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EDITORIAL 
Flicking ihrough old issues o f Chronicle, 1 havc notlced many changes that havc taken place during 

thc seven years I have spent at King Edward's, and the school is quitc différent from that which I 

joined in 1987 . Accompanying ihe more obvious changes, such as thc larger number o f pupils and 

facilities, the school has seen one, rather subde, but equally pleasing change : that o f Chronicle. In 

its cum Chroniclc, like thc school. has expandcd, with a larget number of sections, pages and 

photographs; thus ic is now a far truer and more accurate record of each sch(jolyear. This year's issue 

is, hopefully, the best yct, and 1 fully expect future Chronicles to improvc furcher. 

All too often it seems thal the staff at the Resources Centre arc glibly thanked at thc end of 

Chronicleeditorials; this tomy mind severclyundcrestimatcs their hugc contribution in transforming 

the hundred! o f reports reccived by the edirors into what is Chroniclc. So. I would like to take this 

opportunity IO expres.s my sintere thanks co Diane, Sandra and Hrcd whose help has once again bcen 

invaluable. 

Briefly, I would like ro talk to che Shells in particular : as you read Chronicle, you will no doubt 

be awarc that none of your names appears in the magazine. But now that you are members of this 

school, you will receive another six éditions; to an extent the number of times you appear in 

subséquent Chronicles will be a measuce of how constructively you have spent your time at school. 

King Edward's reatly does have something for everyone: all you have to do is find it. 

My best wishes go to all future ediiors of the Chronicle ... you never know, it could be you. 

Sankhya Kapil Sen 

'His Master's Voice 

1 firmly echo Sankhya's praisc of the Resources Centre Staff, für wichoul cheir patience, expertise 

and good humour my job would be impossible and none of us would have a magazine. 

Those individuats whose efforts make Chronicle what it is and to whom 1 am excecdingly gratefui 

are: Chris Boardman and Andrew Macl.achian for their numerous photographs; Bradley Spencer for 

sorting out the colour artwork; Marie-Claire Garfield for providing the fascinaling photography 

project Light and thc City'; Mal t Lloyd for his inspired cover design; those members of thc school 

who handed in, on time, legible. aniculate articles (God bicss che three of them); the Chronicle team 

who in many ways havc proved co be the best l've worked with; and finally myself, who, in the absence 

of Hugh Houghion, crstwhile 'Prof Radar Pursvivani'. spenr a ctoss-eycd half-icrm corrccting ocher 

people s atroci o us grammar and spelling. 

J C S B 
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Allhough pan-timers Sally and David 

have bren at KES for some years now, they 

still remain largely unknown by the lower 

school. We finally caught ufi wiih these 

elusi V 

SALLY 
BILLINGHAM 

C; Vou haven 't always been a careers advisor. 

have you? 

S B : No, I went to an agricultural 

college, gaininga diploma, and afterwards 

1 worked on my parents farm. 1 took A 

Levels at night school and then read 

Psychology at Nottingham University. 

Eventually I joined the careers service and 

fmally cnded up here. Ève been ar KES 

for a few years now. 

C: So the Careers Advisor didn't have a 

real plan for her career? 

SB; No, I didn't even know ihat such 

people as careers advtsors existed whcn I 

was at school. 1 fcll into the careers service 

by accident really. 

C: So how does KES compare lo your 

Olher experiences in agriculture and 

psychology? 

SB; l 'm very well treated because the 

fmancial resources here are very generous 

compared lo ihose at other schools, so in 

a sense l've had a free hand in bringing in 

what I think the boys need. 1 feel very 

happy here and there is a good atmosphere 

w,th the boys and staff as weil. 

C: When boys come io you how many 

are already set upon a definite career path? 

S B : T h e major i ty are general ly 

unceriain although ihcre will always be 

the medics and lawyers. It's always best to 

keep your employment options open 

because the market is so difficult 

nowadays. I fmd 1 advise more on higher 

educat ion than actual careers, but 

obviously one has to bear in mind the 

possible implications of the choice, 

C: Which Universiiies tend lo be 

favourites among the pupils? 

SE: Weil, after Oxford and Cambridge. 

Lecds , M a n c h e s t e r , B r i s t o l and 

Nottingham are the most popular. It's 

importanr for boys to visit them because 

they may have to live there for three years 

or more. Location, the city itself. and the 

social opportunities to be found are also 

important in choosing a University. 

C: Changing tack just a Utile, whal do 

you get up IO when you 're noi advising boys 

SB: Well, agriculture and conservation 

are still important to me, and I work in a 

National Trust house every few weeks. 

Apart from that I enjoy gardening, 

cooking and drinking winc! 1 suppose 

you'd better put my childrcn down as 

C. MrsBillingham. thank you very much. 

things and had experiences whic 

wouldn't othenwise havc had, It wash^ 

beneficiai socially to havc the opporiu, 

of leadership and to mcet a wide 

section of different people. It was ttit 

akin to a modem day GAP year as 

of gaining maturity-

C: How did you come to be 

present employment as a careers advist, 

the schools in the King Edioa,, 

Foundation? 

D W : After staying in Africa fot 

years, 1 returned to England and joi, 

DAVID 
WRIGHT 

C Could you please teli me a little about 

your early life? 

DW: Yes. I was born in Norfolk near 

Sandringham and was educated at three 

different grammar schools; this was due 

to my parents having moved quite a bit in 

my early lifc. 1 then had a state scholarship 

and went to St. John's College. Cambridge 

where I read Naturai Sciences, and 

eventually I gained a degree in Geology. 

After my National Service, I joined the 

Colonial Service and the geology became 

secondary and a hobby. I then became a 

distiict officer in Northern Rhodesia 

(which became. after independence, 

Zambia). 

C You meniion your National Servicei 

do you think this should still exist? 

D W : Personally. I gained a great deal 

from ic: I had a commission and did 

GKN and worked rhere ì peti, 

and training manager, I remained int 

capacity for around twenty ycars. Latte 

1 become much involved in develop 

links wilh schools throughouc the ( 

thus it wasn't too difficult to move on i 

the schools sidc of chings. 

C,- How long have you beta i 

Birmingham and what do you think ofi 

D W : I like Birmingham and il 

surroundings. l'malways amused when 

meet peoplc who teli me of their horioti 

being transferred co Birmingham, yet ti 

reality is we have so many nice physic 

and cultural feaiures. There is so muchi 

offer in ihis pan of ihe world that isn 

fully appreciatcd by the widcr woHi 

particularly in the south of England. 

C- What do you do in your spare tim. 

D W : Well, I have mcniioned rr. 

continuingintcrcst in geolog>-; I like beili 

outdoois and walking in hill country, 

have three children who are all at diff«in 

stages of university careers and a loi ofi 

time is spent ferrying people around, ju 
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dlffcient until I retire. 

SIMON 
BOOTH 

ftcczing. New 
built which is 

tennis couru have been 
greai from my point of 

C- Whai jobs äid you hm 
niuming to KES? 

SB; I güi 1 job in a boarding school 
near Reading last year, but didn't really 
cnjoy working there. I then rciurned to 
wke over fiom Mr Bullock. A lot of my 
old teachers are still bere, even though 1 
left nine ycars ago, so l don't (hink I've 
come back too soon. The only problem 
bas becn siopping myself^calling teachers 
bjf iheir nicknamcs when speaking to 
ihem. 

О Нош much has KES changed since 
)ou were here? 

SB; А lot, and fot the beuer. The 
sdiool seems a lot busiet wîth the intake 

ofmore pijpils, but ir still has an intimate, 

friendly atmosphère to it. Ihe facilidcs 

«e ircmendoiis - we never had an indoor 

iwirnming pool and 1 can remember 

nwding on the side of the old pool, 

C- Didyou enjoy Oxford and what did 

you get up IO there? 

S E : I loved the first two years. 1 then 

spent a year in Getmany and when I came 

back, most o fmy friends had left having 

done three year courses, so 1 didn't 

parricularly enjoy my fourth year. I also 

had exams in the fourth year! Apart from 

studying, 1 socialised and played a lot of 

sport there and enjoyed it gready. 

C: You -re an tx-pupil ofKES. so what 

have you been doing since you left? 

SB; 1 attended King Edward's until 

the fifth yeat and then was invited to go to 

a tennis school. 1 attended the locai 

grammar school, RGS High Wycombe, 

and lived in a sports centre, playing tennis 

for three hours a day and studying in the 

evenings. Aftei a yeat there I decided 1 

wasn't going IO bea tennis player and left. 

I wem to Oxford and did a degree in 

Hrench and German, and cameout of noi 

knowing what career io follow. 

C: Have you continued playing tennis? 

SB; Yes, 1 also play quite a lot of golf. 

I chose to spécialise in tennis quite young, 

and in many ways. too young. But now, 

being involved at the school, I have the 

chance to take part in all types o f spotts. 

C: Do you find it easy to control your 

pupils after having been one such a short 

time ago? 

SB; No! .... 1 fmd s o m e o f them very 

iraumatic, Mr Bullockhas been a hard act 

to follow. 

C: Mr Booth. thank you very mueh. 

GLYNIS 
COOK 

don't réalise how well off you are as a 

student - when you arc in a job, you have 

to be there on time, and, unlike university 

lectures, be thcre all the time, lt also helps 

IO develop working relatìonships. 

C: Was teaching the profession you set 

out to do afier your degree? 

GC; No, Iwotked for a metal company 

in Birmingham as a business analyse for a 

year. Then I wotked wit h a market research 

agency fot tcn years. This is my second 

teaching posi after working at a college in 

Bromsgrove for two yeais. 

C: How does teaching compare wilh 

working in industry? 

GC; As an account director I had to 

prescnt market research data to 

companies. so in terms o f standing in 

front of people, the jobs are quite similar. 

However, in teaching you have to 

concentrate fot 1 0 0 % ofthe time in front 

ot classes whereas industty is slightly less 

C: What did you do before согтп?_ to 
KES? 

G C : 1 tookafoutycar Business Studies 
degree at Hatfield Polytcchnic. lt was a 
'Sandwich' course, mcorporafing three 
yearsstudyingandayear spent in industry, 
some of that in Paris. 

C: How useful did you find the 
Sandwich'course in terms of expérience? 

GC: 11 is very important in introducing 
you to the rigours of woiking life. You 

inding i 

spar 
• any problemi with 

X boys 

C: Do you 
the boys? 

GC; No, not ai all. I think that 
possibly have a better sense o f hume 
than gids {!), so 1 prefer teaching ther 

С Would you Uke to se 
taught at GCSE level here. a 
boys taking a big step iuta the unknown 
when choosing it as an A-level? 

GC: Yes, not necessarily asan examined 
option, but so that an awareness o f 
Economies and Business Studies is 
brought imo the school. 

С Would you prefer to teach full-time 
rather than part-time? 



1 
G C : I have two small children, so I 

havc to take them [o and from school and 
so on which 1 can manage with doing a 
part-time job. This is fine for me at the 
moment: I would like to continue teaching 
here as it's quite challenging and I get a 
lot out of it. 

C: Mrs Cook, ihankyou very much. 

JILL 
GALLOWAY 

C: What did you do before coming here? 
JG: I went to Newcastle University to 

study Biochemistry and Genetics and to 
Birmingham University to do a Ph.D in 
arthritis and rheumatism research. Then 
I entered tcaching. working at Tudot 
Grange School in Solihull before moving 
herc. 

C; What do you think ofthe facilities at 
KES? 

JG: I knew about KES before coming 
hcrc and I've always wanted to teach here. 
Thc facilities are very good and whilst I 
was happy at Tudor Grange, I can teach 
the subject of my choicc, (Biology), at 
this school, whereas elsewhere the sciences 
tend to be taught as joint, not separate, 
subjects. 

C- How does it feel to be a female teacher 
in an all male environment? 

JG: I think there arc more female 
teachers now than you have bcen used (O. 
There are no problems: the pupils are jusr 
like ones anywhere else, although thc 
boys arc always trying to put one over on 
each other. The members of the Science 
Common Room have been very friendly, 
despite being an all male bastion for so 
long. 

C: Doyou think that too much emphasis 
is placed on academic subjects at KES? 

JG; And rugby! - there's quite a lot of 
emphasis on sports as well. There is a lot 
of pressure on boys - perhaps they feel 
they have to justify being herc and they 
know that their parents are expccring 
quite a lot from them. I do PSE and some 
boys feel that it is a wasted subject because 
they feel there is no academic basis to it. 
or an cxam at the end, which is a bit of a 
shame as they should take lime to talk and 
not to feel pressurized. 

C: Why did you choose leachin 
particular? 

M-CG: I wanted lo 
interests in the visual arts, beca 
do with the language of communici^ 
It also gives me an opportunity to contí» 

С: Doyou have any ambitions and plans 
for later Ufe? 
JG: No. not really. My ambition is to 
carry on teaching and to feel that I have 
helped to contr ibute to people's 
understanding of Biology and to help 
them achieve what they want in the world. 
I enjoy being with my family and 1 suppose 
il's a question of balancing my time 
between leaching and them. 

С,- What interests do you have outside 
school? 

JG: Music and theatre: I used to play 
the piano and clarinet in an orchestra and 
act with a theaire group, but at thc 
moment I'm 'resting'. 1 quitc like dancing 
and tap-dancing, but I haven't done that 
for quite a long time either. 

C: Dr Galloway, thankyou very much. 

MARIE-CLAIRE 
GARFIELD 

C. Where wer. 
M-CG: Iwa; 

and 1 did a degi 
Polytechnic 

you bo 

municatc, 

my о 'ork as I work 
asiudio 

part-ti, 
n lown neatBin here and ha\ 

Street. 
C- You place a large emphasis on art, 

who is your favourite arti 

M-GG: That's a very hard questiol 
apprcciate art from the past, but beiĵ  
painter working today I wish to q 
abreast of contemporary issues, in paimj 
particularly. I find the work of Sui 
Hillerjusta: ; in diffère tways, 

I find the work of Picasso challenpnj 

celebrate modern and contemporary : 

in all forms, even if I don't like somethi 

or if it doesn't touch me personally he 

within. There was a lor of criticism of, 

Turner Prize last year, but I think thi 

always will be, and that's were we are 

the moment. Perhaps we will develop о 
own language and not stay behind i 
times and only appreciate what has bt 
done before us. 

О What do you see your future holdii 
M-CG: I t b l n k h i s t o o e a d y t o s : 

but I envisage staying in leaching. ^ 
; painting 31 

C: Have you encountered any difficult 
fiom the boys at all? 

M-CG: Not really: someiimes 1 wi 
they were as enthusiast ic about thc subji 
as I am, it's as simple as that. 

C: What do you think of Birminglia. 

1 and educated? 
Southampton 

urse at Middlesex 
Art tor which I 

îcd in Painting, Then I went and 
did a PGCE at thc Institute of Education 
in London and from therc 1 went straight 
into teaching herc at King Edward's, 

C: So what do you think of teaching? 
M-CG: I'm really cnjoymg teaching: 

I'm learning a lot about what It is to teach 
one subject and how that relates lo my 
own involvement in painting and drawing. 



tJl-CC: It's gradually getting more 
mot« exciting, I feel, as the second 

- but ii still lacks, for my liking, art 3cri- which are more in the 
Ltemporary field. But, at the moment 
i- .wherclwam to be. 

Q Do you have any other interests and 
dibits outside the art world? 

M,CG: Yes, I play the cello and I play 
j„ an orchestra which rehearses here at 
,he girls' school. Music has always been 
pariofwhif I like doing and it's a very 
mportant part which filters into my visual 

C: Mi" Garfield, thankyou very much. 

COLIN 
HOWARD 

C: Could you tell us about your past? 
CH: Well, 1 was born in a place called 

Whiston outside Liverpool and from there 
p^ed into the usual Infant and Juniot 
school system. I took the U-plus and 
went on lo Prescot Grammar School and 
did the standard 8 'O' levels and 3 A' 
levels. Then I went to tram m Creative 
Design at Loughborough College and 
moved to Birmingham 19 years ago. 

C. Have you always wanted to be a 
tmber? 

CH: At school I was a woodwork 
specialist and saw the hie a woodwork 
teacher had. He seemed to be drinking 
lots of tea, walking around a lot and 
enjoying himself, and (smiling wryly) it 
seemed likc a good job to me. That mainly 
attracted me to thc job. but the subject 
obviously did as well. 

C: Would you see being at KES as the 
pinnacle of your teaching career? 

CH: Yes, I would think so, it is a very 
pleasant and happy place to work in. The 
boys themselves are very easy to teach, 
great to wotk with, and very responsive 
and creative. Having experienced both 
ends of the spectrum I really appreciate 
working here. 

C- Whatdoyou think of the resources 
htre? 

CH: The potential here is excellent. 
Cenainly many people don't take design 
" seriously as other subjects, but the 
suhjectiscontinuallygrowingandl think 

in five years dme opinions will have 
changed. Design is unique in that it lets 
thc boys think for themselves and allows 
them to make their own decisions, and by 
no means is it a textbook subject. The 
kind of skills which tbe boys learn will be 
of great use to them in the future at 'A' 
level study and particularly at university 
when self-dependency is importanl. 

C: Do you think that private education 
is better than state education? 

C H : In an ideal wodd, the state 
education would be the place to send 
your kids, but unfortunately we don't live 
in an ideal world. 

C What do you think of Birmingham^ 
C H : It's a very convenient place 

geographically - it's easy for me to go the 

south coast or up north with relatively 
few problems. The city centre is very 
pleasant, but I feel very sad that I never 

destroyed and replaced by concrete. 
C: Do you have any hobbies? 
C H : My main hobby is playing the 

ttombone, which I play in most of the 
school bands, most recently in My Fair 
Lady'; but also keeping an eye on the car 

Cr Mr Howard, thank you very much. 
CH: Thank you. it's been a pleasure. 

LESLEY 
H O R T O N 

(Chief Master's .Secretary) 

C: Could you tell us a bit ahout your 
background and education before KES? 

LH: 1 went to a grammar school here 
in Birmingham, and then I trained as a 
translator/interpreter for thtecyears. Since 
then I've wotked in various jobs: I've 

in graduate recruitment and training, and 
my last job before this was for a partnership 
of architects. 

C: What was your degree in? 
LH: French, German, and subsidiary 

Spanish. 
C- How does workingin a school compare 

wilh working as a translator? 

LH; It's very busy, but I love it. You 
never know what is goingto happen when 
you come to school in the morning and 
no two days are the same. It appealed to 
me because I likc to deal with people, and 
you get some very interesting jobs. 

C: Would you like to work abroad, as 
you did in your degree course? 

LH: Sometimes I would; the grass 
always seems gtecner on the other side, 
but 1 made a decision early on chat I 
would scay in this country and 1 haven't 
regretted it. 

C; How about teaching, has that ever 
appealed to you? 

LH: Yes, I did consider teaching at 
one cime, but I definitely prefer the job 
I'm doing now rather than being a teacher. 
I do have a lot of contact with the boys 
though; I don't sit here in an ivory tower 
- the door is always open. 1 like dealing 
with people in general, whether it's the 
boys or teachers. 

C: What's it like working for the Chief 
Master? 

LH: That's a leading question isn't it! 
I thoroughly enjoy the job, i like the 
school and I likc everyone in the school; 
1 enjoy working for the Chief Master, 

C- Do you want continue working here 
,n the fiiture? 

LH: Yes. I do, I'd Uke to stay. 
C: Forever? Well, practically? (general 

laughter) 
LH: Forever, yes! 
C: What do you do outside of school? 
LH; 1 enjoy gardening, it sounds quite 

boring, but I like it, and I love designing 
gatdens. 1 like reading, particularly the 
Classics, I love Jane Austen and George 
Elliot - the general Classics. 

C: Mrs Horton, thank you very much. 



TIMOTHY 
McMULLAN 

С- Couldyou tell us aboutyouT education 
and life so far' 

T M : I was educated in Belfast and 
have spent most ofmy life there. I went to Queen's University where I studied 
Mathcmatics. 

C: Is this your firsl teaching post'is this 
wbat you 've always wanted to do? 

T M : Yes, it's my first post but I 
wanted tobe all sorts of things when Iwas 
younger. What eventually made me decide 
to teach was the work I did in the summer 
with young peoplc - I really enjoyed it 
and I love Mathcmatics so I decided to 
combine the two. I'm glad 1 made chat 
choice. 

C; What did you get up lo at university? 
T M : Apart from srudying, most of my 

time was spent at young people's camps 
in the UK, Hungary and Romania. That 
took up an awfuI lot o f my time. I 
thoroughly enjoyed working in Eastern 
Europe - the people are so friendly. warm 
and hospitable. Hungary's like a second 
homc to me because l've made so many 
friends there. 

Q I see you are a member ofthe RAF 
section here - is this something that 's always 
interested you? 

T M : Aéroplanes bave always interested 
I wanted 10 be a pilot after I left school, 
but 1 didn't quite make it because of my 
hayfcver. 

C: Do you have any idea as to what can 
be done in Northern Ireland to stop ihe 
violence? 

T M : Do you havc a spare 6 hours! 1 
think understanding on all sides would 
go a long way towards stopping it. It's a 
very difficult Situation and many 
politicians. churchmen and statcsmcn 
have tried and there just aren't any answers 
that are readily availablc, Maybe there 
will be hope amongst the young people in 
the Province. 

С: How much were you affected by the 
situation whilst you lived in Belfast? 

T M : Everybody in Northern Ireland 
is affected by it. I can teil you horror 
stories but there's no point. The media 
tend to misfcpresent the situation - most 
people here would be apprehensive if they 
were asked to go to Belfast which I think 
is thc media's fault because it's a very safe 
city to be in. Life goes on as normal and 
there's a high standard of livmg, much 
higher than in some parts of England, 

C: So is it a case of over-complication by 
the press? 

T M : N o , the problem's very 
complicated. It 's a case o f people's 
perceptions o f what life in Notihern 
Ircland is like being very inaccurate. They 
think it's not safe io be therc and that's 
very untrue. You are more Lkely to get 
muggcd in Birmingham than get affected 
by terrorism in Northern Ireland. 

C- Finally. on the lighter side оf life, 
howdoyouamuseyourselfoutside of school? 

T M : 1 do а bit o f reading and bave an 
interest in aviation. I also do a little golf 
and swimming. I'll play anything, bue 
l've never played in any particular team 
or taken any sport seriously. 

C: Mr. Mc!\4ullan, thank you very 
mmb. 

JONATHAN 
PORTER 

C: Whal's your background and earlier 
life before you came to KbS' 

J P : After passing through primary and 
ondaiy schools, 1 wem to Durhai 

University lü study Zuology. 
C: Whal Jobs bave you had befon 

,..„..t,;„.. 

JP: l've wofked for both ihe 
Society fot the Protection of ßi^j j 
rhe Nature Conservatory C o u n c i l . ? ' 
this is my first actual teaching job. 

С: Are you enjoying working bere? 
JP: Very much so. in fact Гуе \ ^ 

contact with the school before 
parties have visiied nature reserves wL,. 
l've been working. ^ 

C: How long do you emisage siayi^^ 

J P : W e l l I d o n ' . k n o w , c e t t a i n l y « , ^ 
years; I haven't teally thought abou, 
leaving yet! I won'i netessarily stay щ 
teaching all my lifc, I may well гешгпи 
conservation, but nor for the foreseeabk 
future. 

С: How imporiani do you ihinkiti¡^,, 

boys to leam about conservation? 

JP: Tremcndously important; I ili¡,¿ 

it has always been and particularly asih, 

media gives it more coverage. At the sau« | 

time there is a fisk of oveckill in thewj, 

in which it is overdy portrayed, butitú 

essential that everyone has a gooj 

C: Some people think thai in anidc¿ 

World, State education would be the ba 

way for kids to be educated; do you thki 

this is so? 

JP: I wouldn't be averse toworkingii, 

a State school, but l 'm not sure wherc] 

stand with regard to state and privait 

educat ion. T h e kids here ate veiy 

pr ivi leged, and the faciliiies 

particularly good: they arc very ludn 

compared to thc rest ofthe kids inBriiain. 

I think whar is particularly diitiessingii 

thai they don't appreciate ihai ài 

facilities are so good and they ate so 

clever, 

C: Do you think that too much emphiSB 

is put on Oxbridge at this school? 

JP: Well. I haven't been bere Щ 
enough to comment on that, but I duni 
individual kids will make their own 
conclusions on che subject, cciiainlyihcj 
arc not pushed down the Oxbiidge rod-
it's their own décision. 

С: What ambitions doyou have? 
J P : Mainly to lead a rieh life. andio 

put something back imo the woiW. 
perhaps through conservation and ibi 

О Air Porter, thank y, very rr. 





KATE 
MOULE 

ROBIN 
SMITH 

Kate Moute broke new ground at King 
Edward's by het appointment in 1992 , 
long ovetduc, as the first professional 
Librarian. To this post she brought the 
highest qual i f icat ions, an iron 
determination to get ihings done and a 
rare desire to work in the Library of an 
academic school. Kate quickly gained [he 
admitaiion of boys and colleagues alike 
for her command of the job. Her own 
love of fiction and her extensive teading 
equipped her to guide boys in their choice, 
guidance which she sa' 
part of het work. Her she 
some conspicuous impr 
Library - the lighting, which now sets a 
standard for the rest of the school; the 
introduction of electronic technology for 
issues and catalogues; and the creation of 
an annex to house computers, reference 
books, a C D - R O M station, and a 
photocopier much requested by boys. All 

There was agitation in the upper forms 
whenit became known that Richard Dodd 
was leaving to take a highei degree. Would 
his replacement be able to deiivet the 
quality of teaching that KE expected? 
Was this man Smith up to thc mark? 

brought 
:he 

this she made happen, and I take 
opportunity of recording our gtatituj^ 
het, ^ 

Kate's shyness on first encounter J 
dissolved to reveal a friend of 
personality and Chnstian principle,^ 
a witty and erudite colleague, easily^ 
to gain her point in argument and»d^ 
at volleying tbe Pythonesque humo^ 
which etupts at intervals fto,„ ̂  
department close to the Libtary Ti 
alterations to the fabric of the Libra, 
displayed anothet of Kate's stteng ,̂̂  
unflappability even through the paH^ 
builders' dust. 

Kate left her post at the end of|^ 
summer teem to matty Mr Sinx^ 
Hitchings.aClassicsmastetat Pappkvrî  
School, Ascot, W e wish them every 
happiness and express the hope chat ihc, 
will keep in touch with the many frieoi, 
Kate made here. 

hi. He's a good 

, Meticulous, 
;atefully before 
cing reference 

Those boys thinking of doing A level 
chemistry instituted anxious enquiiics of 
friends at Solihull, But then a fifth former 
came up to me in the corridor a few days 
aftei hc had been appointed. "Don't 
worry," he said, "It's all tig 
teacher". The reputai 
misplaced: he is good, 
thinking every detail out ( 
cackling a topic, produ 
material and problem sheets in quantity -
extended to his requiremcntsof his pupils: 
homewotk had to be just so: neat, 
punctual, thorough, corrections done and 
so on. Bui it wasn't all one way; if you 
didn't understand, he would make time 
to sort out thc difficulties. Not 
sutprisingly, he was a most committed 
form teacher, Hven after he had left, and 
had spent the summet working on plans 
fot the chemistry department at his new 
school, he was back at KE when the A 
level results came, helping members of his 
form to get places in higher education. 

His activities extended far beyond the 
classroom. Having been in charge of bolh 
the Personal Service and Scout Groups at 
Solihull thcre was some question as to 
what he would do at KE, He solved the 
problem in chaiactetistic fashion, and 
did both: PSG on Fridays and Scouts at 

summer camps . He was a taw 
enthusiastic supporter of Remove Snidj 
Weeks and went on several, A membetrf 
the West Midlands Chemistry Teacher,' 
Centre committee for some yeats. he a, 
about taking his forms to lectures tai 
soon urged us lo put teams in forlod 
competitions. So two sixch foim ceim 
entered a chemical analysis compecin 
and he has crained and selected mid 
school teams for the knockout quiz 
the last two years. All have reached fin 
even if we haven't yet won. 

Robin is a Yorkshireman and he h» 
the Yorkshiteman's fabled stubbomo 
We were promised the refurbishmen 
thc New Chemistry Lab some yearsbd 
it eventually came off, and from 
beginning I believed that some vers 
thc original arrangement of four p 
benches was the only possibility in 
small space. Bue Robin decided otheiwi 
A wall could be moved, fume cupboat 
shifted, a system of service modules cream 
.,, his dogged determination over eighttoi 
months woic me down, and made at 
tealise that somcthing different *« 
possible. The splendid teaching room* 
now have is largely his creacion, (An* 
who will forget thc first experimentW 
carried out in his wondetful new lab, ami 



,i„u.lly demolbhed a vìrgin 

Robin should have been runni 

, « n d t P " " ™ " ' y " " >8<>. and the 

Uiih Sdiofl' Warwick is fortunali 

| : „ : h e W Ì l l d o . o « c e l l e n t j o b . T 

miss him and Liz. his wife; he has I 

j friend and a splertdid coli 

E„nifhis ordeted desk has been a p. 

contrast tornine. 

KEITH 
TAGGART 

mg his 

King's 

iget 

ihall 

hwa^withiomeveiC ed interest andno 

little eunosiiy thai the. :;xiscing members 

pfthe Science Comme m Room awaited 

,he arrivai of the ne w appointée in 

Sepcmberl986. 

His ttack record wa s sound - a good 

Jegree in Electronics from Liverpool and 

a PGCE at Bristol wilh experience at a 

large Oxford.shire comprehensive followed 

by RGS Colchesier - but whar was he 

like? 

i 

i ^ 
The quietly spoken , averagc heighl 

(averagely balding) y. oung ma n who 

iirived contrastedwiihs omeofrht amacho 

«iroveris who were his : colleagui =s - bui 
^e very soon showed his mett le. His 

otganisation o f work a md notes would 
pur ihe Prussian Acmy t o shame : quietly 

spoken as an individual but powerful 

when in class contact-1 cememberoncein 

the Advanced Chemistry Laboratory 

having to dose the windows to preveni 

Physics notes diciated in the Elemeniary 

Physics Laboratory from being taken 

down by my studenrs; and his capacity 

for joining in and subsequenily organising 

was immense. He taughi not only Physics 

but also Electronics, R .E . , and Junior 

Science. He was a sixth form tutor; a 

and cross country, the Peli Walking 

Society and acced as Assistant io the 

Chaplain-

It was inevitable that a man of his 

quality would head his own department 

sooner rather than later. St George's 

Weybridge's gain is our loss. We wish 

Ke i th and Gi l l well in the i r new 

environment - though how they propose 

to afford to buy a house in Surrey is 

beyond me! 

D H B 

BILL 
W£AVER 

Bill joined KES in September 1991 , 

after a very long speli at Leeds University. 

It seemed an odd move for someone co 

make and I did wonder how he would fit 

into the School. Soon after his arrivai, 

one of the lads in the Lower School was 

very ill in hospital, so Bill suggested that 

we go and see him. As we entered the 

hospital, a long time before the 'officiai' 

visiting lime, Bill donned his dog collar, 

explaining chat it was a great device for 

negotiating your way past awkward ward 

sisters. O n c e pasl this formidable 

character, 1 watched Bill in action in a 

a state o f helplessness. He comforced the 

parents, and helped the rest of us there 

cope with a very distressing situation. 

This was a scene which was to be 

repeated many times during Bill's stay 

wilh US. It says much about him that few 

people knew o f all the things he had done 

for boys and parents in whal muse havc 

been their darkest hours. He is not a man 

co make a fuss, he just gets o 

magnificent job in thes 

In School, Bill established Religious 

Studies asa well respeciedopcionat G C S E 

and scarced popular courses for boys in 

che Divisions and Sixchs. He insligated 

Chapel services for the Shells, Removes 

and Upper Middles and was involved in 

the Inter-Faith Society. His ability to 

play "devil's advócate", and so broaden 

pupils' perspectives on issues broughl 

great respecc. He was also keen to become 

involved in the wider life of the School, 

and was to be seen in action on a 

Wednesday afternoon on the tennis 

courts. (What is less well known is thac on 

.some evenings he was to be seen in action, 

and victorious, in tilanic matches on the 

indoor coures in the Games Hall with 

T o m Campbe l l . ) Fr iday afternoon 

cookery courses at Mayo House were 

anocher of his innovations; he helped 

wilh Geography field trips, and was a 

stalwari o f Remove Study Week, His first 

week away with the Removes who had 

gone to Baia saw him administeting to 

the sick (liierally!) ar 2 am on successive 

nights; the next year in Northumbria he 

was co be seen, in a wet-suit which left 

little to the imagination, slidi ng backwards 

down a waierfall in a freezing cold pool. 

Amazingly, hewent away fora third time! 

In the C o m m o n R o o m , B i l l ' s 

knowledge o f the Bai t i houses o f 

Birmingham was legendary, and some of 

US were lucky enough to be inviied to 

mcals at Mayo House where Bill's skill 



wilh Indian cuisine became obvious. 
In his few years here, Bill esiabUshed 

himself as che Chaplain of boys of all 
faichs and those of none. His integcicy, 
compassion and friendship inspired those 
around him. When we found out thal he 
had been appointed Provoslof Denstone, 
ic was with pleasure at Bill's success bue 
wich sadness too. for we shall miss him. 
We wish Bill and Anihea every success. 

DCD 

SANDRINE 
BAZIN 

French Assistant 

C- TM us about your life before coming 
to England. 

SB: l come from Reims, the Champagne 
région of France. I did a ' Baccalauréat e' 
which mostly involved Economies then l 
went (o a caiering school for three years, 
obtaining a degree. I worked in testautants 
for two years, but il was very draining so 
l went back to university to study English; 
alas l'm very slow al il! 

C- h this year in England part of your 
degree course? 

SB: Not teally; the university sends 
me work to do while l'm here. This is 
more like a bonus. 

C: What are your impressions of 
Birmingham? 

SB; l'm enjoying myself here - there's 
lots to do. in 1992 I spent two months in 
London - it's gteat, but it's SO expensive. 
Hete you can affotd to go to the cinéma, 
concerts or the théâtre more often. 

C; What about the continental vievj 
lhat the English don't speak foreign 
languages very well - do you uphold it? 

SB: Well, maybe here is the exception! 
Hete the level is quite good and. maybe 
by mete chance, all the English people 1 
tend to meet speak very good French. 1 
dont think that the English conform to 
the tescrved sieteotype - people are 
generally the same everywhere you go. 

C: What do you see yourself doing in the 
future - going back to France? 

SB: Well, maybe that's whai I should 
do. I don't know - staying alive maybe! 

l'm not sure whether I will carry on 
teaching -1 might become a teacher for all 
the wrong reasons such as spare time and 
holidays. I could go back to cateting, bul 
it's very antisocial because you tend to 
woik at night so you don't see anyone. 

C What are the main différences between 
KES and French schools? 

SB: I only went to a state school in 
France, so I don't really know about thc 
private ones there. Here thcre are a loc 
more facilities than in Ftench schools. 
l'm used to mixed schools so 1 find itvery 
strange to be in a boys-only school. English 
traditions such as uniforms, prefects and 
assemblies also do not exisc in France. 

C: What interests do you have outside 
school? 

SB; I go to che MAC quite often, and 
co the cinema. Sometimes I try to meec 
friends I have in other ciliés - Birmingham 
is teeming with French people so I meet a 
lot of them. I sometimes like reading a 
good book oi simply doing nothing . 

C: Who are your favourite authors? 
SB; At the moment l'm into Janet 

Ftame because l've chosen her as the 
author I would like lo study. I enjoy 
Shakespeare and American writers as weil, 
l love Maupassant and 19th Century 
authots like Balzac, and 'Dangerous 
Liaisons' is one of my favourite books. 

C Mlle. Bazin, thankyou very much. 

SANDRA 
TEUSCHER 

Getr n Assis 

\ ST: I m n o t r a r e - l though, 1 
make that décision during my time 
but this school is so good that there„^^ 
Problems with the pupils. Sometinr^j 

noisy pupj,^ 

..le, teachinj^ 

C: What are you studying in Germany? 
ST: l'mstudyingEnglish and German 

at Kiel University. I've been doing it for 
three years. 

C: So is this year at KES part o f your 

ST: No. but it's helpful in perfcciing 
my English, Coming over io England is 
what most of the people on my course 
have done, 

C: Do you hope to become a teacher 
when you 've finished the degree? 

;h that thei 
1 could see how 1 reacted 
il here, but I don't thi 
Germany will be so easy, 

C: is England what you expected' 
ST: Well l've been to B;rming^ 

[hree times before so I knew what i , ^ 
like. Tbe English are generally resetvt^ 
I found it hatd to get to know p 
because they aie so polite, which isnîj 
but you can't gei inside of chem CÎ 
don't think ihe food is as horriblt^ 
European might expect. Here you « 
get the feeling you are 
it's noi paît of the c 
Eufope. 

C: You also teach at KEHS: are boys 
girls your most responsive pupils? 

ST: 1 enjoy both - they are alU 
although there aie good and bad studcn 
I would like to see mote integrati, 
between the schools because they si 
vety sepatate - I think ics better to ic 
boys and gids logeihet so lhat tl 
charactets can be fuUy foinied, even 
resulls are affected. 

C. What are the most important lia 
to you.n life? 

ST; I w a n i t o finish my studies, th 
gel a nice husband, get children and; 
old! 1 would like to ttavel more and gt 
know people fiom different cultures. 

C; What do you do whe, 
teaching? 

ST; I like going to National Tt 
places which is my big hobby in I 
country, l love the old houses 
to the tea-rooms afterwards! Travellin 
also a hobby and I also play the piait 
read a lot, especially Shakespeare, Thoi 
Mann, JancAusten and the Bronte sisitii' 

-cls, J ,D . Sallingcr's books ate also 

bdilia , 1 . 

th. 

inguage 
î o n . H o v 

close 
rhinkit'sa. 
:an drink 

with oihei fotcigD 
ind we go topubsind 

:r, I dnn't like ihe faci da' 
11 o'clock in EnglaniI 
/fui habit!lnGermanyyoi 
[il about 3 oclock in ibi 

C: Miss Teuscher. thankyou very muth. 
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CCF ARMY 
SECTION 

You know you are reaching che end of 
the road when you get asked to write this 
report. After years of learning how to 
bully frightened Connolly cadeis and 
delegate all manner of boting tasks to 
other people I am once again the dejected 
dogsbody who must now wtite the annual 
Army section report. As a great military 
ally and philosopher once said (read Nige 
Williams), "such is life". 

Summer l i )93 saw anothet KES 
landingat theQueens Own Highlanders' 
lodge in Bavaria. The usual outdoor 
pursuits were pursued this year including, 
for the first time, river rafting. The trip 
was probably less eventful than the 1991 
outing but still widely enjoyed. 

The CCF's autumn term began from a 
new H Q location. The officer's hideout 
in the old Scout Hut is equipped with 
many modern luxuries not previously 
found in the old corridor including a 
fridge to keep the regimental beers on ice 
and an excruciatingly loud burglar alarm 
designed to turn cadets and thieves alike 
into nervous wrecks. Storeman Armitage 
also moved house to a new dusty room a I 
the wrong end of che rifle range. 

With Bramcote training camp closed, 
E x p o weekend meant a visit to 
Swynnetton. After onc or two overkeen 
cadets had been disarmed of their vast 

pyrotechnic arsenals. Connolly, Vyse and 
Cadre headed off in their separate 
directions into lhat oblivious slate of mind 
that is Swynnetton.lican elate you, it can 
depress you, but normally ic just makes 
you wet and cold and gives you a stupid 
hairstyle. During the year, two other visits 
to Swynnerton were made, the second by 
the Military Skills team, although ihe 
highpoint has to be the raging furnace 
created in central Swynncrion in March 
by the skilled hands of Steve "blowtotch" 
McCrory and C/Sgt Hasan. Believe me, 
you had to be there, or within a ten mile 
radius. 

Capta in Collins' annual 
mountaineering ttip to the Lakes this 
year found itself based in Langdale. 
Conditions were cold but fairly clear on 
the first day as the group headed up The 
Band before trekking up to Bowfell and 
then round the Scafell Pike. The next day 
was bivvy bag day as rapid descents were 
made down ihe west side of Blencathra 
led by resident speed demon Andy West. 

At Easter there were two separate camps 
on different themes. Acting L/Cpis 
Armitage and Chinna led capably at the 
military training camp at Warminster 
while those mote inclined to not washing 
for a week and bulling up animals went 
on SAS Survival Week 2 in thc Western 
Lake District. 

Annual Inspection in May was the 
great spectacle we have come to expect. 

This year was the turn of the tower R, 
attack, an extravaganza of explosion 
smoke that concludes with dozenj ^ 
cadets being dragged the length at^ 
parade ground. Matt Robertson toolc|^ 
Cadre course honours but ihe bigĝ ^ 
cheer was for Suckers from the Ut^\ 
section. More importantly, ii was Dej^ 
Benson's last Inspection as head o f ^ 
Cadet Force. As we thank him fot ^ 

lan Connor good luck as he takes 
Derek's position. j 

The last camp of the year was held, 
Penhale in Cornwall. A mixed bagofsnj^l 
sea and signals training was eî perienctd : 
by a group made up of roughly half NCOi 
and half Remove boys. The laihe,, 
pred iciable train ing programme was vtsij 
improved by the addition of Chart 
Chamber's dance music collection ji^ 
the mellow evening visits to the sanj 
dunes. ^ 

As 1 leave che CCF along with • 
fellow Senior NCOs 1 would like to th 
that it is in many ways the end of an i 
However, to say this would simply 
teminisceni self-indulgence and 
untruth. We are only part of a five-p 
cycle that begins with tentative third ye 
and end with fully fledged si«h form, 
ready to jump from the nesi. Good In 
to those who follow; may the forci 
wi.hyou. 

Uwre 

NAVAL SECTION 
frauds Fisher recounts his experience of 

one of the Naval Sections high points of the 
year - a trip to HMS Raleigh. 

On Tuesday morning, half term, we 
met at New Street Station, ready for the 
Navy section's trip to HMS Raleigh, in 
Plymouth. Miss Tudor had flu (or had 
she flew?), and that left Mr Boardman, a 
civilian, as the only adult coming with us 
into a naval base. Buckliich (who assumed 
leadetship) revelled in this! The world 
outside was bristling with snow, and we 
feared delays. We were met not with 
delays, but with typical BR naiveié. 

Shortly after entering the train, we were 
welcomed with the comforting message, 
"Hello, this is your Senior Conductor 
speaking. W e arc sorry for the delay. The 
reason for this is chat wc can't find the 
engine. W e shall leave as soon as possible 
when we do find it," 

We shoftly left New Street, only a few 
minutes late. 

After the train had been through 

heralded by the train stopping: "I am 
sorry, but we seem lO have taken the 
wrong line. This is not our fault, but it is 
the fault of the signalling staff" 

A later (and betict!) 
was this; "We are running ab. 
late. Because of this, all pas: 
entided to a free drink in the 
All che hot chocolate had run out by 
time 1 was served! 

Wearrived at about 16:00, and 
at least 20 minutes for ihe coach 
was right by the station, Duting 
twenty minutes, the Plymouth Si 
Master came over to us. and asked i 
wanted any help. If he chinks that 
well-behaved group of schoolboys n 
problem, what does he think ofalargc 
behaved labble of them? 



far din""-

j\[ 20:15' Bucldiich was admonished 

for not saluting an officer. At 20:16. we 

^,nt swimming- There was a spring-board 

Jiete. >n¿ a big diving board. At that 

pool, we leatnt that Mr 

(her un-good at diving. 

in learnt that roo. 

;. Tuesday, we 

dls. Havingdonned 

5*iniining I 

Board ma" 

MrBoatdn 

The ffUov 

wereiisued'^ 

¿,ese, we marched off to the other end c 

do damage control. Thi the base 

consisted ot being put in a metal room. 

^ith holes in che walls. and then water 

ouring in. We had to block iip the holes 

^ingshoring. and things like plugs. At 

iQtecvals we were squitted by a hose. Just 

like in a real ship that has been damaged 

by a torpedo or whacever. 

Then we had a packed lunch. They 

were in nice white cardboard boxes, and 

had labels on. telling us that they 

concained perishable foodstuiTs. and thac 

they should be eaten within six hours 

unless kepc in a fridge becween 0° and 

4°C. They contained fish and chips flavour 

biscuits, or if you were very lucky, chicken 

and chips flavour biscuits. Not many 

people liked them. These packed lunches 

quantity. 55 .56% extra, to be exacc. That 

was fortunate, because they did not 

» m a i n v e r y m u e h . 

After this delightful meal, we did some 

fire fighting, This involved putting on 

somewellington-boots, re-putiing on the 

wet coveral ls . and getting a fire-

extinguisher froma shed, We were shown 

how co empty them, fili them with water 

and foam. and how to pressurise them, 

Then we put out a fire with them. and 

sprayed each other with them, Then we 

were told that the foam was made out of 

ox-blood. 

When we had showered, changed, and 

come out of the changing rooms, we saw 

a huge contraption that was wobbling 

about. It was at least chirty times the size 

ofthe damage control room we had just 

been in. Ic had water pouring out of rhe 

boitom. Itwas. I think, a lai^er versión of 

what we had done. 

The journey back was uneventful, other 

than finding that our seats had noi been 

reserved in the irain. 

F Fisher 

Olivier Bogaert. ning up for the third and final ti 



ROYAL AIR FORCE SECTION 
A lot has happened in the RAF section 

over the last 12 months, in tctms of 

personnel and activities. 

On the petsonnel front the section has 

gained a new officet. FIO T imothy 

McMullan. who teceived his commission 

injanuary, boost ing the section's number 

of ofTicers to three. The section lost two 

experienced senior NCOs in July with 

thc departure from school o f Flt/Sgt 

Matthew Btoomhall and Flt /Sgt lan 

Masefield. Their commitment and hard 

work greatly enriched the life of the section 

Of the 32 tecruits in September 1993 , 

most survived the year having obtained a 

pass in theit Proficiency Test 1, map and 

compass wotk and shooting and safety. 

The cadets achieved these successes on 

top of initiative exercises, battle drill 

exercises, dtill practice, otienteeiing. 

outside visits. flying at RAF Shawbury, 

and ocher suitably amusing. educational 

s Downham 

w hold the tank 

were piomoted 

m p l e i . n g an 

: to boosc che 

needed N C O s . 

Cadecs Tauscef Mehrali and Russell 

Downing descrve congtatulations on 

being joint winners o f the cadet of the 

year award. 

The section has seen the ptomotion of 

a number o f cadets to the dizzy heights of 

N C O s (non-commissioned officers). 

Cadets Nasar Ahmad, Ch: 

and Mark Whitehouse no 

of Junioi Corporal, and 

after successfully co 

section's number of well 

In addition James Rodger joins the ranks 

of Jnr /Cpl after completing the C C F 

Cadre course. Jnr/Cpls David Stockton 

and James Godwin bave also bcen 

promoced co Corpotals. 

Activities over the last 12 months have 

been varied and in te res t ing . O n 

expéditions weekend we returned to RAF 

Cosford, providing many cadets with the 

opportunity to visit a 'real' RAF base for 

the first time. Activities included go-

exetcises and experiencing the delights of 

RAF cuisine, the lattet apparently being 

che highlight o f the weekend for some of 

the cadecs. 

At Eastei VIO Jonathan Davies escorted 

three boys to RAF Laarbruch, Germany, 

fot a camp chete, and retuincd having 

thoroughly enjoyed the week. 

Birmingham International Airport Air 

Traff ic Contro l played host for an 

aftetnoon visit by a numbet of cadets in 

July, giving first hand expérience o f 

essencial aitfield opérations. Our thanks 

go to those who made this possible. 

The annual summer camp thii 

took place at RAF Witieting, honicj 

the Harrier. PIO Timothy McMiJ^ 

idets c 

^d exceptio^ 

'^'Iprogiamo,! 

-ere involved i, 

' 0'"^ofwhici 

iallwood«oj, 

"Urning at mp 

'bridge, a viii,^ 

Duxford, 

accompanied thir 

on which was best 

weather and a rich and var 

of activities. The cadets v 

demanding 

took place at night in 

end of the airfield, t 

(tounders, football. S" 

CranwelD.avisitto Cai 

the Imperiai War Mus 

flying at Cambridge AEF, dnll pracù^ 

and competition, and section visits tose, 

RAF pef,sonnel at work in nearly 

area of the life of a busy operational RAI 

base. The highlight for some ofthecaden 

was the oppoftunity to sii in the cockpi 

of a Harrict while one lucky cadet at 

camp (though not from KES) wa, 

pcivileged with a 4 0 minute flight in oot 

Thanks are due to Fli/Sgt Peter Wird 

and Flt/Lf Jeremy Walsh for ihe liaison 

role they play between us and theRAF.A 

special mention must also be madeold» 

work of Flt/Sgi Mal Myets, who cetitEd 

in his fole o f Liaison Flight Sergeani this 

year. 

TAH 



EASTER 
BASKETBALL 

FESTIVAL 
fjow (hai the pressure of che season 

,s over, che Easter festival was an 

jble way ro end the year. The 

iphasis V a festival rather char 

loutnament, but the standard ofthe games 

washigh and very compétitive. The teams 

in ihe festival came from both near and 

^and included the local junior national 

l^gue team, the Birmingham BuUecs. che 

nearly crowned national champions 

Churston Gtammar School as well as Se 

Columbas School and as always rwo KES 

ceams took part in the fesrival. 

All ten games were played over che 

«eekend. The highlights were too 

numerous to mention, bul one of the 

memorable games was the ihrilling match 

between KES 'A' and their old rivais 

Churston GS. which ended in a single 

poinivictoiyforthevisicors, 71-72 , which 

was a very unlucky resull for KES 'A' 

against the national champions, despite 

having led by over ten points during rhe 

game. Fittingly ihough, che most 

enieriaining, and, from the players point 

ofview, most enjoyable encouncer of the 

weekend was KES 'A' v KES 'B' . This 

game had an added cwisc, as che Churscon 

GS coach, Mr Waldron, kindly took over 

as part-time coach of the KES 'B' team. 

The game was always close as the future 

U19's tried to upset the odds and beat the 

'A' team. With seconds lo go of regular 

iime the KES 'B"s trailed by rwo points, 

but were fouied and wenl to the free 

thiow line; both shols were sunk and the 

game dramatically wenc into overtime, 

The upset, however, didn't occur and che 

•A"s eventually won 82-78 . This was an 

excellent resulc for the KES 'B' ceam who 

pushed the national semi-final reaching 

'A' team for most of the game; it can only 

suggest success for King Edwards' 

Basketball in the coming seasons. The 

standard of free throw shoocing in this 

game was very good, at 7 4 % from the line 

(better than most national league teams). 

The KES 'B' team didn't actually wm 

of their games (allhough they came 

-••fty dose), but they certainly gained the 

Mst of any ofthe teams from the festival; 

Resuit 

1, KES 'B' 52 (Birmingham) Bulle s 94 
2, St Columbas 58 Churston GS 73 
3 . KES 'A' 83 Bulléis 94 
4. KES 'B' 44 St Columbas 74 
5. KES 'A' 71 Churston GS 72 
6. KES 'B' 4 6 Churston GS 65 
7. Si Columbas 63 Bulléis 65 
8. KES 'A' 82 KES 'B' 78 
9. BuUcts 58 Churston GS 72 
10. KES A' 94 St Columbas 58 

the experience they gained will prove 

invaluable in the future seasons. 

The last ever game for mosr ofthe KES 

'A' team was against St Columbas, whom 

we previously beat by 4 points in 

the season. This game was fìrringly won 

94 -58 , a margin of 36 points. Luckily, 

the hackboards survived the onslaught of 

dunking and remained intact. 

rhe festival was enjoyed by everyone, 

and the sporrsmanship and attitude of 

the players were exemplary. The KES 'B' 

team were coached by Dave 'The Judge' 

Roper a new addition to King Edward's 

Basketball. who plays for che Birmingham 

Bullets. 

Such a creditable evenl is only made 

possible by the tireless efforts ofMr Birch. 

who once again organised a memorable 

event. Thanks must also go to Mr 

Campbell for keeping the sports hall in 

such good condition and to the parents 

who very kindly hosted che Churston GS 

players. 

Jason Edwards 

Personal Service Group 

The Personal Service Group has, as 

usual, done sterling work on Friday 

afternoons in a variety of nurseries, 

schools, day-cencres. hospïtals ecc. Around 

80 boys have been involved (the youngest 

from the Upper Middles) and have helped 

out mainly with people much less 

fortunate than themselves. The annual 

Christmas party for che Old Folks Club at 

Balsall Heath Church Centre was well 

attended and saw a number of boys 

providing enterta inment while an 

impressive array of cakes was donaced by 

the parenis of Shell boys, as has become 

che rradition în récent years. Though che 

main aim of this Friday afternoon option 

is to provide help where ir is needed. it is 

quite clear that for many of the boys 

involved it offers unique experience and 

personal developmenl unattainable 

anywhere else within the school context. 

Jason Edwards 



SENIOR 
SCHOOLS 

CHALLENGE 

The Senior Schools Challenge resuUs 

were something of a disappointment this 

year. After the success of 1993. it had 

been hoped that the school would again 

proceed effortlessly thtough to at least 

the quarter-finals. Alas, it was not to be. 

However, [he 'B ' team of Adam Puskin. 

James Picaido. Adam Johnson and Luke 

Halliwell did score one importani victory, 

defeatinga raiher sutprisedSolihull team! 

Unfortunately. Bablake School proved 

too strong for us in the second tound. 

The 'A' team (a particularly young side, 

compris ing Mark Lewis. Matthew 

Nicholls, Pattick Finglass and Kieron 

Quirke} fared even less well, losing to the 

eventual regional winners. King Henry 

VIII, in the first round, 

With the loss of such outstanding 

individuals as David Wake and Stephen 

Boyd it was inevitable that something 

special would be needed, and in the end 

the team's lack of experience at senior 

level showed. However, with the talent 

from our outstanding juniot leams of the 

past now seeping through into the sen lot 

part ofthe school we can be faitly certain 

the senior teams will one day enjoy equal 

n Quirke 

LIBRARY IMPROVEMENTS 
The KES library has been drastically 

improved over a short period of time, 

which has seen the unfortunate Dt Hosty 

unceremoniously evicted from room 174, 

a profession librarianal employed, and 

the inifoduciion of modern technology 

into the l ibiary in the form of 

computerised cataloguing of books, 

barcoded tickets and CD ROM. 

The extension of the library at the 

expense of the English Department has 

been the most impottant change. In the 

first place, the new room is the only place 

in the library where boys may talk without 

bringing the great and terrible Lambiean 

wrath crashing down upon themselves. 

Secondly, it is the home of two new and 

impottant facilities ; the C D - R O M 

system, and a computet which enables 

pupils to inquire about the library's 

selection of books on any topic. There is 

also a phorocopier available for a mete 

five pence pec copy. 

The CD-ROM facility in particular, 

has proved very popular, especially with 

boys in the lower and middle school, who 

flocked to the libtary in their multitudes 

when the system was introduced. Since 

then, interest has diminished somewhat, 

but the facility has remained in demand, 

and has certainly been a worthwhile 

cickec sed bv thof w h o « 

Another popular improvement has 

been the system of barcoded books and 

sh to law I 
at the librarians who still cannot work^ I 

computet, those who wish to nùli^ ^ , 

system putely for its novelty value, ^ 

few who wish to boriDw a book. 

I „ , „ p o ™ , O a , c h o o l - „ , d . „ , ^ , 

lor more riction. this section has bt̂ , 

expanded, especially in terms of books fij, 

the lower school boys, for whom di, 

library is becoming an ever more freqû ,̂ 

On a more superficial level, theinieriot 

decoration of the library has becj 

modernLsed, with new ceilings, 

lightingand colourful posters cverywhetc. 

All in all, the library has been toide, 

much more pleasant environment a, 

work/talk in, and undoubtedly impresjt̂  

thc inspcctofs greatly. 

Finally, our thanks must surely go^ 

the excellent Miss Moule. the personw^ 

made it all happen (and who sadly will 

have left us by the time this article is 

published). She has done a difficuhjob 

with enthusiasm and skill, and his lefij 

valuable legacy behind her, Howevct.it 

has to be said that discipline has slippoj 

veiy slightly in the libraty fot, despin 

Miss Moule's best efforts at bringing thf 

pupils to heel, she could nevei be expected 

to compete with MrLambie's thundenw 

cry of "Oi!" 

Michael Pandaïii 

JUNIOR SCHOOLS CHALLENGE 
Junior Schools Challenge this year had 

another good - but ultimately 

disappointing-season undet che dynamic 

leadership ofMrMilcon. 

The squad comprised : Henry Pettinez 

(capt.), Mark Gteen. George Timms, 

Richard Bradley and Matthew Wheeldon. 

After winning the first tegional rounds 

with clear margins wc went on to follow 

in the footsceps of Patrick Finglass and 

Co and win the Regional Finals wich a 

breathtakinglyclosevictoiy over Warwick 

High School for Girls. 

Now it was on to the National stage of 

the competition and after a convincing 

win over Loughborough School, and their 

obscure buizer system, we had our sights 

firmly fixed on the Finals. On Sunday 

June 19th with the knowledge that last 

year's victots Dulwich College Prep, had 

been knocked out. we arrived at King's 

School W o r c e s t e r for the final 

toutnamcnt, 

Aftet bcadng Belfast Institute and 

Exeter School wc settled down to play 

Hucchesons, Glasgow. Alas, they were 

just too quick on the buzzer and, despite 

beaten at the last hurdle. For this was the 

third successive year that the KES Junior 

ached ibt Schools Challenge team had 

National Final, on each occasion toend 

up as Runners -Up. Stili, [his is 1 

considérable fcat in itself, and ac leastw 

have won the Regional competition for 

the last rhree years. 

Thanks must go to Mr Milton y>h 

stili has not brought home his belo»=d 

trophy. Maybe next time! 

Thanks must not go co Mr and Mn 

National Otganisei who. even under il« 

closesc scruti ny, failed co reveal anyoftl* 

questions to Mr Milton, who wa.shostinf 

them. 

Matthew WheeldM 

http://Howevct.it


Dr FORD GOES DOWN UNDER 
Que ofthe most exciting events of '93 

^ d i e teaching exchange arranged with 

.' College; exciting fot the grisbanet 

^ involved. of cou 

,oo,for those pupils who would experience 

^ ^ „ o f Antipodes by being taught by an 

Ltralian teacher for a year. 

Ford of the KES Enghsh 

Depanment worked for ayear in Brisbane. 

hile his Ausiralian counterpait Mr B 

Manning ably filled his post over here, 

¡Jo doubt many boys remember his 

;„,ight-forward teacbing style and 

intuitive grasp of the subtleties of the 

GCSE System, 

The exchange, organised by the League 

for the Exchange of Commonwcaith 

Teachers. allows school staff to gain 

understanding of another country in .1 

way that would be impossible for a mere 

lourist. Dr Foid taught each year group 

ofthe school (boys équivalent in age to 

OUI Removes up to Divisions), as well as 

helping with extra-curricular activities 

such as debating and dtama, It wasn't all 

work though - Dr Ford also managed 10 

,rave! excensively throughout 

Queensland, visiting the Barrier Reef and 

Fiaser Island (the largest sand island in 

ihc wotld), as well as visiting Sydney and 

Melbourne, Dr Ford chatted co Chronicle 

about his expetiences. 

C; Whm are your impresiions 

Ausiralian landscape and climaie? 

PKF: If were talk.ng about Queensland 

(whereI was iiaying) in particular, which 

is a very big siaïc in itself, 1 love the 

climate. It's scmi-tropical and although it 

does have a winter and a summer, winter 

there iswarmet tha 

days - so basically 1 thought 

JS. I « tting outdoors mostly 

lost guaranteed good 

0 day. 

1 Australia compare to 

and there was ain 

weaihet from day 1 

C: How does life i 

iifein Briiain? 

PKF: Wcll, Auscralia's a very big place. I 

obviously didn't experience anywhere 

MCEPI for Queensland for any long period 

"fume, although I visited Victoria, New 

Souih Wales and Canberra. As I said, 

Queensland is scmi-tropical and life 

'ended m be lived outdoors. so sport was 

spent on ihe beach, swimming and this 

sort of thing. 

C: What sort of réaction d,d you gel from 

the boys you taught? 

PKF: The boys were inquisitive. I was 

surprised that they had very little 

knowledge of Britain. Their attitude to 

life in genctal and work in particular can 

best be summed up by the word "casual". 

C: Ausiralian culture isn t influenced very 

much by Britain. then? 

PKF: Historically, yes. Place-names, the 

parliameniary system, the public school 

System for instance, are Bricish. One drives 

on the left-hand side of thc road. Apart 

from that. the culture of Queensland is 

what I take to be rhat ofthe West Coast of 

idAu> C: Isee. Would you, 

as a gap year destination? 

PKF: Yes. 1 would - as long as the student 

had a definite idea of what he's going to 

do with his year away, that hc has some 

work sOfted OUI, thaï he has some notion 

of how he's going [O spend his leisurc 

cime so lhat he can see as much of Australia 

and New Zealand. perhaps Papua New 

Guinea, perhaps other places, as possible. 

Onc necds to plan well in advance. 

C: How do teaching styles dijfer between 

Britain and Australia? 

PKF: Wcll, while I was in Australia, I 

visited most ofthe big public schools in 

Brisbane, but my knowledge of teaching 

styles in Australia was necessacily limited 

to ihe school I was al and the girls' school 

I spent a week teaching ai. My overall 

impression is thaï probably the teaching 

siyles were more conservative than here, 

and ratherold fashioned; but there weren'c 

any major différences. 

C: Were your expectations aboul Australians 

changed by your visit? 

PKF: Well again, Australia's a very big 

place and I know from speaking to people 

lhat Sydney and Melbourne is a very 

differentexperienceto Brisbane. Brisbane 

is a provincial city which has grown very 

quickly, close 10 thc Pacific Rim, but it 

still has the feel of a provincial town and 

some of ihe ideas 1 had about Australians 

were confirmed by experience in 

Queensland. They wcrc very rugged, 

individualistic, ouldoors kind of people. 

Q: Whal the most mémorable experience of 

PKF: Well, if 1 may give several here ... 

Onc was my trip to the Barrier Reef. 

snorkelling and seeing the beautiful 

colourcd fish of the rccf and the coral; 

anoiher was travelling ihtough Victoria 

in January 1993, when 1 went to Echuca 

on ihc Murray river and travelled across 

to Canberra: 1 saw thc very cdges o f thc 

outback, so that was beautiful. Also 

visiting Sydney, the Sydney harbour, the 

hatbout bridge and ihc Opera house were 

unforgctable. 

C: Dr ford, thank you very much. 



KES MOCK 
EURO-

ELECTIONS 
1994 

Subhanker Banerjee. Labour : Winner 

Loz "Lawrence" Dean. 

Anti-Federalist : 2nd 

Paul Miller. Liberal Democraiic ; 3rd 

Garelh Weecman, Conservative : 4th 

Simon Norman. Green : 5th 

And su. Shub won a famous victory, the 

resull of hard work, commitment and lots 

of free badges. But how did it all begin? 

Two weeks before the proposed poUing 

day, the élection was announced with 

rcmarkable speed, five prospective 

candidates amassed the rcquiied support 

and began their campaigns in eatnest: it 

looked likc being a close fight. 

Ttie Campaigns 
The campaigns staited on the élection 

notice board, Mt Wectman opening the 

play with his spurious quotaiion posters 

(featuring pictures o f famous policicians 

opposite pro-Wcctman text). An early 

poil rated the Conservatives as way out in 

the lead but the disclaimer "Margin o f 

error - huge" put Subhanker's mind to 

Il was not long before the very same 

Subhanker and his associâtes began to 

adorn the whole school with his ctypiic 

European Socialist posters. For example, 

visitors to Big School would have been 

confronted with ihe lathcr odd sight of a 

postet depicdng several thousand bakcd 

beans with the sub-tide : "In Europe 

Together". Obsetvant customers o f the 

dining hall would have noticed a similat 

item, but that one had tomatoes, (not 

beans), Obviously wishing to appeal co 

the test of US as well as the surrealìsts, 

Shub had even more posters put up. with 

the simple me.ssage : "Vote Labour." 

lt was not long before the other 

candidates responded. Loz Dean launched 

the now well-known "Not on your nelly" 

series of postets; Gaz Weeiman redoubicd 

his efforts with his spurious qi 

Paul Miller displayed the Liberals' dove 

emblem in any place he could think of; 

and Simon Notman siuck little green 

dots everywhere. However, when "Santa 

Claus Shub" started his free gifts 

campaigning the others must have known 

that all was lost. GuUible Shells, won over 

in theit dozens by badges, stickers and 

leaflets, proudly displayed whom they 

supported on their lapels, much to the 

dismay of the other candidates. It certainly 

appeared that the Banerjee election 

, of " " " " " " I m t 

down, and, finally, the first candidj,j 

intfoduced. **! 

Loz Dean, assisted by Neal jon,^| 

hatangued us on his disillusionmeni ^ 

politics, imptessing upon us that ^ ' 

tepresented neither tight nor \tk,\^ 

common sense. He took great cateti 

emphasise his suppott o f free trade, 

the most en thus ias t ic cheerij^ 

accompanied his shameful personal j j , ^ 

ofGareih Weetman, 

The mdidate. Gateth hii hiitistf 

Shub doing vjhai has alw 

The Hustings 
With the election delayed due to the sad 

death o f John Smith MP. the hustings 

traditionally the highlight ofthe election 

campaign, took place on the subsequent 

Monday. with the polling the following 

day. 

The mood ofthe crowd on the South 

Teirace could. at best, be described as 

buoyant ; shouts , jeers and chants 

resonaied throughout the grounds. only 

serving to attract mote boys io the already 

sheablegathering.Atlcngth, a large "Vote 

Green" banner was unveiled. only to be 

swiftly destroyed by a hail of tennis balls 

ftom the ever more impatient crowd. 

T w o minutes later, Neal J o n e s 

appeared, and was cheered to the rafteis, 

before the crowd realised that he was not 

a candidate, lt took the commanding 

Mi.iply could noi make himself heard, 

due to the noise making and misnk 

thtowing o f the crowd, not to mention 

the spotadic cheering o f a small bui 

doubtiess highly paid group of supportcrs 

The meeting was just beginning to gn 

out of hand when Mr Mason interventi 

with a requesi to rcftain from throwii{ 

vegetable matter. 

Subhanke r began by askinf 

rhetorically whether xcnophobia mi 

desirable in Europe; the crowd screamei 

as one, "YESl " Once Garethhad appeared 

with ! .ading "He's 

"Loony Left" the meeting once agii" 

descended into upioat. Soldieiing «• 

ihfough bursts of "OfR Offl" and biavelj 

dodging numerous barrages of fruÌt,SW 

finally gave way io the ncxt speaker, 

Simon Notman appeared wearingi 



r^^in which claimed that 1 

.epaired "Vot^ Green" ban, 

:eeded 
^'!ent bui "'i'y inaudible speech; . 

^fV^-^k:! 'and "We love you Simon" 

^entually drove him off the platform. 

together with a certam amount of paper 

throwing. 

The fina! candidate was Paul Miller. 

In an attempi to quell the crowd abuse, 

beptoclaimed " I love my country" but 

,his outburst only succeeded in turning 

It was the end of a Friday afiernoon, 

when eight boys from the Divs boarded 

[he older of the school minibuses (such a 

ane minibus it was too). We were all set 

,0 go when we were told we would bavero 

share the journey with the patty from 

KEHS. It was a tight squceze, but we 

didn't seem [o mind. 

for the weekend. Bredwardine Lodge, 

located near Hereford somewhere along 

,he River Wyc. There we were met by 

inoihet gtoup, (bis time from KE Camp 

Hill School for Girls. After all the 

pleasantfies of introduction were over, 

wewere split randomly into teams for the 

,head. W e cannot reveal 

e was David abuse into laughter. Gaz Weetman 

ig a hastily procuted yet another sign, this time 

ler, He then reading "sponsored by hair gel". Paul, 

indoubtedly despairing of being able to convince 

anyone of anyrhing by this time, defianily 

made obscène signs at the crowd and 

disappeared. 

Mr Mason's final comments were 

interrupted by thereappearanceofGareth. 

The Voling 
Apart from occasional subterfuge, the 

voting went smoothly throughout the day, 

Leadership Weekends 

anything more about the exercises 

themselves as this would defeat the 

purpose of the weekend for future 

participants at Bredwardine. 

The Lodge itself was not what you 

would call luxury accommodation, but it 

served its purpose, T h e food was 

surprisingly good and there was always 

plenty to feed the greediesc of people 

(Rob!). Socialising with the others at the 

pub was, to say ihc Icast, 'interesting' 

with chatacters such as Ed Grice, J Griff 

and Sally-]o (of Camp Hill famé) always 

Speaking for the majority of 

participants of all thrce weekends, thc 

Leadership Weekend is a thoroughly 

personally know of no-one who cast more 

than thtee votes.) 

Finally. it became clear that Labour 

had triumphed; a well-dcserved victory 

for Subhanker. Tbe Libérais without rhe 

charismatic leadership of Mark Pursey. 

were not even close this cime, and it was, 

in face. Loz who nearly stole the show, 

Michael Pandazis 

worchwhile and enjoyable event. Peoplc 

also learned something about themselves 

and getting on wÌth other peoplc, If we 

had the chance to. we would most 

definitely go again. 

Many thanks must go to everyone 

involved in the smooth running and 

organisation of the Weekends. especially 

ro Mr Roll, without whom none of them 

would have bcen possible, Thanks also to 

the other teachers from KE.S and the 

ocher foundation schools who gave up 

their free time to help. If the opportunity 

arises for you co go on a Leadership 

Weekend, don'r pass it up! 

Somnach Sarker & Robert Broomhead 

School Inspection, 9th -13th May 

Even tho'if HOC aware ofthe impending 

assessment of our school must have 

noticed somcrhing odd in the days. and 

even weeks, leading up to it. New signs 

and notices kept appearing everywhere. 

most notably a large and garishly 

decorated item bearing the legend 

"reception". The proportion of school 

Bibles with "Satan" written on the inside 

frant cover seemed to diminish and Mr 

Wright apparently conceivcd a sudden 

desire to "tighien up discipline". In fact, 

ali the tentale signs were there, from the 

new notice outside the library, woefully 

infotiningus ihat there is robe no talking, 

Wthe new first-aid sign on the science 

common room door. The boys from HMI 

*«e in town, and che school was making 

préparations. 

One can hardly bUmc che teachers for 

being anxious. The last inspection had 

been in 1976, and even thac was not 

comprehensive, only covering some 

departments. Moreover, the school had 

undcmahly come to rely on its excellent 

académie and (to a lesscr extent) sponing 

records to build its rcputation. Should 

Mr Akram Khan ct al choose to critlcizc 

any other aspects of school life, the effects 

might be damaging, and this fact surcly 

cxplains the minor changes made. All 

that the Chief could do now was to sii 

back and pray that the inspectors would 

bc impressed. 

The teachers, on the other hand, had a 

much harder job. They had io persuade 

US to behave in thcir lessons (my own 

form even reccived the passionare pica; 

" A i least try to look like you'rc working"), 

and wehad tO cnjoy the work at wcll. This 

was quite a tali order, because everybody 

has ai least one subject which he 

thoroughly dislikes; however, most of us 

managed to present a favourable 

impression, dcspite the odd slip of the 

longue ("Oh, no, Mr Inspecter, today's 

che first timc we've had a maths lesson as 

The fitst hints of a rcsult have been 

good: heads of deparrment have been 

warmiy congratulaled. rhe Chicf bears a 

perceptibly relieved expression on his 

e, and teachers have been 

_ hcarifeli thanks on all who 

care to listen. The general message is 

"well donc", bui wc can only now awail 

the full judgcmcni .... Michael Pandazis 



Back in the USCR 
This year has seen thc unveiling of the 

brand new Upper School Common 

Room, to widespread (although 

sometimes gtudging) approval among the 

top two yeats of the school. What was a 

somewhat mysterious atea of the school. 

connec ied in some way with the 

Geography Department, has become a 

shiny new open-plan room said by some 

to rcsemble the inside of the submarine 

in "Sea Quest". The ptotracted building 

work has paid offhandsomely, ptoviding 

a vety popular eating and rccteation 

facility. 

At first glance, the USCR (as it isnt 

known) resembles nothing more than an 

airpoit wairing lounge. Orange couches 

line every wall, and the scattered 

newspapers and malfuncdoning télévision 

high in one corner serve only to enhance 

this impression. However, on closer 

1, the true character of the 

The key feature of the USCR is 

undoubtedly the pool table. Almost 

constantly throughout the school day 

(except in lesson ame, obviously) a crowd 

of spectators watches in awe as two young 

gentlemen match their prowess in the 

potting of garishly coloured balls. Indeed, 

at times the excitement proves too much 

and the onlookets feel moved to interject 

with imprecations, advice or simple abuse. 

Although this is not a taste shated by all, 

it is widely tolerated due to the fantastic 

e generated by the 20ps paid. The 

money goes into the coffers of the USCR 

committee. By common consent, the fitst 

item purchased will be a new colour T V 

and efïotts are currently undet way to 

secure one at a reduced ptice. Perhaps a 

Chronicle reader has the appropriate 

More intellectual pursuits have been 

catered for by the ptovision of a raised 

study area, which is often useful for 

neglected pieces of prep. This is the site of 

one of the quitky litde features that so 

endeat the Common Room to its tegular 

users. The grey writing surface which 

bounds the atea is equipped with twin 

electtic sockets evety few feet. Quite what 

the designers expected us to plug into 

them is uncleat. but it is nice to have the 

option. For those who wish to expand 

their intellectual horizons, some of the 

cut-piice papers are purchased daily 

(although by the time of publication, the 

price of some broadsheets will probably 

have become negative). 

The room is supplied with acres of 

notice-boards, which are kept full of 

information on careers and university 

applications by our hard-workingCareers 

Adviser. Mrs Billingham. The Common 

Room staff also post directions on using 

the facilities. The resident USCR wits 

often alter these, fot example; 

TYPES 

N O C.C.F . -BeOTS-ALLOWED 

IN T H E C O M M O N ROOM 

Refreshment of a more culinary 

is supplied amply by a mberof 

- no less than two vending machines 

a counter run by Mts Collins iai¡^ 

team which communicates with ^ 

Tuckshop counter. In keeping wiil)^ 

prestige and status attached ^ 

membership of the Sénior school,, 

somewhat superior stamp of food ii^ 

sale in the USCR - such delicacies asqg. 

price Pot Noodles and a wholesome ta^ 

of snacks and sandwiches are exclusiva, 

available. The most popular iiems att, 

range of handmade flapjacks. teputei][|j 

some to have dangerously addicti,( 

properties. Surptisingly, the countctj^, 

has a sideline in gteetings catds, whii 

apparently is much appreciated k 

members of stafFin the event of fotgom, 

After a year of use, it seems t h a t i 

USCR is destined to become as mudii 

part of school life as the now-deliuu 

Canland Club once was. The varietyrf 

amenities can only increase, and accessn 

the USCR is sure to become a ptivilegeot 

the Senior school awaited eagerly byd» 

younger pupils. It is to be hoped tha 

present and future members treat itwd 

the tespect it deserves and repay the hai 

wotk of dl those who have contributed, 

making it a reality. 

Ben Hi 

COT FUND 1993-4 

and 

and 

Once again Cot Fund has had a bus; 

successful year. W e have raised 

£ 4 0 0 0 . in the usual vaiiety of • 

sponsored events, sales, activities 

donations. 

We have supported some local, some 

national and some International charicies, 

as IS our custom. In the Christmas Tetm 

we sent £ 5 0 0 each lo the Royal National 

Institute for the Blind for a "talking book" 

and the Macmillan Nurses fot cáncer 

patients. We held a non-uniform day just 

before Chrisimas and raised £450 for the 

Salvation Army's Christmas Appeal for 

the Homeless in Birmingham. 

In the next term we were able to give 

£ 5 0 0 each to the NSPCC, the Spasiics 

Society and Christian Aid in Angola. 

To support a special Batnardos Appeal, 

run by Niels de Vos O.E., Mr Davies, 

Head of History, agrced co be incarcerated, 

with othet teachers from the Midlands in 

the Dungeon at Warwick Castle, We have 

already paid £ 2 0 0 for his ordeal and will 

raise more through the non-uniform day 

held at the end of tetm. The remainder of 

the collection will go to the Secondary 

Heads' Association Appeal to buiU 

primary schools in Namibia, Weal 

a small donation to the Birminghaa 

Association of Youth Clubs, 

W e wcie vety pleased to welco 

speakcrs in Big School from chcRedCtoSi 

the Spasiics Society, R,N,I.B., Chrismi 

Aid and Barnardos and a talk was |iw 

about schools in Namibia by ( 

Southworth. 

Thanks must go co the SecreiaiT. 

Manhew Price, theCommittee, merob« 

of the Common Room and boys for thdr 

continued encouragement and suppott 

CMS 



LONDON INTERNATIONAL 
Y O U T H SCIENCE FORUM 

The London International Youth 

Sc¡enceFotum(LIYSF)líanannuale,en, 

.hich t t » y"'- " 
),gen held, involved atound 3 0 0 hundred 

„jnicip"»- f " " ° ™ ' •'''>' " » n " ' " ' 
,ho descended upon centtal Londo 
, fottnight during the summe, 

• • • • :iflc le 

The LIYSF was one of the best things a fun time meetir 

that either ofus have ever done. So, if you countries, we woi 

want to increase the breadth and depth of the Forum - it is 

your scientific knowledge, whilst having Paul Hol 

nfoi 

. The 

ramme included s 

visit; 
establishmenis, a: 

eveois. 

The lectures w 

inieresting, and s 

we had ever seen 

and rese 

as several s ial 

gunpov .wdn expl 

nanirallrfluorescec 

was shone onto il 

sounds ot the bum 

On the trips. wf 

of companies and s 

locations wiihin Bi 

, on the whole, very 

e were the best that 

iotable examples of 

strations included 

iion.s, fish which 

/henultraviolelhght 

m and the internai 

. body, 

isited a wide variety 

entific sites at many 

ain. such as the Esso 

Refinery near Southampton, the Royal 

d the 

the companies or 

3rk, and what they do. 

Isftom over fifty 

experience! 

i Paul Merediih 

Marsden Hospital in Surrey ; 

Unilever Research Labora 

Merseyside. These visits gavi 

better idea of ho 

rtsearch c 

Despite having to get up and t 

centres at aboul 6am in some cases, we 

found that the visits wete very successful 

ind enjoyable. 

Social events included two discos at 

which the mosc amusing aspects of the 

fortmght look place, cabaret shows 

involving different cultural dances and 

songs, and several popular irips to West 

End theatrcs and cinemas. 

Al! the people at che Forum were very 

friendly, and boch of us made loes of 

fiiends from countries ranging from 

Tunisia co Norway, Ireland to New 

Zealand, In face, by the end of the cwo 

«eeks, we were all lefi wich the feeling of 

not only being representatives of our 

respective countries, but of us being 

fflembers of a global scientific and social 

community. LIYSF-mfrfiya ri /or donning designer t-shir. 



The N e w s p a p e r of King E d w a r d ' s VI High Schoo l for Girls, 
King E d w o r d ' s Schoo l a n d King E d w o r d ' s VI H a n d s w o r t h Schoo l , 

The "rag" and "comace mag", described 
in che Chronicle's nasty attack last year, 
has certainly Ijved up tO its name of "Idtei-" 
Maybe it's me, but I felt that no amount 
of effott on Mt Davies' part - although 
mostly in the form of argumenis with 
selccted people - could stir this tited bunch 
of Divisions, whose main claim to fame 
was they once wrote for the Bulletin Board. 

Still, we tried, 
in such superior mas' 
Coull's shocking 
lavatories. Evenaburs 
the end ofthc Christ 
produce an issue. As 

•attemptsborefcuit 
lerpieces as Hadley 
exposé o f KES' 

.t of activity towards 
mas term could not 

a result, mumbled 
whispers suggested that the Idler was about 
to dose down, despite 

H, 

e tha 

Ving realised tha 
a KE foundation-wide 
well - wild, Mr Davie 
approach. Emerging > 
afternoons disguised 
mass-murdeter, he 
Idler team were to dir 
producing low-cost 
fout-page productions. Some time lai 
the first issue appeared. Described as "issue 
one", it was optimisiically labcUed as the 
"Early Spring Edition", thus implying 
that there were to be two of them that 

editt 
)fth keeping. 
'ilddreams about 
lewspaper were -
: adopied a new 
in a few Friday 
s a professional 

ed that the 
their efforts into 

high-citi 

season. The main story concerned the 
al of the Inspectois. The 

vho understood Ben 
Henley's etudite play-on-words (as he 
compared "imminent" to "immaneni") 
would pfobably have found this issue 
hilatious, Pethaps this is why out scoop 
was rather overshadowed by a rivai 
publication, the supet-otganised "Junior 
Idlet", which came out at the same time. 
However, the editotial team celebrated 
this great achievcment with a chocolate 
саке party, io which I was not invited due 
to a ptior arrangement with limestone in 
Yotkshire. 

Plans were afoot to adopt an eigh t-page 
format. This issue should have hit the 
screets during the " l-week'. but owing to 
disquiet amongst the leaders of the school, 

directed at Mr Davies from the Geography 
Division, it was postponcd. This was a 
great pity, since the advertising campaign 
for it had becn very good - thanks to Mark 
Weaver for his help here. 

At this point, Mr Davies left US so that 
he could take on full-time shooting fot 
the CCF. The futute was uncertain. A 
whole number of teachers were asked if 
they wanted to risk their careers with a 
stint on a school newspaper. At lasi, the 

gallant Miss Bond stepped in. It loots« 
if her policy of turning the Idler backimt 
a serious paper, and not a ctoss be(w«, 
"Private Eye and Vii", is going to wort 

However, 1 digress. Early un in iht 
summer tetm, the school received ibt 
belated "Sinking ofthe Tita, 
olherwise known as number iwo. An« 
competition was launched - the Faniisj i 
Idler League. Congratulations musi goto 
the entire sports page department fc, ! 
reaching such heights - or plumbingsudi | 
deplhs - of inaciivity that they all scored 
maximum points. We planned a t U 
issue, bui there wasn't one. This lus 
nothing whatsoever to do with my ¡deaof 

deleting the entire newspaper from dia 

so that it might petsuade ite 

temperamental printer io work. 

Neveriheless, we are likely io gO full 

sceam ahead next year with the ptoduttim 

of quality material. Many thanks io Mt 

Davics for popping in to see lu 

occasìonally, to Miss Bond for stoppingi 

sinking ship from sinking any furthc, 

and - finally - IO the Idler leam. fot beinf 

generally lazy, leihargic and long-haited. 

The Idlcr's success is a tribute to youilL 

Simon Norma 

\ 





Divisions 
Geography Field Trip 

to North Yorkshire 1994 
On a Thursday morning in March, 

minibus bursting at the seams, eleven 
geographers , Mr Everest and M r 
Cumberland set off from school for five 
days offun and excitement. Several hours, 
and manyhints to stop at a service Station 
later, we arrived at Ripon to carry out the 
first piece of work for thc trip. Enthusi
asm was slightly dampened by the torren
tial rain that greeted us, but eventually 

filled in, surveys com-
; bound for the hotel, 
allocated and dinner 

of the next day's 
ind the realisation 
.rk rather than play 

occasional stops for a survey or tri 
MacDonalds. By 4 o'clock we were oi 
motorway home, and exhaustion lea 
most people sleeping in the smalle 

V 
plcted, and 
Once room 
served, the 
work got underw 
that we were here 
sank in. 

Soon thc day 
called upon todij 
Wellington boots 
bus. It felt 

ived when we were 
g soil-pits, so spades and 
s were loaded onto the 
like a C C F camp than a 

loorland 

Thanks go to Dr Higg 
Cumber l and . Everest, H 
Chamberlain for their effort 
busy for the full five days. 

Ni, 

^liday , 

-holas ]an^ 

r 

field trip as we marched a 
till a place thought suitable for the task 
was found. Normally rational boys soon 
lost all sense of maturity as accidental 
splashing of mud turned deliberate, and 
grouse hunting took place amongst the 
heather. Then, final challenge of the day 
- to make it back to the minibus - but only 
by walking through thc stream that was 
waist deep in places. However, breath 

soon dispelled any feelings of discomfott 
caused by wet clothing. 

Our final day started early, not helped 
by being late to bed the night befote, and 
Middlesbrough lay ahead o f us. T h e 
minibus, even more full than on the 
outward journey because of soil and rock 
samples, pulled away from the hotel and 
took us on a tour through the city with 



Fourth Year Geography Field Trip 
At 8.30 on the 24th June an excited 
up of Geographers lefr Room 57 for 

(he annual bonanza which has come to 
[c known as the Fourth Yeat Geography 
Filed Trip. The projects wete to be 
c.nd""^'! in Llandudno and its 
(tipheral settlements, notably Conwy, 

ulnrwst and the bustling, thtiving 
villages of Dolgartog and Trefriw. The 
(i,, hours field work conducted on the 
first day seemed to take far longet. 
However, the thought of notmal lessons 

just enough to sustain us without 
having to resof t to visiting the local tea-
shops despite Mt Cumberland's glowing 
recommendations. 

On our arrival at the Lledr Valley 
Youth Hostel we realised that it had 
rtally been poindess of Mt Chambedain 
,0 deal out those countless warnings not 
10 drink on the trip. The nearest hint of 
civilisation was miles away and it probably 
wasn't big enough to have its own pub-
Further disappointment came when the 
l,ck of a' games room or TV became 
dear. The sad blow of missing Ireland 
playing Mexico in the Wodd Cup and 
most of the Glastonbury festival was more 
than made up fot by thc sensational 

quality of the food, accommodation and 
amenities in the hostel. 

After an evening spent hatd at work 
we were able to check out the local field 
complete with football goalposts and a 
whole group of exciting and entettaining 
sheep with all of their trappings. The 
cooler people were also able to have a 
quick paddle in the local fivet, their spirits 
remaining high despite the low 
temperatures and armies of vicious Welsh 
gnats. 

T h c second day was spent in 
Llandudno by most of the groups. It 
certainly seemed to appeal mote to the 
masses of pensioners than it did to us. 
Indeed some of them were sane and 
coherent enough to be able to answer our 
questionnaires. However it was beyond 
them to diiect us to the library; the whole 
process look over half an hour and 
consisted of us wandering around in circles 
being given various gems of conflicting 
advice from all and sundry. 

Theevening was capped off by a mass 
swim in the river which looked really 
exciting. I only wish that 1 could have 
joined in on the fun. The night was passed, 
like the first, quietly with maiuiity and 

iplary behaviour being shown by all 
led. Any hint of bad behaviour 

would have been met, I am sure, with 
hostility from everyone if it had reared its 
ugly head. 

The Saturday was spent visiting those 
throbbing nightspots Dolgarrog and 
Trefciw, Just as the prospect of seeing 
anyone at all was dimming we met a 
whole clutch of people who smugly 
announced that they had no time to 
answer any quesdons. The journey home 
wasn't particularly lively as everyone 
decided to go to sleep; you would have 
thought that this would have been 
unnecessary after all the test in the hostel, 
but life is full of surprises. 

W e arrived, tired but exhilatated at 
KES, having accomplished loads of work 
and looking forward earnestly to thc 
process of wilting it up. Thanks must go 
to Mr Chamberlain for his taxi-driver 
role, complete with great in-cac music, 
and to Messrs Cumberland and McMullan 
without whom the trip would have been 
much less smooth. Wiih thanks also to 
the staff who led trips to Capel Curig and 
Llangollen, 

Adam Johnson 

Divisions Geography Field Trip to Lake District and North Yorkshire 

After a reasonable motorway journey 
from Birmingham, we arrived at Malham 
Tarn in North Yorkshire, and walked 
around looking at the various 
caibonifetous limestone features. They 
included an interesting l imestone 
pavement and, below this, Malham Cove, 
once described as "an imposing limestone 
cliff set in spaghetti-western countty". 
We met another school group on the way, 
whowere complete with matching yellow 
cagoules and waterproof trousers and wete 
intent on following us every inch nf thc 
way. Then wc wete bussed to Cordale 
Scar in a vain attempt to produce fifteen 
innotaied field sketches and an accurate 
comparison on scree diameter at the top 
ind ba.se oflhe slope. 

The second day was caken up with a 
tour of the Lake District's intctesting 
rocky and hilly places. In the morning we 
ended up high on the Kirkstone Pass, to 
set off fot a lonely valley in ordet that we 
might perfoim a biogeographical iransect 
ofthe same. Highhghts included a tribal 
dance with a sbeep's skull on a pole 
(cheered on by Mr Chamberlain, it seemed 
to me) and the digging of three soll pits, 
which managed lo defy both the laws of 
geography and gravity with cqual 
coniempt. After a packed-Kmch which 
could beat all Welsh youth hosiel lunches 
hands down, we resumcd the tour -
Walking a mile along Hclvellyn to look at 
some volcanics. 

On the final morning we descended 
upon thc quiet little lown of Settlc in 
order to gain matcrial which could bc 
useful for prize essays, One group were so 
meiiculous in their research that they 
could describe a particulat house as 
"Victorian, but possibly Jacobean in origin", 
and Write pages about ihe building scheme 
of the diab housing estace behind it, 

So we dcpatted for Birmingham to 
breathe its foui air once more. W c are 
grateful 10 the staff of Kendal Youth 
Hostel. especially the small balding man 
who was so blissfully ignorant of tbe origin 
of a 2 am fire-alarm, atbreakfast later that 

g. Thanks must also go to the 
s in charge, namely Messrs Holliday 

and Chambedain. 

Simon Norman 

http://ba.se


Fell Walking and Caving Trip 
Walking up one ofthe tallesi peaks in 

the Peak Disttict in bliziatd conditions, 

or going Underground and staying up to 

your knees in ice cold water for ovcr an 

hour may not he your idea of fun. but it 

was for the twenty-odd Rems and UMs 

and the four teachets who went on thc feil 

Walking and caving trip in March. 

Setting off at 2 .45pni on Friday 

cjtperienced severe dclays on thc motorway 

because of lailbacks caused by a bad 

accident. We fmally arrived at the Youth 

Hostet and had a late dinner. eben settled 

Next morning, the Rems set out co go 

caving whilc the UMs went on the 

Waterfalls Walk. We were to swap round 

when wehad fmished our chosen activity, 

but this meant that the UMs had to weat 

the soaking wet caving suits after che 

Rcmshad finished with them - URGGHü 

The Watcrfalls Walk was four and a 

The highlight of the walk, hoy,^ 

had to be the warning signs w h i c | , „ 

"Go pase this point and will die!" 

subtle. ^ 

Thc caving 

fiin! Thc suits ^ 
••• cold, we,W 

but after about five minutes in the, 

e becau 

.e colJ! 

back t 

we didn't ca, 

numb ffom t 

We went 

another 'nice' dinner, 

W e spenr the 

'conqueting' Ingleboi 

WC struggled agains, r. 

We got changed at 

then set off fot KES ati 

6 p m . 

Thanks go to everyone who helptda 

thc Yourh Hostel, where [he food waj«^ 

different. and of course to Mt Boardma^ 

MrUmbie.MtRusseilandMrWockmiiL 

Simon Moria,, 

e w e had all g, 

' the Hostel, 

and then p a t ^ 

next raoini^ 

•ough Peak,wl¿; 

ún.sleetan 

thc minibuses,and 

rivingbackatab 



1994 Young Europeans'Conference 
held at St Mark's College, lyon 

1 Wednesday 23rd March 

,„»e"J " f ' ' " 

Hiitoty. on il>» "l'V l " ? " " my ™y>6i " 
Fnr.cc. Wi'cinB up a. a ridiculously early 
loar 1 travelled down to Hea.hrow In rhe 
fch, bus for midday. 

Veomforrable flight ,ook us to Lyon, 
wherc 1 met my hosc François de Montille, 
"*as made very welcome at the family's 
house, and the French dinner was very 
good indeed. 

2 Af'et a lightning breakfast, wc 
«nbatked upon the town metro System to 
gei to the Co l l ege . T h e r e were 
tcpiesentatives there from all twelve EHC 
countries, as well as from Poland and 
Liihuania. 

The first thing that happened was a 
number of curions games, in otder 
to know one another'. After this, 
had to walk to the town hall of the 5th 
Disitict, meeting ihe Major, being given 
vaiious Lyonnaise items and then having 
lunch. 

When we rcturned to school. we ate 
lunch (again!). T h e n came thc first 
présentations: those o f Be lg ium, 
Luxembourg. Dcnmark and Poland which 
wete of varying quality, and che first 
debate. on che subject oflhe environmeni. 
Dinnerwas as good as usual, and François 

o'get 

and I then played a delightful boardgame 
called 'Avalon'. 
Day 3 1 woke up wiih a mild headache 
this morning, upon which we heard the 
interesting présentations o f Greece, 
Lithuania, Eire and Portugal. Following 
on from this came debates on AIDS and 
Crime and Punishment. The room was 
fdied so thick with liberal sentiment char 
one could eue it with a knife. 

An MEP, Mr Chabert, arrived ai about 
4 .00 pm to answer any questions lhat we 
wanied to ask him. After lhal came the 
flag-beating présentation and a reception. 
Day 4 A vetitable day of visiis, and rather 
an exhausiing one. During its course, we 
saw the ncw l'Opéra, a weaving muséum, 
thc Basilica at Fourvicre, and a large 
shopping centre, in which we were 
inierviewed on French local television -1 
was f i lmed ta lking abou t Engl ish 
marmai ade. 

The Basilica is beauty mcarnaic. The 
written word cannot begin io encapsulace 
ics greatness, far greater than most English 
Cathedrais, i f not all. No doubt this is 
because the French, God bless them - had 
the sense to keep their beautiful churches 
at a time when the English and Germans 
seemed inicnt ondestroyingtheiisin that 
period of ravaging that has the insolence 

Ope il ing Ceremony 

to call itself T h e Refotmation'. 
Palm Sunday This was a free day spcnl 
with famihes. in which wc travelled to a 
delightful set o f caverns and travelled 
around in them, Enjoyable, bui tiring! 
Day 6 Yct another day 'oui and about! 
Our first visit was to a traditional French 
bakery, from which much bread was given 
to US for our picnic which happened 
subsequenily. A long coach journey (in 
which a rather loud tape o f strange, 
aesiheticallydispleasingnoise-someiimes 
known as 'Gun and Roses' (??!) was played) 
took US lo a Beaujolais wine muséum 
outside Lyon, 

Before we returned to school, therc 

halls o f the cily. where wc again met the 
mayor and had lois of food io cai, as wcll 
as being given badges, books and all sorts 
of unlikely things, 
Day 7 The présentations continued at 
the unearthly hour o f S.OOam, wiih 
Holland. Italy and Spain, The rest ofthe 
morning consisted of a very entertaining 
display o f the culture o f the différent 
région, of France. 

After lunch came the présentation of 
France by the IV''' year pupils. The French 
- God bless them - are very keen on 
ceremony, and ihus there was the planling 
of a cree for Europe which 1 suppose was 
a noble, but ulcimaiely silly gesture, Now 
carne the undoubred highlight ofthewcck 
- che Br i t i sh présenta t ion! T h i s 
encompassed hiscory, currcnc affairs, the 
cicies o f London and Bi rmingham, 
geography and numerous Other things to 
inform and cnieriain the others, in which 
I think it succeeded. 

The German présentation followed. 
and after that came a 'disco' in which 
several of us, dcclining the so-called music, 
sat outside debating again. 
Day 8 

As mosl people had now left, therc 
waslicclefor US to do exccpl attend lessons! 

T'he journey homc was peaceful, 
leaving me to teflect on all the things that 
I had learnc and done over che past week. 

Patrick Finglass 

http://Fnr.cc


By 3pm everyone was 

waiting at thc parade ground 

eagerly anticipating the 

arrival of our 'luxury' coach 

to take us on our skiing 

holiday to Fl irsch. 

Unfortunately the coach 

wind screen had been 

smashed the previous night, 

so a teplacement coach 

appeared which wasn't quite 

had been expect 

However our farewells 

said and off we set. W c 

the Dover/Calais ferry and 

by midnight we wete on our way ihrough 

France and settled down [o watch 

'Wayne's Wodd', by thc end of which 

most of us were nodding off - nothing to 

do with the fdm though! 20 minutes of 

sleep was managed by mosl of us duting 

the journey and 29 houts later (4 of which 

were spent in a traffic jam 20km from 

Flirsch) we finally arrived at out hotel 

only to be greeted by aboul 50 Scottish 

children mournfully chanting because 

they had just been beaten by England in 

the Five Nations Cup, 

Flirsch itself is small and telatively 

unintetesting but the scenety bete and at 

St Anton surpassed all our imaginations. 

Our firscday of skiing began by being 

assessed, after which we were put into the 

appropriate groups, i.e, beginners, 2 

intermediates (stem and paiallel turns) 

and finally the top gfoup for the 

masochisis who don't know the meaning 

of the word slow, Mr Worthington (Mr 

W ) had a shaky start and to his disbelief 

intermediate group, but 

the ear of the instructor 

,ut! Mr Tomlinson as 

.ce and style, That first 

t people trying to find 

e trying 

SKIING 
TRIP TO 

STANTON 

organi 

being 1 •ips to the bowli,̂  

dswimmingbail^^ 
the best being the bow^ 

bei 

M r S 

Alot 

where 

petition took pjj^ 

fout teams, wi¿ 

one s team winnin. 

.fworkhadbeenpu, 
o the e 

by the: 

and all 

was placed in a 

a small wotd i 

soon sorted that 

evcr skied with g 

morning saw mc 

theit feet, whilst the beginners wei 

to stay on theit feet. By the afternoon we 

were all feeling much more confident, 

particularly the beginners who ptogressed 

rapidly. 

The top group spent a lot of dme off-

piste where the snow often came well 

above knee level. The teachers who were 

ack looking 

i the latest 

so elegant on-pistewi 

territory. Mr W often came ba 

like a snowman, claiming it \ 

in ski fashion! 

By theend of the week everyone's skill 

had gteatly improved, and the 

intermediate groups were also enjoying 

skiing off-piste and on the hair-raising 

Mogul fields. 

The standard of ski instructors was 

excellent, and it was cleat that some ofthc 

more advanced skiers could learn a thing 

or two from them [even though they may 

not have admitted it). The rate at which 

the beginners improved gave further 

evidence ofthe outstanding teaching that 

the whole parly received. 

It was cleat fiom the first day that 

some beginners were taking to the slopes 

with the idea of a fashion show in mind 

tather than skiing. Notably Iain Sawets 

(plus bertex hat) and James Marchant 

who opted for a mote feminine style to his 

clothing and was soon christened a 

"cracking bird" by the rest of the 

Divisions, 

Thc teachers all attempted to show 

the test of the party how skiing should 

really be done, pardcularly Mr Campbell, 

Using all his skiing knowledge gained 

with the army, he decided to show an 

intermediate group how a red mogul field 

should be skied. His method was not to 

traverse it as the rest of the group did, bui 

was simply to take it straight on. He 

lasted three seconds. 

Away ftom the slope 

•tivitiei 

¡kirepsandmasters, 

the boys genuinely 

ippreciaied this. 

On our last night 1 

school from Bristol had 

arrived and the hotel 

arranged a disco. Before this took pl̂ t 

we had a prize giving where boys were J| 

given certificates, and medals *«( 

presented to the winners of each groupb 

the slalom race thai we had held eadicrin 

the day. The event's festivities then g« 

undenvay, including a ccttain "je ne siii 

quoi" between Richard Powell and a girf 

from the Bristol school. People sowi 

retired to bed knowing they had onlyi 

few hours skiing lefi. 

It had bcen an excellent week's skiing, 

enjoyed by all, and many boys wert 

reluctant lo return. 

The return journey home began by 

stocking up wilh food for the long trek 

ahead. This time most people slept fora 

lot longer than twenty minutes througb 

sheer exhaustion. A brief stop was madc 

in Germany for a hot drink but we weit 

soon underway again. The following 

planned on which most pcople heartily 

tucked into a good old English breakfast 

At 5pm we airived back at KE exhausted 

only to find that we couldn't open die 

'uggage comparimcnt because when we 

changed drivers they forgot to hand owr 

the keys. In thc end we had to break into 

the boot and eventually were able t o « 

off home after enjoying a brilliant skiinf 

trip 

Thanks must go to Mesin 

Worthington, Tomlinson, Sione and 

Campbell for organising a ihocou^ 

enjoyable skiing ttip. 

Tom Matchini 

Andrew Martin 



STMARK'S 
bALLASEKCHANGEim 

This year che school continued its 
exchange programme wiih St Mark's 
School, Dallas. And so at some 
ridiculously early time of 4am the group 
met at the Foundation Office for the 
minibus journey to Gatwick. The daied 

ous look which 
accompanied most of us, and the 
pourmg rain and ftcczing conditions 

pted Mr Andronov, our group 
leader, to makc the salic 

driven t( 

. W e all 

ur eight hour flight we 
as and having endurcd 
forimmigrationchecks 

cxccpted), wc were greetcd 
ihine and several warm, 

change 
vo poinis immediately 

ut Dallas. Both cars and 
in two sizcs, large and 
id all were luxurious by 

Ldards. Many houses had 
•imming poois, basketball 

'eli as huge gardens. 
addiciion was also a major 

Dallas. Itwas not a matter of 
you had a Sega or Nintendo 

)uc howmanyof cach typcyou 
forgettingthc two P C s . 

irce thoroughly enjoyable 
:ling in with our hosts, we 
id school fot two days each 

[hough Mr Andronov did comment 
that itwas, "Good for us!". Si Mark's is 
an independent day school for boys, 
and academically is onc of the best 
schools in Texas, despiic iis small size. 
Its mechods of teaching were, however, 

hac different from those ai KES, 
with the same lessons ai the samc time 
every day, school stariing at 8am (the 



worst point), and numerous free periods 

(the best point). As for lessons themselves, 

very little work actually seemed to be 

done, [he teacher leading a conversation 

on the latest baseball results in a chemistry 

lesson being just one example. Instead 

pupils tended to lock themselves away in 

(he evenings at home for up to five hours 

whilst they did theit wotk. 

Prior to homewofk were the afier 

school sporting activities, It is something 

of a fallacy to say all Americans love 

playing sport, some do and some don't in 

a similar way to the British. However, for 

those who do take part, serious dedication 

is required, with ptactices for several hours 

five or six limes a week. The level of 

fitness ai St Mark's would put many 

athlètes ai KES, even some of the best, to 

shame. 

In benveen our school days we went 

on several trips and visits, the more 

interesring being Channel Eighl T V and 

the ] F K Sixth Floor exhibition, situaied 

where Lee Harvey Oswald was alleged to 

have shot [he Presideni. However, the 

excursions organised by the hosl faniilies 

were probably the most enjoyable. Thèse 

included a visit to Six Flags An 

Park, with one of the tallcs. 

in the world, (ic certainly scems raihe 

already qualified for the p\^y ^ 

competition. yet the atmosphère ^ 

electric and louder than anything I \^ 

ever heard in Britain. When DMi^^ 

or [here was a fighi (commnn in 

hockey) the crowd went absoluteiy^ 

and I ended up celebraring wich peopî  

had never met bcfotc, being a 

supporter during my stay. The final 

I am pleased to • 

Dallas. 

Finally after iwo week'; of 

enjoyment and pleasure, not fi 

the almost constant heat and ÎI 

The Texas School Book Depository -

Lee Harvey Oswald's vantage poinl 

high just before you plummet down to 

the ground); and a day on a small ranch 

wherc most o f us spent our time riding 

the fourwheelcarts, although horsetiding 

American style was also an option. 

Onc of the best expériences for me 

personally was when I wenl to a game of 

ice hockey involving Dallas. The game 

wasn't particularly crucial as Dallas had 

tt4 

vins 

ûn («„ , 

for thc near tornado alert),we returntdj 

a dull, frceïing Birmingham, wi,hje,u 

beginning to set i 

Huge thanks must be given to « 

American hosts for putting up with lufc 

more than two wceks; Mrs Lawrencefc 

her help in Dallas; Mr Benson for h, 

exchange arrangements and fordriving, 

to and from Gaiwick; and Mr Androni 

who despite his seemingly tetriblelack, 

organisation, and conspiracy with Alisi 

Houston [O get us losi in a [own c 

Piano, took us successfully on a bril 

exchange, I would certainly advise otho 

to go on the trip as ic is an excelleniorw-

in-a-lifetime experience, not to be mistd 

Paul Holme 

View,¡ 

/№ 
rsua-

ai' 



KES T R I P TO G R E E C E 

¡he modern day Argot 

Those unfortuiiatc enough not lo have 

been a part of this trip may not have 

leahscd ihai there is anothet, usually well 

hidden side to those classicists whom one 

sees tegularly in the G-corridor. 

Yes indeed! Give these boys a trip to a 

foreign country with more than its fair 

share of archaeological cxcavations and 

the occasionai visit to a fast food 

establishment and thcywlll discover theit 

translations and letsina-induced ribaldry. 

Accompanying the rabbie of classicists 

were Messrs. Worthington, Evans and 

Stone (the latter having been desctibed 

mystetiously as "invaluable in Athens"). 

In Athens, where we spent the first 

three days, we visited the Kerameikos 

(pottec's quarter), the agora, which 

contained the Hephaesteion, a particularly 

fine temple, and of course the Acrópolis. 

The Parthenon and Ercchtheion were 

quite stunning - almost as interesting as 

theMoscophotos, a statue in the Actopolis 

museum which is also featuted in the 

celebrated textbook "Aihcnaze", and 

which consequencly acquired the 

nidtname "Dikaeopolis". 

Further time in thc capital was spent 

cxploting the streecs of modern Athens, 

ihe Olympic scadium of i 8 9 6 and che 

Parliamem buildings which were guarded 

l>y"Eviones", Greek soldiers in peculiar 

»nite. A sound and ILght show on the 

•̂ed too much for the dogs, 

ed vociferously to the 

Pnyx hill 

who oh 

Soundtrack. 

The next stop on the tour was Delphi, 

home ofthe famous otacle and pethaps 

the most inspiring site in the Ancient 

world. As well as the outstanding 

monuments - the temple of Apollo, 

cheairc. Stadium and tteasutes - the 

timeless atmosphete encapsulated by the 

strewn marble blocks and ubiquitous 

ycllow flora was in itself imposing. 

We then travelled on to Olympia, 

"birthplace of ihc Olympic games"; the 

large complex of buildings, extended and 

plundered over the centuríes was originally 

,e. Several i ™ p r e , . i . . 

n, including the workshop 

Pheidias, where the gold 

uc of Zeus, one of the 

idets ofthc Ancient world, was cteaied. 

The ofiginal Olympic Stadium was 

the final stop on our Olympic tour. There 

were no tiers of seats as there had been at 

Delphi; spcctators wete accommodated 

on temporary rows of wooden seats erected 

for the Olympiads, the first one of which 

was held in 7 7 6 B.C. The stone siatting 

blocks remain and the customary tiip 

race was held. There was also an excellent 

museum at the site. 

stopon ouritincrarywas the 

1 of Tolón. Our hotel was 

:he beach (literally) and we 

) rent pedaloes, The foutth 

declaring 

sporting vei 

buildings rem: 

ofthe scutpto 

and ivory st. 

The ne 

seaside to' 

located or 

were able 

ycars « 

(resident naval expert) took delight in 

bay. 

Aftet breakfast the next day, we wete 

driven to Tiryns. Homer described this 

ancient fortress as "Wall-girt". Today, 

there is little fot the walls to gird, although 

fine views over the plain of Argos are 

afforded from the top, 

Arriving next at Mycenae, we passed 

citadel, which is the oldest monolìihic 

siruciure in Europe. We then explored 

the Acrópolis, including the grave circle 

in which the "Maskof Agamemnon" was 

found, and a secret cistern. 

By the lime we had driven io the 

beehive tomb known as the Tomb of 

Agamemnon ot the Treasury of Atreus, 

we had began to realise that this 

preoccupation with the Atteids was rather 

more an encouragement for tourists than 

an historical hypothesis. We. however, 

found the whole site Elcktralying (Luke's 

"joke"). 

Thence IO Epidaurt 

splendid theatte is prese, 

pristine condition becaus 

in a landslide and only rece 

the normal problem of h 

, where che 

ed in almost 

it was butied 

:ly discovered: 

affecied ic. As tadicional, the schot 

ra of ihc 

idiiion of 

raditional 

le of ihe 

/atdens. 

:he fiflh yeat pedalo and lan Brown 

song was sung in the orches 

theatrc; the accompanying re 

'Bohemian Rhapsody" was less 

and was hastily ended by o 

ubiquitous whisile-bea 

After a long coach journey from 

Epidauros, the top at Nauplion ("A 

popular and stylish seaside resort") was 

very welcome. Some membets oflhe party 

climbed up the 9 9 9 stcps to the fon of 

Palamedes, which commanded an 

excellent vicw over the sca and the town; 

ed through che sireecs of 

which all contained 

similar giftshops full of 

lilargifcs. Eventually we 

eh next to a Russian 

• ship and returned to Tolon. 

W e iiavelled io Athens through the 

following night and reached school al an 

obscenely early hour on the 16th of Aprii, 

Thanks IO all fot a marvellous irip! 

M Nicholls 

and L Houghton 

found i 

mdingly ; 

indinglysi 



SHELL 4 

OUTDOOR 

ACTIVITIES TfttP 

Ic was a considcrably hoc, dehydratcd and 

sticky party, which boarded the coach for 

thc lengthy journey to Much Wenlock in 

Shropshire, which il would call home for 

the next 24 hours. 

For some, the journey was made fun 

by a large sélection of card games, books 

and an increasingly more obscène song, 

for others though, theboredom was nearly 

fatai, 

On attivai, we created a mountain of 

rucksacks. Shoulder bags and all manner 

of other containers in che driveway, W e 

were then rounded up and briefed in 

general about che visit, 

Next was the lime to put up our icnts, 

This didn'c present too many problems, 

depending on how many pegs you had, 

ranging from 2 io 14. 

After this we unpacked. inspected the 

importance for most people), swung on a 

dangerous looking rope swing and 

cautiouslyapptoached the electticfence,.,. 

Wethen noticedagroupofgirlguides 

setting up on site and were challenged io 

a game of rounders by them. The resull! 

No. il's too embarrassing! Oh, alright. we 

lost! After this embarrassraentwe gathered 

our nourishment and wem to make fools 

of ourselves cooking it. 

assortment of food, ranging from 

prawns and noodles io bacon and 

sausages, After this the more 

hygienic (read: gullible) of us did 

the washing up, However, most 

people watched or look part in a 

rapidly esealating watet fight, at 

least until Matthew Benjamin c 

arrived armed wiih a hose and f 

began to take on ihe whole of 

Shell T with Tetminatof Hke 

efficiency, 

After a major change o f 

clothes, we went with the girl 

guides and set up a camp fire, It 

being dark, ghost slorics were 

called for but all we got was Mt 

Boardman's dubious atiempcs at 

The night was hot and siuffy, 

bui, despite noi being able to 

breaih most people slcpt soundly, 

if briefly, A large concern was the 

gallons of drink had by ali! n the 

rather eomfortable barn before bed. This, 

lefi many people suffocaiing in agony in 

their tenes having woken up before the 

allotted time ofóo'clock. 

After what seemed like an age, 6 o'clock 

came and we tushedout into the morning 

air, only to be near paialysed by the cold 

air! We had a wash then hung around 

until breakfast at eight. 

Breakfast was, save for a bowl of 

cereal, the same as suppcr the night befóte. 

but this time the pots and pans had toi, 

spocless so everyone joined in doing du 

washing up - unbclievable! Mucl 

scrubbing, wasiing soap and watet ml 

loiling over the sinks, completed this las 

task, 

For the remainder ofthe mormngK 

packed up, loaded the coach, played i 

weird game involving sheep I/) ar 

on an impossibly hard orien 

At length it was cime lo leav, 

destination was the Wrekin. After wallii, 

up (or rather - 'ali round') the Wrekin» 

reached the top. Here the 'ShellT 

LemmingSyndrome' tookeffeccwithè 

cntire form leaping and rolling 

just 50 metres away from a 5ÜÜ footdrof' 

We then went back down co che coad 

and set off for home. We took great d # 

in tying Peter Wilson's shoe laces togeài 

oh how we laughed! 

Lastly. thanks must go to fc 

Boardman. Mr Russell. Mr McMuH 

and all the other people without wboi 

this trip wouldn't have been possibk» 

to David Wong for his Superman 

Oh, and a message to next ycars S W 

going on this trip: bring your uwn telili 

William G« 

& loe 



5Hcll H1»tor\< Visiti to T\nUm Abbê t AMÎ> Cíicpstow C¿^1e 
On Wednesday 15th June Shells B & 

p became ihe f.rst to take part in the 

History Departments new progtatnnte 

„f regular held visits to important 

Hi.torical sites. The destinations for this 

^bUxing party were Tintern Abbey 

yid Chep'to^^' Castle, both of which Imitate important aspect o f thc 
!:i^..^\^-oMM the Shells study. 

Chcp«ow IS an ideal example o f how 

medieval castles developed and changed, 

whilsi its spectacular site, standing high 

„,er the River Wye, never loses its 

endear. Tintetn is one of the most 

:«ensive. and certainly one of the most 

beautiful ot all monastic remams : the 

Cistercian Order, despite their austerity, 

undoubtedly recognis ing a f ine, 

picniresque setting. 

The trip was an unqualified s 

despite the considerable drawbacks o f a 

hot day, a rail strike and a coach which 

could go no faster than 48 miles per hour. 

However, copious amounts o f ice cream 

were eaten (specially by C M S ) and the 

boys worked hard and learned a great 

deal. A particularly intensive study ofthe 

medieval dtainage system at Tintern was 

undertaken, much to the horror o f the 

Site Proprietor, who had been disturbed 

fiom her good book. 

An even larger return expedition was 

mounted on 29 July when over 70 boys 

from Shells E, T . and H, along with 8 

staff, boarded two coaches on another 

blisteringly hot day - thankfully both 

vehicles went faster than 48 mph. and 

found the toads surprisingly clear, given 

another rail stoppage. Tintern survived 

this second invasion unscathed, and all 

were held in rapt attention by BMS's 

fascinaling architectural tour o f the 

Church. At Chepsrow, J P D provided the 

entertainment in the Great Tower, and 

J R R E became the resident expert on the 

Postern Gate and Upper Barbican. 

Undoubtedly stealing the show, however, 

was Lee Bushel I, whose researches into 

the ghosts of the castle provided great 

distractions! 

T h e value o f these visils is 

unquestioned, as the impressive realities 

of medieval architecture came powerfully 

alive to all ofus. The boys welcomed their 

temporary release from the classroom, 

but also realised rhai the real Hiscory 

Lesson is in fact always all around ihem. 

The era of History Department field visits 

has begun! 

E J M 

5HELL FELLWALW MG TRIP 11\/ PEMBR0KE5HIRE 
We started our ccip surprisingly on lime, 

i,,he unearthly hour o f 7 .45 am. Duting 

thc early stages o f ihe journey, M r 

Cumberland revealcd to us all his 

fascination for Little Chefs. 

The first day's walk up the Black 

Mountain siarted in blisieringly hot 

conditions. W e proceeded to the 

customary first lunch scop wherc several 

of die less sane members indulged in hilL 

rolling, and thc ochcrs stone skimming, 

then succeeded in enticing Mr 

Boardman into the reservoir, up to his 

waist in order co save a lost hat, Latcr we 

climbed one end of thc Black Mountain 

and traversed the ridge around rhe lakc. 

After our scc(md lunch stop, we rolled 

down off the ridge to the main path and 

walked back to the mini-bus. 

That evening, as the youth hostel was 

self catering we ate in the recendy re-

titled "vertically challenged c h e f nü.392. 

Once at Poppit Sands youth hostel, we 

licgan a rounders match using a £ 2 , 9 9 

cnckei sci purchased earlier thai day. This 

gime was suddenly halted by Mr C"s 

uncontrollable violence when with one 

mighty swing he split thc ball in two. 

After a snack of hoi chocolate and toast 

we all wenl to bed. 

W e woke unusually late for a fell 

walking trip (8,U0?!) and after a quick 

breakfast we began our first coastal walk. 

This began in an old fishing village some 

distance from thc hostel. We proceeded 

through some scenic undulating country, 

always overlooking the beautiful bays 

below. Our first lunch stop was in a small 

bay where several ofus were almost caught 

by the tide in a tiny cove after somc over-

adventurous rock climbing. The walk then 

continued along similar scenery, with the 

temperature sreadily rising to a peak at 

our second lunch stop. Phis was on a 

beach, where we all swam in the less than 

warm Irish Sea. It was quite a competition 

to stay in for as long as possible! W e 

sunbathed on the sand and proceeded to 

entirely bury Paul Atkinson up to his 

nose. Returning to the mini-bus we joined 

a gathering crowd to watch a group o f 

made young men throw themselves off a 

fifly feet high cliff into the bay below. 

That evening's meal was in a tiny little 

pub in Fishguard. The second evening's 

rounders match played wilh a new ball, 

was icrminated by the bat being broken 

by Paul, Afier this disappointment we all 

lurned to playing "Jcnga". a high risk 

game involving hundreds o f prcss-ups for 

some people. We then hit the sack very 

late and with very tired arms! 

Monday started a litde earlier and 

afier Mr Cumberland had thanked Mr 

Taggart (on this, his last trip) for all he 

had done for fell walking over the years, 

we started our walk from the hostel before 

9 ,00 , The walk again covered some very 

interesiing coastal scenery and early on in 

the walk we saw a very rare stoncchai and 

three choughs. As we coniined our circular 

route, Das, who had previously led from 

the rear, took up a leading position at the 

front. Unfortunately, thanks to Mr T 's 

map reading, his "sprini to the finish" 

began two miles too early and hc finished 

in his usual posirion at the back of the 

field. 

Back at thc hostel, we immediately set 

off home, singing for most of the journey, 

stopping only for occasional ice cream 

reficshment. We arrived back at school at 

7 .45pm, having thoroughly enjoyed 

ourselves on yct another brillianl, bul 

exhausiing fell walking trip. 

S Block and J Birch 



Parents* Association Travel Scholarship 

SanF 
was fortun. 
locacion th 
hous« Pie 
of th 

Two lacher unlikely young men departed 
from New Street Station on the eighteenth 
of]uly 1994, Unlikely' I hear my mothet 
cry? Unlikely appeaiances and unlikely 
that we will be seen up before half past 
five in the morning ever again. Before we 
even got to Dover we were plagued by the 
company of American tourists who seem 
to have acquired an internai amplification 
system perfectly practised fot use when 
travelling abroad, 

On arriving in Paris we were famished, 
so dined in the exquisite and thoroughly 
European 'Bürget King', Youth Hostels 
are amazing places you know; they have 
to be expetienced in Europe during peak 

woken by some Swedish bloke telling me 
all about his late night trip to the Eiffel 

>uro„ly 

Maria Del Fiore) which boasis Masaccio's 

Brunellesci's dome and doors by Ghiberti 
and Pisano. This is a bit of a trcat for 

alid t 

Tower, This w: 
Anyway, yc 

cultural 
followingday we 

{which involved 
passes were noe " 
lot. and having t 
to leave the 
Once in Pie 
the hostels V 
a hotel. Thi 
trip. And it 

W e visited Florence cathedral {Santa 

id of our 
I suppose. The 

•din Florence after 
imo Switzedand 
ilising that our rail 
:here, panicking a 

pay fifty pounds each 
•), Most entettaining, 

;e we discovered that all 
full, so we had to stay m 
s noi the besi day of our 

Renaissance fans as its 
inttiguing, We managed to 
befriend a lovely young 
lady giving guided tours 
and she took us for a meal 
in an updated convent in 
the middle o f the 
couniryside. Very pleasant. 
Whilst in Florence we also 
visited Santa Maria Novella 
c h u r c h , the Medici 
Chapels, the monastery ol 
San Marco, the church of 
Orsanmiche le , the 

Academia gallcry and the 
Uffizi gallery. 

These first few days gave 
US a broad Renaissance 
introduction before we left 

history 

a Communist rally. Neediess io say,. 
retutned here each night of our 
Arezzo. 

Arezzo is a small town which s t ™ 
be petmanendy closed. The chapd 

s, however, open. 1 
te as it isihe mostimpon, 
twe had intended tovisi, 
o della Francesca's "Hi^ 
e Cross' fresco c>-clc. V, 

exciting for budding art historiansdiit 
its combination of subject jni„ 
aesthetic beauty and strict mathetnai 
planning. W e further ventured ,o fi 
the house of Vasari, an imponani 
historian contemporary to many ^ 
Renaissance painiers. Since we weie 
Arezzo we also visited the chuich ofSj 
Maria della Pieve, i gabinetti, them 
hall, the Cathedral (complete with otj 
recital) and a cheap Chinese restauri 

We visited Borgo Sansepolcio, as* 
town linked only by coach to the outsU 
world, We went there in order to itti 
house and gatdens of Pieio della Frana» 
and the Museo Civico, We were privile^ 

this busy ani 
our specia 
Q u a t r o c e n 
Arezzo w; 

that we ari 
frequenred . 
offooti.Ha. 

ist field of 
o painting. 

n t h e e . 
-ed her 

i search 
rchased 

Unlikely, I hear in^ mether n 



' -h ol'St Francis of Assisi. 
P ^ ' C we travelled ro Assisi, a 
picturesque hill .own very popular with 
Americans. We spent several hours just 
^ng in Che basilica marvelling at the 

Lroed walls which narrate the Story of 
:rancU .Wealsosatinonaserviceheld 
forScottish Christian pilgrims in ihecrypt 

,f Saint Francis' tomb. Ic was an 
jjnazing feeling sitting m a stone ro 

lied only by candles, with the illumi' 
body of one ofthe most important samts 
looming ftom behind the altat. 

y.,rh lime was spent reading, walkmg, 
ke-hing and drinking beer, rather, 
on-empl^'ing- We were also enchanted 

t,-. Santa Chiara church, holding the 
which spoke to St Francis, and 

,he belonelngs of Si Clate herself. A 
.,..,ggle IO the top of the city proved 
ĵô th it when we arrived at the Rocca 

ĵ jaiijrji a huge medieval fortress. I 
ke'-hed tot a couple of hours and got a 
...pbi.rnr knee. Not very intetescing for 

you, I shouldn't imagine, but it was a 
memorable event fot me. Our time in 
Assisi was concluded admiiably by an 
excursion to the Eremo dei Carceri (the 
Hermitage of the Dead), a beautiful 
monastery in a hillside in the country, 
and the retreai of St Francis. W e sai al the 
back of a bizarre setvice in between some 
trees in a temote cleadng. This is the stuff 
films are made oE 

W e chose a train toute which took us 
on a tour of the east coast of Italy, The 

c was in view fot much of the trip, 
'ould have been a beautiful and 
experience bul for the fact chat we 

were standing between cartiages, next io 
the toilets, amidst a swarm of French 
children, Aftet this luxurious journey we 
took a coach from Pesaro to Urbino, 
Urbino became the cultural centre of 
Renaissanceltalyduringthe time of Duke 
Federico da Montefelitoi he built a huge 
palace and employed famous artists, 
including Piero della Francesa, to decorate 

Adtiai 
This ^ 
poetic 

'The Flagellation' is the most famous 
work in the gallcty inside the palace, but 
the building itself was wotthy of a 
thorough cour. We encered a cachedral in 

and oil paintings and found a large craft 
fait instead. The public gardens were at 
the top of a steep hill ac the end of che 
toad in which Raphael lived, and served 
as a romantic setting for a late evening 
promenade with some Italian young 
ladies. Very Cino Cinedi, This was a 
fitting end to out tour of Italy, On the 
way home we spent some lime in Fiance, 
Lyon, St Gaudens, Monsegur, Bordeaux 
and Paris, but we'll save out many quips, 
fables and tales fcom Ftance for another 
day, 

h was a wonderful and 
experience for which 

. the 1 

ilightening 
both grateful 

Association and the 
seiet 

M G Pri, :and T W Lambie 

i i 

•4..; ' 
fiocca Miiiora, Assisi - pencil study 



TRAVEL SCHOLARSHIP 
"In Mozart's Footsteps": A European Tour 

The tour we underiook was auspkiously 

a musical one, with a particular emphasis 

on che violin and urgan, and so wc aimed 

IO visit some of the famous musical cities 

in Europe, framed around Mozart's tours, 

200 years ago. W e were to travel by train 

wich an Inrer-Rai l t icket , staying 

predominantly in Youth Hostels, 

We left on 2lst July and made firstly 

for Harwich, in order to catch the 

overnight ferry tO the Hook of Holland, 

a bit of a nightmare since we had only 

chairs in which to sleep, On thecontinent, 

we made first fot Amsterdam, whcn 

Julian's camera 'disappeared' whilst we 

do/ed in our compartment. In Bremen, 

we stayed with Neil Ertz. a friend of 

Julian's and a violin maker, who took us 

to visit Roger Hargrave, the world-famous 

copyist with whom he works, who kindly 

talked to us at length about art, 

Our ncxt destination was Berlin, the 

highlights here bcing the Philharmonie, 

and in former East Berl in, the 

Brandenburg Gate , Opera House , 

Konzerthaus and inevitable cathedrais, 

We then moved on to Leipzig, probably 

our favourite place, because of its unique, 

relaxed and unspoilc atmosphere, Here 

wevisitedthe Musikinstrument Museum, 

the Modem Gewandhaus, and the place 
o f pilgrimage for all organists, the 
Thomaskirchc, where J , S . Bach was 
organisi and choirmaster. Our diel 'on 
tour' consisted principally ofiinned fruii, 
mainly pineapple, supplemented by milk, 
chocolaie, breakfast cercai and bread, not 
forgct [ing the ubiquiious McDonald's ice 
cream. Perhaps not ideal, bui the best we 
could manage on our budget. 

From Leipzig we had a day irip co 
Dresden, a fascinaling place, mostly 
resuirecied from the rubble of che War, 
whcn it was dcvasiaiedbyAllied bombi ng. 
A unique combinaiion of new and replica 
buildings made il a mcmorab lc 
destination. Our next stop was Prague, 7 
hou ts from Leipzig, which was a complete 
contrast in evcry way, After a few problems 
we made it to our hostel, the Pension 
Florida, which was very different and 
colourful, albeii more of a hovel than a 
hostel. W e spent a while here, savouring 
the unique sights, the very cheap food 
and beer, and the occasionai chamber 
music concert, W c fcit the city Was spoilt 
by the amount of Western tourists there, 
though, and was rather grim after the 
years ofCommunism, 

W e then took the irain co Vienna, 
where we stayed in a church tower (wich 
bells) and frequenccd the 

Sakbufi 

There was plenty to sec here, althi 
like everywhere else, the concert I 
were closed for summer holidays 
Sicphan's Gathedral, Bösendorfer pi 
Beetboven's curai rcsidcnces 
composers ' graves were che i 
highhghts, After a day trip to Linzoi 
[rail of Bruckner, another attractive 
unspoilt place with some speciac 
churches, we moved on to Salib 
Mozart was our focus here, as i 
birthplace, and we also hoped t( 
affordable ticket to a Festival conceit, 
wichout success. Again, we foun 
populär with tourists, but intera 
nonetheless, Wethen started hoi 
wilh a stop in Spiez, Switzerland, ai 
the spectacular lakcs and mountaiiu,! 
catch our breath wich friends of Juliiri 
family, before a marathon l Ò hourjouiw 
backto Birmingham, via Paris, lionicaft 
we were only 30 minuies from how 
when wc had our first break c 
Nuneaion station at 3 a 

All in all, wehad a ve 
interesiing trip with few disasters,ai 
reluctantly returned home, having b* 
on the move for about four wecks, 
very gratefui to the school for makii^l^ 
Opportunity possible. 

Dom 

mdjul 

H amili" 

anLad* 



TRAVEL SCHOLARSHIP 'THE EMERALD ISLE' 
Q„T advftures began on Saturday the 
j^l^,,8.30amonNewStreetStation. 

cauth' 'I" ^"^^"^'^ ""'^ sot 
^^,,Opmfirry to Rosslare Harbour. 

The following day we cycUd about nxty 
jlcs to our second youth hostel in 

"iJ^urstown. Here we were me. by George. 
',ke restdm uiarden. who showed us a 
^^„derfiiUrish welcome and made us feel 

Our third day had to be the worst. We 
^,led over sixty miles, passing through 
^tterfird. to a hostel ahout thirteen miles 

fem Cnhir This hostel was not only hard 
a, find but involved cycling up a muddy 
track through a forest, which finished both 
Dan and me of. What made matters worse 
^ that the hotel had no hot water or 
tltctricity. so no showers to refresh us. The 
jUlowing mormng our four legs did not feel 
ßt m caught the train from Cabir to 

Limerick, saving at least fifty miles - we'd 
leamt our lesson. We spent two days in 
Limerick looking round, and investigating 
our project - (small industries in Ireland). 
We also swapped our reservation fiom our 
previous hostel to one we knew had hot 
water and electricity. Again we caught the 
train, this time due to illness, but this time 
to Tipperary from where we cycled about 
ten miles to our next hostel 

To get to our next hostel, Faulksrath 
Castle, we had to cycle about fifty miles, 
only taking a small diversion on route! 
Faulkswrath Castle dates from the 15th 
century and only involved climbing sixty 
stairs to get from the showers to the men's 
dorm. We spent two nights here, getting the 
bus into Kilkenny on our day off. 

Next came Kilkullen youth hostel, a 
glorious place but mites from all other 
habitation, so a quiet night to regain energy 

from our fifty miles ride. We took our next 
day at a leisurely pace, bypassing Dublin to 
get to our next hostel 6.5 km from 
Enniskerry. Our days cycling was about 
thirty miles. We spent three nights at this 
youth hostel, walking the 6.5 km up hill 
and down dale to Enniskerry to gel the bus 
into Dublin. We spent our time in Dublin 
exploring the city and visiting various tourist 
attractions, including the 'Dublin 
Experience', and 'The Irish Whiskey 
Comer'. 

Our final day involved us cycling eight 
miles to Bray, where we caught the train 
back to Rosslare. We spent the night there, 
before gelling the ferry thejvllowingmorning 
back to Fishguard, having cycled ahout 
three hundred miles, stayed in eight different 
youth hostels, and having had only one 

William Cadbury, Daniel Page. 

p O U T H AUSTRALIAN EXCHANGE 
As Use y^n:, toar scholarships were 

iwirded by ihe Soulh AusiraÜan 
Exchange Trust to pupils of the King 
Edward's Foundation co participate in 
in exchange programme with colleges in 
South Australia. 

I flew out (o South Austtalia with 
Quancas on ihe 11th July and the flight 
Slopped off at Singapore. The flying time 
to Adelaide was some twenty hours in 
total, 1 settled in quick with the Smibert 
family wilh whom 1 was staying and got 
on well wich Nick who was my age. 1 
stayed in Adelaide fot some four weeks, 
learning my way around the city, biking 
and swimming and playing other spores, 
witching Aussie-cules football matches 
wd going sea fishing. We also dtove 
some six hours north co the Flinders 
Mountain Ranges where we stayed fot 
fivedaysbush walking and rock climbing. 
IdsovisitedNick'scollege, Prince Alfred 
College, for a few days. 

During my time in Adelaide 1 llcw 
7 5 0 miles east to Canberra, stopping at 
Melbourne on the way, Canberra is a 
carefully planned and impressive city, 
surrounded by bushland and mouniains. 
Being the Australian capital the city is 
modern, clean and quite a desitable place 
to live. 

From Adelaide 1 flew about 1400 
miles north to Cairns in the tropics where 
the heat was so intense and the lifestyle 
relaxed. Cairns is on the coast in a ptime 

jungle inland and the Gteat Battler Reef 
out to sea, I went diving off the reef where 
there were dolphins, giant clams, sharks 
and thousands of fish of gieat diversity. 
The coral fotmations add to the teef which 
is one of the best examples of its kind in 
the wodd, I also went mountain biking 
ihfough the tropical rainforest where I 
saw large spiders and lizards. Cairns had 
a particularly lively night life. 

From Cairns 1 flew down to Sydney in 
the southeast, the latgest of Australian 
cities. The city is very impressive and has 
a great deal to offer. The Sydney Tower, 
the Sydney Harbour Bridge and the Opera 
House are especially striking. I feel that 
Sydney is definitely worthy of hosting the 
Olympic Games in the year 2000 , It was 
ftom here that I flew back to London 
Heathrow at the end of August, stopping 
off at Bangkok, 

Australian culture is very different to 
British culture and iheclimate and lifestyle 
make it a popular destination fot 
emmigtation, I am looking forward to my 
next visit to the continent which I hope 
will be in the neat fuiuie, I would like to 
take this opportunity to thank the masters 
involved in tbe otganisation of the 
exchange, particularly Mr Stone and the 
Chief Master. 

Oliver Bradley 



The Sait Training Scholarship 

FORC€ 7 IN TH€ 
UJ€5T€fìN 

liPPROßCHiS 

divided into ihe Mi! 

watches, each watch 

members. Other ere 

Captain, Mai 

Bosun and Bo 

Coolc'sAss.AI 

Watch Leader 

Na-

, Main and 

iprisingthin^ 

ember.. «ere^ 

Engin^ 

e, and Cook^ 

cedro US 

h was not an early start for me, in fact I 

caught a train at midday down to 

Portsmouth where I would board the ferry 

to Saint Malo. Before moving down to 

the ferry porr, I spent a few solitary hours 

sitting on the waterfront, watching the 

fishing boats go about their business and 

contemplating the coming two weeks. It 

was Monday 20th August. I reflectcd on 

the fact that, with no previous sailing 

experience, indeed very limited expérience 

ofboatsat all, I had very little idea of what 

I was embarking on. 

We actually sighted thc call masts of 

our ship, the STS Malcolm Miller, 

alongside its sister ship the Sir Winston 

Churchill, the followi 

around eighi o'clock. Having met upon 

che channel ferry, we were all looking 

forward to seeing the ship, and a friendly 

atmosphere was already developing 

between the crew as we all massed and 

made the short walk down the quay. 

One of the first procédures chat took 

place having actually boarded the boat, 

was to shake the Captain's hand and sign 

on as the crew. W e were also introduced 

to thc rest of our watch, to the twelve 

other people whom we were to spend 

much cime with. and get to know weil. To 

explain exactly who was on board: there 

were thirty-nine traînées like myself, all 

separate from the Watch Office 

older and is only around to supervise. 

At [his point, about three Hours 

joining the ship, we began the procea^ 

training in order thaï we knew howa, 

actually sail; and with a mixture, 

hesitancy and excitement, I was co lem 

that out first exercise was io climb ^ 

tweniy-fìve metres of rigging up io ,^ 

crow's nest on the Fore Mast! In ^ 

event, this was not to prove a ptoblt, 

ihough as I was to discover, when ihebm 

is reeling in a force six wind, this bccom 

entirely different. Next, [he Capiain p 

a short lecture welcoming us on boari 

and the Mate outlined the limeiablefi» 

the next two days before we set sai l le 

Navigator explaincd the ordets we wogli 

hcarwhensteeringat the heim, "siatbo^ 

twenty ,,. ease co five", while all oi 

handling practice was gearcd towiii 

being able to actually od 

the ship, (something whii 

seemed very complicated» 

the start!)Wewere then giva 

shore leave until twelve ih* 

Now the three watcho 

take it in turns io goupoi 

deck and on watch, TTiii 

might mcan the twtht 

o'clock to four o'clock watd 

in the afternoon, or equJr 

the four o'clock to eighl 

o 'c lock watch in tfcf 

morning; 1 was rudelyshakfli 

awake to the eerie red liglm 

thatilluminatechehalf-dtd 

at night, to find myself OHI 

harbour watch from fouf m 

five in the morning! 

morning wc were on seconJ 

siccing for breakfast, This «a 

followed by a talk by * 



Cp.ain on .acking and 

„ „ y o n c had severe 

aiffrculries m remarnrng 

„ a r r r a i s m l « ' ^ of sleep in 
j,ep.=«<li»6<lV'lTI,iswa, 
.problem however ,bar our 
ladies would subsequently 
|„r» .oad,us .ro remarkably 

-tly.Shore leave followed 
afiernoon, and an 

ok around 
found 

,üicU 
in rhe 
opporruniry 
Saint-Malo. Wl 
narrow cobbied streets which 
iKcndosedby four tali Duter 
stone walls, This part of 
Saint-Malo is almost an 
island, the old being linked 
,0 the new patt ofthe town 
only by a narrow spitof land. 
Having looked around the 
old town, WC played football on the beach 
andswam, as it was very hot. 

It was 09,1 5 on the morning of 23rd 
August when we finally set sail, with tbe 
forecast of force seven winds. I happened 
[0 bc the helmsman as we negotiated our 
way out of the harbour. and carrying out 
àe Captain's instructions for the first 
time was very challenging. We cleared the 
docks and lock-gate by 10.00 . Now once 
we actually started sailing. 1 became aware 
ofwhat was perhaps. for me, the single 
most salieni feature of the whole voyage. 
At first 1 felt only a moderate sensation, 
but by the evening of the first day it 
became clear that I was to suffer badly 
from sea-sickness. The next three days 
wete spent in a haze, and many of the 
ciew suffered from the sickness, and lack 
offood, sleep and washes. The pattern of 
going on and off watch was harshly 
drummed into us, and the routine of 
stumbling in and out of your bunk became 
veiy familiar. Any twenty minute slot 
here or there, and it was straight to che 
bunkfora kip! 

Oncegatiicularly 
ihatspent as 3"galley 
»all thirty-nine of u: 
kitchen is as one can 

ibicdaywas 
job that came 
me stage. Thc 

extremely 

Ilot, and steam filis the air; many people 

Mcmillingatound, sometimes as manyas 

ten in the tiny space, washing, drying or 
peeling, but there's more to it than that. 
By the nature of a sailing vessel, one exists 
on a tilted plain, and consequently any 
water in the sink sloshes up the sides, 
while no loose crockery may be left on 
any surface; especially when one is feeling 
queasy. this is a tough place to exist. On 
this occasion, amongst other things I acted 
as waiter to the Captain's table in the 
chartroom, and, while attempting to place 
a bowl of soup safely on onc ofthe scicky 
place mats, 1 had the misfottune to actually 
spili the soup on the Captain's shoe! 

The Icarning curve was very steep. 
Each day we rcceived a lecture from one 
of the permanent crew members - "man 
overboard" (complete with dri l l ) , 
"manners and customs". "meteorology", 
"rules of the road" ecc. Each was specific 
to a certain aspect ofthe RYA "Compétent 
Crew" certificate, which 1 attained on the 
voyage. 

Our route took us a tota! of 915 
nautical miles. Initiallywe rounded Land's 
End after much tacking due to awkward 
north-westerly winds, and sailed up 
through the Irish Sea to Ireland. We had 
arrived at Cobh, the last docking place of 
the Titanic, after a gruelling four days at 
sea. We spent two nights in this attractive 
fishingvillage, and got some much needed 

On the seventh day, after an extremely 
exhilarating 150 nautical miles in the 
spaccofjust twenty-four hours. averaging 
about ten knois all the way, we once again 
saw Land's End. Wednesday 3'1 st August, 
and we reached Guernsey after a long, 
drawn-out crossing ofthe Channel due to 
virtually fiat calm conditions. Having 
spent a day in Guernsey watching the 
World Power-boat Championships, we 
again set sail, anchoring at Cowes just off 
the Isle of Wight before motoring into 
Portsmouth Harbour the following 
morning. As is the tradition, everybody 
"manned the yards". (in other words 
climbed the masts and spaced themselves 
out along the yard arms). singing the sea 
shanties we had learnt, 

h would be finally impossible to 
describe all ofmy experiences aboard the 
'Malcolm Miller'; indeed there is much I 
have not related. For instance the time 
one night when we almost crashed imo a 
huge oil tanker; the inier-wacch 
competition including an "eggdrop" from 
the crow's nest; a tug of wat, and "Sods 
Opera" on the last night. The two weeks 
undoubtedly provided some of the most 
memorable, worthwhile and enjoyable 
experiences ofmy fife, and I would like to 
thank the school very much for making 
this opportunity possible for me. 

Julian Latham 



SCOTTISH MOUNTAINEERING TRIP 
As ihe Hardy regulars headed up the M 6 

lead by mountaineering guru Doc Btidges, 

the heavens opened and refused to dose 

again. As usual, the Easter Scotland trip 

was dominated by the poor weather and 

the mutiny of a dispinted and soaking we 

bunch o f climbers. When confronted with 

harsh blizzard conditions in Glen Shiel 

the"geiupandgo" in usgotup and went. 

What is more, the poientially idyllic 

lochside setting ofRatagan Youth Hostel 

was destioyed by the angry, looming sheets 

ofgreybloudovcthead, Howevet. the day 

aftet this flfst night's stay saw a successful 

ascent of The Saddle in Glen Shiel. 

Demian Flowers, new to the Scottish 

the miserable Munroist 's look while 

Stephen Ling, an old hand, kept the party 

alive by look ing eternal ly pained. 
Andy Wl 

Meanwhile, as T o m Armitage tackied the fiery Temi 

head on, refusing to don waterproofs, Andy West took 

more sensible approach by frequently burrowìng intoi 

icy dopes, That night, however, saw an opportunity! 

everyone io relax and recuperate in a nearby pub io i 

vibtant yet soulful sounds o f locai musicmaker D 
Banovich. 

Two awful days were io come, A failed ast 

followed by the KES contingent being thrown off a< 

foi a crime they never committed, After regrouping fon 

night at Loch Lochy Youth Hostel we were again thwan 

the very next day, having to turn back after having clin 

up a deep snow slope in wind and blizzard, Tails benw 

our legs we headed io Glen Nevis Youth Hostel in thehe 

of bettet conditions for an ascent of the Ben, 

What followed was a gloiious day's mounta 

The sun shone on ascent and the ice was crisp and b 

under cramponned foot, After climbing on thc ic 

refuge hut on the summit, we had an eventful descenf 

first Mr Holliday rescuing a fellow walker (who hade 

a 100 foot journey the wrong way down Five Fingers 

and then making a gtoup glissade descent of around 1 

feei in under ihree minutes, With another success u 

our belts we started on the long journey back, damp 

content. Thanks must go, as always t o D o c Bridges ai 

Holliday without whom we would all be ignorant of 

plcasures of Scotland, ils mouniains and climate, 

• T o those readers looking forward lO stories of ! 

Bridges' furry animais I must apologise (see Chronicle'' 

Alas, on this trip, to the détriment of all involved ihe 

loy animais were teplaced by a book o f Maihematicals« 

probler ,. Oh well! 
Lawrence T 





COCK HOUSE CHAMPIONSHIP 
FINAL RESULTS 1993 - 94 

I s t 
Cary 

Gilson 

2nd 
GifFord 

3rd 
Heath 

4th 
Vatdy 

5th 
Evans 

6th 
Jeune 

7th 
Levett 

8th 
Prince ^ 

18 15 12 21 6 3 9 24 
Chess 4 2 6 8 13 10 16 13 

Hockey 16 12 10 4 14 6 8 2 
Fives 2 11 6 11 16 4 8 H 
Gym 7 6 4 1 3 8 5 2 

B'Ball 3 24 15 7.5 12 18 7 .5 21 
Squash 12 16 10 14 2 8 4 6 

T-Tennis 7.5 7.5 6 3 1.5 4 1.5 5 
Badmm. 5 5 14 16 10 2 10 10 

Rugby 48 30 39 24 12 39 18 e 
Bridge 6 7 8 3 1 2 4 5 

X-Country 24 19.5 15 19.5 3 7 .5 12 7.5 
Tennis 6 9 4 14 16 9 2 12 

Swimming 24 32 12 28 20 8 16 4 
Athletics 48 42 36 24 12 30 18 6 

Crieliet 45 21 36 6 45 

" 
30 " 

T O T A L 2 7 5 . 5 2 5 9 2 3 3 2 0 4 1 8 6 . 5 1 7 9 . 5 1 6 9 149. 

CARY GILSON 
What a yeai! Who could have believed 

it? Cary Gilson finally emerge from rhe 
depths of seventh and eighth position in 
the Cock House to take the competition 
by storm. Yes. it teally is truel For thc fitst 
time under the meticulous instruction o f 
Mr Russell, Cary Gilson win the Cock 
House, but with a lot more style. With 
Mike Ellis as the driving force behind thc 
House, the compedtion swifily enteted 
into a two horse race benveen ourselves 
and Gifford but Gilson, with theit nevet 
say die attitude finished off the year and 
the efforts of Gifford with wins in rugby, 
athletics and swimming, three ofthe majot 
yearly eventi. 

A very strong sixth form was at the 
crux ofthe team with Messts. Jones leading 
the rugby victory, Smith the swimming 
and Goulding che athletics. Alotofctedi t 
must also go co E Simons as vice captain 
and M Broomhall who seemed co be 
involved in every possible evenc going. A 
sifong lower school also meant che points 
kept rolling in wich many young up and 
coming stacs in the making; 

Shells 
Rems 
U M s 
4ths 
5ths 
Divs. 

Pitt. Goulding Jnr, 
Pope, Owen 
Hodson, Padmore Jnr. 
Heinz, Gill, Child 
Brown. Lloyd 
Mattela, Ghosh, Jones, 
Waraich 

This year also saw the sad departure o f 
MrTaggat twhohad turned up toa few of 
the meetings during his years wiih us. He 
was off to blgget and better things but 
will be sadly missed as one ofthe tutors of 
this now "top flight" House. 

So aftet the célébrations and tears of 
Joy fiom Mr Russell and the rese of the 
House, people departed for the long 
awaited summer hol iday with the 
teassufingknowledge that on their return 
" T H E CUP" would be secutely in place 
in the Cary Gilson trophy cupboard (once 
Mr Russell had related the kcy aftet all 
these years). 

In Scptember the praise and elation 
will have left us but we will be ready to 
defend our title as the best House in King 
Edward'sSchool.Thehardslogofanothcr 
year in competidon will be on us and 

Mike - captain of House drinking 
shows off his trophy 

hopefully, maybe, quite possibly *i* 
the aid of new captain Ed Padmore uJ 
vice captain Matt Lloyd we will be abk» 
do both the Ho 

And 1 believ 

: and Mr Russell ptoud 



Teim 

GIFFORD 
( R U N N E R S U P ) 

Having House for ihe 

„',ioU! " » >•""• b " ? " 

j ,3t '94 could markahat-tr ickofwins in 

,b,,ge.oldcon.pe .i.io„. 

Tbiogs were, however, no. looking 

. „ a . b e n a , r h e e n d o f , h e - C h r i . , m a s 

innounced that Gifford 

flounderinginalowly skth position, 

(having fmished last in chess, thitd in 

hockey and fourth in music). The one 

highlight of the term was House music 

with Loi Dean, House captain, leading 

ieCiffotd musicians through a stunning 

version ûf Tom Jones* "It's not unusual". 

Going into the Easter cetm Gifford 

^ ten points behind thc leaders at that 

cime Prince Lec, Mr С demanded a huge 
jffort ... he got one!! By the end o f the 

we had stormed to an overall first 
place, two and a half points ahead of Cary 
Gilson. We had finished in the top three 
in all but two eventsll! (those being 
badminton, sixth, and Rugby fourth). 
ï e had won basketball overall wilh Mike 

Sheldon leading the jun io r s to a 

eomfortable viclory and in the seniors, 

withalitilehelpfromjason "air" Edwards, 

we finished second (losing only to a 

,alenied Prince Lee s ide) . W e also 

managed to win squash, (Modi o f the 

junior side being the star player). The 

mosi surptising win which wc had 

however, was in table-tennis! - In the 

seniors, McDetmott and Moniague, a 

di^llyoddcumbination, teamed upand 

with assistance from the junior and minor 

teams produced a quitc breathtaking 

petft)tmance to clinch thc 7 7 ; points for 

Gifford. The gymnasiics team must also 

be congratulaled for finishing thirdovetall 

inaneveniwhichGiffordarerraditionally 

appalling at. Another such event is cross-

coumry. However, ii was announced to 

evetbody's surprise that Gifford had 

finished a highly creditable second 

iwerall!! - quite a change from the usual 

«^th place. 

To eut a long story shorl. Gifford 

1 House had a iremendous Spring term 

"idiihe only real downer being the fourth 

place in ragby. (an cvent which carties a 

loi of points and one which had proved 

crucial m our winning o f the Cock House 

in ihc previous two years!) 

At the start of the summer term, things 

were looking ¡n good shape for Gifford 

with most peoplc expecting us to retain 

the Cock House championship as oui 

strongesi event, cricket, was still to come! 

However , not everything in the 

summer term went to plan ... On tbe day 

of senior house cricket we were subjectcd 

to a downpour in thc morning which 

meant playing the first round in theSporis 

Hall. Having to play an adapted indoor 

game, it became apparent thaï any House 

were capable of winning - the first round 

became a lottery!! Gifford, second seeds, 

lost(with not even Mark Wagh, Gifford's 

crickeiing protégé, being able to have an 

effect on the resuh). This loss mcant we 

could only finish in fifth position at best, 

(which is where we eventually finished!) 

The Olher year groups could nol pull our 

overall cricket position up and we duly 

finished a very disappointing fifth. 

Looking on the brighi side, however, 

Gifford had complete dominance in the 

swimming competition, with the juniors 

finishing firsi and the seniors and minors 

finishing second. This left Gifford in a 

very eomfortable overall first. 

In the juniors, special mention must 

go to Aiefi and Aspinall for their 

impressive swimming performances and 

also to Broomheadjunior without whom 

the junior team would not have won ihe 

waierpolo - W E L L D O N E T O T H E 

E N T I R E G I F F O R D S W I M M I N G 

T E A M , 

T h c other high scoring event in the 

finished in a strong second position 

overall. (l'm not quite sure how though 

because our highest year group placing 

was fourth - by the Shells, IVth's and 

seniors). Special thanks must go to Jason 

Edwards in thc Divs who got over a third 

of thc points won by the entire athletics 

senior team of Gifford. 

W E L L D O N E J A S O N . 

And now on to standards - G I F F O R D 

W O N B O T H S W I M M I N G A N D 

A T H L E T I C S STANDARDS. We won 

athletics by a mammoth 2 ,670 points and 

swimming by a resounding 70 points. 

The main reason for t 

standards must have bcen due to Mr С 
who spcnl a great deal of timc checking 
that people were actually doing ihcm. 

The final results of the Cock House 
compet i t ion showed Gifford in an 
undcsirable second place (16V; poinis 
behind Cary Gilson). 

Oh weil, we didn't complete thc trebic 
but.. . even thebest teams slip up! Gifford 
House W I L L reclaim the Cock House 
trophy in 1995. 

Graham Dunn prizes have been 
awarded to Loz Dean, Paul Atefi and 
Mait Kahn for impressive coniribuiions 
to Gifford House. 

And finally, a special thank you lo the 
House tutors, RNC, J S C , J T B and RAS 
without whom Giffotd House would run 
in a State of complete confusion. And 
thank you to Mr С and Loz for leading 
thc House in ' 94 . Sce you all next year. 

Rob Broomhead 

HEATH 
Mr Milton's firsl year as House Master 

has been a very successful one wilh a 
creditable ihird place in thc Cock House. 
He has never been short o f ideas with the 
new points System for House colours being 
his pièce de résistance, which involves 

awarding points in multiples of five ralher 

than the more obvious one point for 

pa r t i c ipa t ion . His enthus iasm has 

certainly rubbed off on thc House and 

should bring even greater accolades in ihe 

There have bccn many achie 

in all parts of the House. The highlight 

for the minors was the rugby team, who, 

led by Lawrence Hawkins, finished first. 

T h e juniors , despite disappoint ing 

performances in some sports won cricket 

and table tennis with Arif Khan and 

Martin Lloyd bcing thc stars. Arif, 

Andrew Kent and Ben Slinton wcrc 

awarded iheir HouseColours. Thc Seniors 

continued their domination o f cross-

country with Mark Nightingale again 

occurrence for Heath was the victory in 

bridge, but we were brought crashing 



back down IO catch with oui now 

ttadiiional eighth place in senior fivcs. 

The future does look ptomising howevet 

with Edward Johnson captaining then 

minors to a rcmarkable victory. In rugby, 

theseniors, improving on the their dismal 

eighth place last year, were inspired by 

their captain Mat Price to a spectacular 

second. For once, we managed to get full 

tcamsoutforevery match, and our equally 

certainly helped when Richard Adams 

fell on top of GilTotd's heavy-weight, 

Pete Duggan, and broke his arm. In 

cricket, we finished ihird by means of a 

thrilling victoty in the first round over 

Prince Lee indoors, which Andrew 

Hawson Claims was all down to his run 

out, and a lasc dicch efforc from Alistair 

Caldicott to secure a win ovet Evans. In 

Athletics we were both second on Sports 

Day and in scandatds, mainly due to our 

House Captain, Adam McArthur. Maik 

Nightingalc and Matthew Benjamin who 

was vìctofious in all his events (winning 

lOOm in a school record time) and 

therefore being the Athletics Shell 

Champion. For the record, Richard 

Bradley was named Minor of the Year. 

Ben Scinton and Andrew Kent shared che 

Junior Award, and MarkNightingale was 

Senior oflhe Year-

Finally, thanks must go to Adam 

McArthur for captaining the House so 

successfully with the help of Mr Milton 

and the ocher House tucors. 

Ben Tier 

VARDY 

rigged seeding. poor organisation and even 

drug-taking Opposition as ceasons for 

defeat. For example, as fives captain. Ben 

Banyard typified the Vardy style of making 

a drama out of a crisis in which 

"verminous" Opposition were co be 

quashed and shady conspiracies co be 

expo sed. 

lt was House music that broughc the 

first taste of success. A solid first round 

performance was followed by two and a 

half weeks of rehearsals and pteparations 

for round two. Ic was then that the 

Godfather of soul - Ben Banyard - hit the 

packed concen hall with "I Feel Good!" 

So good, in fact, that he could have been 

miming co the tecord. W c gained 2nd 

position overall in this event. 

By Christmas, we wete in ihitd 

position, and for once it was not eternai 

fivals Gifford ahead of us, W e were 

debriefed by Mr Worthington, and left 

with some rather mystifying information 

about Pop Tarts, 

'94 btoughc back che petennial story of 

enthusiasm without success in basketball 

and ctickec (why break a lifetime's habit?). 

Memorable victories included chose of 

the frighteningly good cross-country 

teams and classy squash playets. These 

were tteaced wich the same self-assurancc 

and dedicalion as che disappointmencs in 

athletics. rugby and bridge (quote "We 

had the misfortune of playing teams 

consistently more skilful than ours") 

What emerges from the intricate collage 

of events in the Vardy year ¡s a convicción 

that we are the best, we just have to prove 

it. I hand ovet to Paul Meredith next year, 

and hope that he has a bit more luck, 

Hesham Abdalla 

The summer of '93 brought 

Vardy inmates a feeling of e 

and anticipation aftet the revivals of recent 

years, and the malignant gfief o f 

telinquishing the title two yeats ago. 

A cutsory glance at out final mid-cable 

result would seem to suggesc that such 

optimism was unfounded, but this would 

belitde the efforts of all those who shed 

sweat and tears in the Vardy cause. 

The autumn term began slowly. wich 

fiflh and sixth places in chess, lable-tennis 

and fives, But any despondency was 

dismissed by a consisceni denial lo admit 

inadequacies, prefcrring instead to suggest 

EVANS 

t the the Evans Males must b, 

bunch in the school! 

The actual championship gi 

positive 

the Hot 

fives competition, His 

» t o , 
:, with Kenny Yap 

3 the inevitable win in 

""al dMiehtj 

ipled with the handiing ulen^ ^ 

Richatd Patton, EliaTziambazisandChnj 

Timms meant the other teams could n« 

see the ball, thanks 

pace, lec alone hit it, 

An unexpected second in chess amj 

good second place in hockey bumpedu, 

well up in the otder, bue even che dulctj 

lones of Alex Kakoullis and the calentrf. 

Alistair "Cozy Powell" French could iia, 

save US from a lowly seventh in the musit 

competition. The gymnastics team wete 

also unable to tepeat last years sup̂ fc 

placing, and Ishtiaq Rahman's Batm^ 

Army could only muster sixth place. 

The rest of the yeat proved less thj,. 

successful for the Gang in Green, wì4-

fiflh in baskelball, sixth in rugby anj 

lesset placings in squash, x-country, briiW; 

and table tennis speeding us evê  

downwards in the Cock House leaguü 

The only highlighiof theSpringtermi^ 

a 3rd place from the badminton teams-ii 

unexpected as it was welcome. ' 

This left the House propping up the, 

table duringche Easter Break and it seemt* 

as though a miracle was needed to gecu^ 

off the bottom rung of the ladder 

The Summer cerm has tradicionaH 

been scrong for Evans (since when?), ba 

the swimming team sunk lo che lower bai 

of the pile, despite evetyone puicingì 

neffotts. H 

in cricket madc us 

posse were back 

successes. This was 

"Tennis Club" shi 

tacquct skills to the oppo; 

trounced all before them 

The 1 9 9 2 / 9 3 Cockhouse 

Championships had proved less than 

successful for the Evans faithful. Il seemed 

then that things could only get better for 

the 1 9 9 3 / 9 4 season ... How wrong we 

were! 

The yeat siarted wich our annual thème 

ofHappincss: "It's the playing that counts, 

not the winning", the saying gocs. As 

long as we enjoy outselves, it docs not 

maltet if we win or lose. In this respect. 

lopfoucplaciii 

ipe that the Eva 

their early yea 

.nfirmed when ili 

•ed their suprem 

n and quieti 

•in the te 

undingoffthe yeat ir 

way it began. 

And so another year closes. Evans ha« 

only way IO go now - up! Let's hopew 

can surprise a few people (maybe èva 

ourselves) in the coming year as we tcyto 

find a way IO tegain out form of 1987/8Î, 

our last Championship winning year. 

Thanks must go to our Housemasta. 

Mr D H Benson and che Tutors, Messii. 

Tinléy, Ford, Smith and Spencer anJ 



uigeiit foi leading the mob through the 

¡Irpaign- and aUo to Kenny Yap for 
beioË * fi" '̂'''*^* House Captain. Thanks 

„us[ al*° S" departing 6th formers 

their efforts over thc last seven ycars. 

Mar 
wish them well i the future. 

Daniel Page 

JEUNE 
This has bcen a frankly disappointing 

^ fbr the once mighty Jeune House. 

fl^en I firsr arrived at the school and for 

sjvetal years after that wc were consisrently 

thebest House. but nowwe have crashed 

it, a dismal sixth place. This position 

^ ' t bc blamed on a general lack of talent 

icross the board. but rather on one or two 

(vents where everything went wrong. 

These disasters cancclled out good 

performances in other events and dragged 

into the lower half of the table. 

Everyonc saw the debacle that was the 

Jeune music entry, but this at least can be 

put down to the incompétence of one 

individual who shall, if he's lucky, remain 

namelcss. In other events a poor position 

usually indicated that our team had 

decided that they w e turning up 

for House sports, and so hadn't bothered. 

This is rather sad for a ouse that once 

prided itself on its ability to get a team 

out regardless of the problems that had 

hefallcn the members. 

In cricket, despite winning the senior 

event and fielding full sidcs complete 

with reserves (an unknown luxury in other 

events) wc still contrived to finish seventh 

overall. Cricket is a high scoring 

competition and thc failures in this sport 

lower down thc House cost us dearly. 

There were good competitions for us 

however. In the gym compétition we came 

first, smashing any opposition out of sight, 

possibly because all of the gymnastically 

gifted people in the school happen to be 

in Jeune. Similarly we were first in the 

new shooting competition too, for the 

«ason that we have more C C F members 

than anyone else, and so a larger pool of 

«am members; while other Houses 

aucomatically picked anyone who had so 

"nuch as seen a nfie we were actually ablc 

'0 pick and choose. In the rugby 

Wmpeiition che Jeune senior team were 

all dominanng, beating Heath in the final 

of the main competition with only thirteen 

players. W c showed that this wasn't a 

fluke by comfonably beating Heath in 

the Scvens final as well. 

This year we lost two House tutors and 

gained one, so any applications should be 

given to Mr Evans - there will be an 

interview and a short written test! Mr 

Bullock left earlier in the year to become 

head of Modem Languages at Bromsgrove 

School, and was replaced by an old boy of 

thc school, and an ex-member of Jeune, 

Mr Simon Booth. At the end ofthe year 

it was Mr Connor who was leaving, but 

only as far as Princc Lec where hc will be 

House Master. Mr Evans then presented 

him with a Jeune house de so that he 

wouldn't have to wear thaï nauseating 

pink one! 

In the last meeting of the year Mr 

Evans predicted that with the strongest 

House that Jeune bave had since M r Jones' 

departure, especially the seniors who 

would without doubt be the best in the 

school. Jeune were in with a good chance 

next year. You have been warned then, 

Jeune will be the House to beat in 1995. 

Richard Butler 

LEVETT 
Following a disappointing 7th place in 

1 9 9 2 / 9 5 , Levett embarked upon the 9 3 / 

94 campaign with rcnewed vigour, and 

confidence. A confidence which stemmed 

from the top, for, lurking amongst the 

motley crew which fréquent thechemistry 

lecture room were some of the finest 

sportsmen Levett, and indeed KES has 

ever produced. W c had a star hockey and 

tennis player Simon Mason; few could 

better the cricketing talents (or big head) 

of Anurag Singh; there were the 'speed 

twins' of Adam Hasan and Richard 

Brookes; and the all-round talents of 

Crossley, Cousins, Nevitt, Bains and 

Royle - shining lights in Levett House 

history. With this fine body of men to 

lead an enthusiastic and able lower school, 

the question was noi whether we would 

win, but "how could be lose?" Well we 

could, and we did. 

The year started wcll enough, as the 

Finglass family led Levett to our customary 

first position in chess, and just to enforce 

the shcer power ofthe Levett intellect, wc 

took second place in the 'experimental' 

House Challenge, with Paul Sheppard 

playing a proverbial 'blinder' on thc sports 

questions. 

The next major event of the year was 

House music, traditionally onc of our 

classical musicians, and sederai of the 

"Bohemian Rhapsody" group still at 

school, all hope was not lost. Indccd. after 

the first round we were in third place, and 

rehearsals for the House Show were 

ostensibly going well. As it was, due to 

some dodgy judging, an unforeseen 

tragedy, and lack of talent, we only came 

sixth, Thac we got this far was mainly due 

to Adam Hasan, who organised thc whole 

shebang; Rory Natkiel, whose drumming 

held the piece together; and Jeremy 

Stockton, who had thc guts, or dclusions 

of ability to stand up and front the 

petformancc, The show was most notable 

for ics amazing audience participation, 

wirh Matthew Royle and Daniel Crossley 

being plucked from the crowd to join the 

performance, and how the judgcs didn't 

award Andrew McKay extra points for his 

energetic dance routine, this particular 

House Recorder will never know. 

An overall position of fifth in thc 

hockey, including a tense penalty shoot 

out in thc final game for the seniors 

meant that at the end of 1993, we lay in 

third place in the Cock House. Mr Philips 

sat back, and dreamt of his victory speech 

at the end of the year House Master's 

meeling. Unfortunately, it remained only 

in his dreams. 

The Spring Tcrm saw the conclusion 

of nine House evenis, and would prove to 

be the pivotai point of the year. The 

painful statistics tell their own cruel story: 

we didn't get any top two placings, and 

apart from mighty achievements in 

badminton and gym, we remained 

excellent on paper, but prone to collapsc. 

A case in point was che senior basketball 

competition. With Levett so rich in talent 

that they could leave school team players 

on the bench, our trip to thc final should 

havc been a cruise. Indeed, we dazzled 

Vardy with our brilliant play, and tasteful 

array of shorts, but against Gifford. we 

spent too much time nullifying their best 



player with the result that the shoocing 

(and missing) was left io Matthew 

Cousins; neediess to say, we lost, 

There were some excellent age gioup 

performances; the second place in senior 

fivcs achieved by Yallup, Brookes. Hasan, 

and captain ex traotd ina i te Nigel 

Williams; a Johnny Allen inspired third 

place in junior basketball; a winning tun 

which gave us third place in minor fives; 

and a losing run which gave us eighth 

place in minor basketball. 

Even without Bob Jatvis. the Levett 

gymnasts vaulted with gusto. The whole 

team were praised fot their élégance, with 

I m r a n Shaihk's leotard looking 

particularly fetching. We wete placed a 

creditable fourth. 

There was little of note in the 

x-country where our overall position was 

fifth. There was a similar lack of sensation 

in the rugby competition, save that Ross 

Yallup was big and slow, and Phuc Huynh 

was small and fat. It was generally felt that 

even though everybody tried hard, an 

ovecall position of sixth was not a true 

teflecdon of the team's undoubted calent. 

A surpcise star pan was played by Gareth 

Weecman, whose attempt to tackle Saman 

Khan was che only light moment of 

the game fot Evans as we thtashed them 

40-8 

In squash and table tennis the genetal 

run of medioctity continued; we were 

placed seventh ovetall in both 

competitions. 

Perhaps the more sedate game of bridge 

could prove to be the saviour of the spring 

cerm. There was gteat hope, as, in the 

wofds of team captain Richard Brookes 

the team "settled down to the catds. Aftet 

a slow statt, the team finally "fell into the 

bidding groove" and salvagcd a position 

of fifth. 

Howevet. all our other teams were put 

to shame by the sterling performance of 

the Leven badminton squad. Striking 

their shutdecocks wich glee, che ceam 

smashed and setved their way to an 

excellent position of thitd. 

The senior team, having becn beaten 

by Evans, thtashed by Heath, pulverised 

by Vardy, and murdered Gifford. came 

back to win their last three games by 

metit of turning up! They were placed 

fiflh. The junior ream won four games, 

but were unluckily still placed seventh on 

points différence. But the minors, what 

stars! The team captains end of term 

report illusttated the concise style of 

leadeiship which led the team to victory -

"basically we won all of out matches, so 

ovetall we finished fitst" sheet poetry. 

However, by the end of the Spring 

Term, we knew we'd let ourselves down. 

The only consolation at out position of 

seventh in the Cock House at Easter. was 

that Evans were eighth. 

Nevettheless, hope Springs eietnal, and, 

wich Simon Mason to captain us in tennis; 

Anutag Singh to lead the cricket; and, er 

... John Ttotman to anchot (literally) the 

swimming, the prospects looked good fot 

US to finish the yeat with a bang. As it 

disappointingly cut ned out, neither Simon 

not Anutag, through no fault of theit 

which they would undoubtedly bave 

played ctucial roles. Holding the Senior 

Competitions so dose to the inevitably 

hectic end of term deprived us of two of 

our stars, and intolerable and downright 

unfoir situation which ceitainly should 

be amended forihwiih. 

Even allowing for the loss of Simon, 

our performance in tennis was dire. The 

fate of che minors is an api summary, 

losing 6-0 . 6-0 , 6-0 . W e wete placed 8ib, 

6th and 8th in the chcee age groups. 

Unsurprisingly we were 8th overall. 

The least glamorous summer sport is 

swimming, yet our minors showed 

excellent position of 2nd in swimming 

standards. However they were let down 

by the seniors who amassed a colossal 35 

points across all three years, Most 

In the 'competition proper', the minois 

again did well by coming 5th with 

Chapman defending his Plunge Title. 

The juniots did one better by coming 

4th, their héroes being Sirudwicke for 

swimming with a cracked collar bone, 

and skipper Beatón fot scoring a goal 

from che half-way line in watcrpolo. The 

.seniors were utterly inepi at the basics of 

swimming, yet their depressing score of 

87 was still enough lo secure them the 

laughable position ofsixth, because Prince 

Lee and Jeune got 0, Overall wc came 

fifth in swimming. 

the top half As i t ^ l 

!tan dards dil u ted the e ^ 

' "celle,| 

• '̂"E the liìĝ ; 

lurningin, 

ingchelOOî  

ling second inij. 

Although being placed sixth in adiU;. 

sounds disappointing, there were aZ 

notable performances, Indeed, v/'^ 

bettet effort in standards, v 

have got int 

coming 6th h 

of our wholehearted Sports Day efHj^ 

There wete stats in all age groups. 

Strongman of the Shells was Bahaf,*^, 

won the shot and discus - accumnli,jj^ 

an amaiing fifieen of che Shells' Igj i 

points. The Removes i 

second. wilh Flemons 

jump, and captain Fet 

brilliancperfotmance-\ 

200m, 400m. and coir 

triple jump. His outstanding total of 2)' 

points deservedly won him the 

Individuai Championship. Thefifthswj 

consistent in coming foutth, Shaildi n 

Taylor both lurned in solid all-tt̂  

contributions. 

The seniors also perfoi 

coming third, They had three stari, 

Yallup who won the discus, hammet, tal 

was thitd in the shot; Hasan, who w« 

ihe high jump, the 400m hurdles, tui 

came second in the long jump; and team 

captain Biookes, who won the UOn 

hurdles. and got four olher placed finiihe. 

'ere 18, 19andÌ0 

ih re e excellei« 

perfc 

The final event ofthe year, cricket, wis 

probably the most encouraging of the 

Summer Tetm. The minors performed 

superbly, led weil by Alistair Natkid, 

who got two substancial knocks in ic 

compétition; they saiied through to dw 

final, eventually losing a thtilling mani 

by just one run. The juniors also didwril 

with excellent performances froai 

Martin, and Khaira, 

miors. already without iheir 

uld ili afford any more absences, 

yet they only had fivc players for the fìrsi 

two games, Even though they lost boih 

heavily. Jas Bains someho 

wickets in four balls indoors. 

Weetman surpassed himself i 

Their overall t: 

ïspeccively 

McGuirt 

The ; 

laptai 

accompanied by ni 

pay off wich an u, 

Signalled a chang 

100 largely thank; 

got four 

idGatedi 

showdw 

:n when 

• calencwhacsoevetcaD 

ibeacen twenty. A fuí 

:nih/eigbih play-oß 

; of form, We paswl 

to Steven Tarver s25i 



. House captain, Man Roylc, in hi. 

nieceof active service'for Levett who 

J , ,00 class half century. m e t . we 

"J.l'òZ-l Tatver contrnuerl to 

rerfbtm taking scerai wickets with his 

\,peii. whilst Amit Nayyar prckeil up 

wickers in twoovers, whilcconceding 

Huns with lethal leg bte .ks , the 

sarpiiiingi)' good performance wai capped 

thtee superb slip carches from Ross 

. L , y R h c d « " Yallup. The seniors carne 

seventh, and overall in cricket we were 

foutth-

The last piece of House business was 

,he appoiniments for 9 4 / 9 5 . Mr Philips, 

Inhis eternai wisdom promoted Andrews. 

McKay. Weetman. Yallup, and Nayyar to 

vice-captain status, whilst captaining the 

L,ve.t erew next year will be John 

Trotman. John will have a hard act to 

follow in Matt Royle. an excellent example 

,0 the whole House. There will also be 

large boots for the next winner of the 

Levett Cup to fili, as this year's récipient 

w« Richard Brookes, whose name 

unsurprisingly occurs several times in this 

report. 

My final task as House Recorder is 

,0 thank on behalf of the whole House 

Mt Roll, Mr Mason. Mr Hation. and new 

Iwy Mr Cropper for their hard work as 

House Tutors, and of course Mr Philips, 

our esteemed House Master. But perhaps 

(he loudest Levett cheer ought to go to 

Ptincc Lee, for having the shcer lack of 

self respect to slip from first at Christmas 

to teiain the wooden spoon, and save 

Lcveit from utter humiliation. Thanks 

Lads. As for next year, all we can do is try. 

Amit Nayyar 

PRINCE LEE 
of the r :w school year s 

odaced Prince Lee accommodated in a new 

meeting room. Mr Workman hoped thac 

thischangeof location would bring success 

in the Cock House compet i t ion , 

commenting "Everybody bas the 

opportunity co work together for greater 

, Ptince Lee success." But as the school 

year came to an end Mr Workman was 

left givingout commisérations rather than 

congratulations. Not everything was as 

bad as that however ... 

Autumn saw Princc Lcc on a par with 

the giants of the Cock House. A young 

team snatched a creditable third in the 

House Challenge. House Fives was once 

again a success, with both minors and 

juniors romping homc to victory. As 

always however, House music was the 

highlight ofthe Prince Lec year. The tille 

we seemed to bave claimed as our own 

in recent years was won once again 

with a sciniillaiing performance and 

congratulations must go to all who took 

part. 

However when ai the last meeting of 

term it was announced that "Prince Lcc 

are in first place", il was understandably 

greetcd with initial silence. A checr loud 

enough co wake even the most dormant of 

tutors soon rung OUI from room 180 

however as the House began to come to 

lerms wich the face that Mr Workman 

was not joking. Not wishing to get carried 

away Mr Workman stated ihat "if we are 

to be serious as a contender we must fight 

on." These words were barely heard 

however as later performances would tend 

to indicale. For the little part ofthe tetm 

that remained however, the boys in the 

pink-and-black lies made sute that 

everyonc knew exacdy who was number 

Our success was short lived, as the 

New Year saw Prince Lee toppling from 

their lofty position. Truancy did noi help 

US in House Gym, wich Mr Workman's 

pleas that "you must make an efforl" 

clearly going unheard. The arrivai of Mr 

McMullan seemed to have a brief effect 

on performanccs, coming ihird overall in 

Badminton and "che cream of the top 

years" winning the baskciball 

competition, in which it seemed at times 

that all we would havc to do is turn up 

and "show off' a bit. Rugby and hockey 

athletics, with standards points once again 

proving lo be the chorn in Prince Lees 

side. Certain signs of hope were évident 

however, most notably, the fact that 

standards cards were handed in by the 

whole oflhe shell year group. If only their 

enthusiasm could bc transferred up the 

school, then ihere may yet be hope for 

Princc Lcc. 

Sports Day was not a glorious occasion 

for the House as a whole bui the efforts of 

certa in individuáis should noi go 

unmemioned: in the Removes, Kevin 

Modiri and Sanjay Rupal won the 800m 

and shot respcctively. In the UM's, John 

Goldman who won the 400m and the 

long jump came second in the triple jump 

and third in the 200m, as wcll as Matthew 

Dodd, winner of the discus. In the fourths 

congratulations must go to Tom Manners 

who byviriueof winning the lOOm, lOOm 

hurdles and the 400m, as well as second 

place in high jump, claimed the titic of 

Individuai Champion for che second time. 

He was very wcll supported by James 

Thomas, who carne a eomfortable first in 

both shot and discus, and an unlucky 

second in ihe triple jump. If the 

commitmcnl and effort shown by thtfsc 

individuáis can be repeated by other 

members of the House, then therc is no 

reason that wc should remain in such a 

low position in House Athledcs. Quote 

Simon Harris, "A trend has arisen lo 

purcly accept the good and bad as 

inevitable, leaving the hard work to others 

and thus making a mockery of the 

reasoningbehind competitions ...recently 

lack of effort including the inexcusable 

failure to turn up ... has wrcckcd the year 

for those who do bave somc House spirit 

and are kecn 10 stop the all roo inevitable 

failures. Spirit makes up for lack of ability 

in many evenis, yct if the compctitors are 

defeated before they tuin up, then ihey 

should not bc represeniing the house at 

all." These may seem harsh words but 

hopefully they may have some effect for 

next year. W e must look to build on the 

success of this year's firsl tcrm if Prince 

Lcc are to really challenge for the Cock 

House Trophy. 

All that is left is to say a thank-you to 

Mr Workman who is stepping down as 

House Master to concentrate on other 

ducies. On behalf ofthe House I would 

like to thank him for his service and 

apologise that his enthusiasm was noi 

always repaid by members of the House. 

Guy Manners & Sacyen Ohana 



W I T H A N Y O T H E R 

S C H O L A R S H I P 

Y O U R I N I T I A L S C O U L D 

E N D U P 

O N A B R I E F C A S E . 

[f you r*illy wint to nulle your mjrk. you'd 

be better olT not joining tKe massej in ihc city. 

Rìpeclally now the RAF are offering you the 

tkince to >C( if you h».t -*liat it take) lo hecome 

an olTicer, tliiough > sixlh form scholarship 

To ipply, you need IO be hetween flfleen and 

le.enteen xni aboul to llU your GCSF» or SCE^ 

wiih ihc inlemion of goitig on lo siith form. 

Of course, wc'Il want <o know if you have M 

the riglil crfdentials. (l. ttkfi mori <hin ju« gooJ 

f>an,.,iaI,on grarie. to m.kf an olTict.) 

Youll spcnd three days a. Cranwell «herc, 

ipart from giving you I medicai to see if you are 

Wel! bcnJ, stretch ind strain you and Mill 

cspcct you to make splil second decijions. Onc 

day other people's lives nuY ilepend un it. 

If YOU pass, yuur parenti will receive an 

annuii ux free grant of 1.1,050 lo help with the cost 

of your sludicn. And you l-ouid have ihe chance to 

tate your first (lying Icim, xhilbl at 5i hool A-, 

well as a two wetl lead«r(hip Iraining « 

Scotland to get you familiar wnh whai's to » » 

So if ynu'd like to fmd OHI how io mikf i 

self, j. 

JIOVAU AIR FORCEj 

ì 





The Narcissus 

He slumps in his creaking old chair. 

In his greenhouse, surrounded 

By his plants: his work, his recreatìon, his friends. 

He stretches hl$ body over the chair, 

His legs Ile draped across the fìoor. 

He looks like a mini narcissus, eis he lies 

Against the wall, 

His brown trousers baggy on spindly legs, 

Which He //"fe/ess Hke twisted roots on the dirty fìoor. 

With tìis withered torso, straìght Uke a stem. 

And his soiied green apron clinging to lt lii<e a second skin, 

Which will never really be shed. 

And his head, with chínese whlte hair 

Springing from it. 

Hair almost transparent, surrounding the face 

Like the delicate petáis ofthe narcissus 

Surround the head of the fìower, 

As if trying to protect the preclous head, 

From the world lt is thrown into. 



The Clergyman 

Once more he kneels upon the threadbare hassock, 

His curved back hunched Uke a marble effìgy. 

The once abundant hair a grey tonsure now, 

Soft eyes framed in his glasses' leaded Windows. 

Surplice wings gather the problems of mankind, 

Multi-coloured saints disappear ñ-om view. 

The sound of traffic fades. the world's shut out 

As heavy-lidded eyes dose. He is alone. 

Believing was easy in years gone by, 

faith's ñame rarely ñickered then In life's draughts. 

A peal ofthoughts rings through his mind 

As the time for service draws near. 

Frail and tapering fìngers, steeple like, point upwards 

As his pale lips move In silent prayer, 

Will anyone fìnd God today as he did so long ago? 

WIU his words reform a life and set lt on the road to heaven? 

» , . t ' t - I l 



We 

W e h a v e n o features 

We have no names 

In the silence ofthe night 

We howl and rattie chains. 

Our bodies have been laid to rest 

Our souls still wander free 

We fear no earthly living thing 

For. the dead, are w e . 

Headless, arniless, with no bones 

Not made In human mouid 

Living to torment the quick 

We don't exIst, you're told. 

Flowing swiftiy through the night 

But this. for us, Is day 

We, the hunters ofthe mlnd 

Co to stalk our prey. 

Invisible, invincible 

Just as quick as time 

We feed upon the temffed 

And in their souls w e climb. 

The sieeper's soul - our place ofwork 

In there w e do our deeds 

Ifyou wake up screaming. you have been 

Soil for the Nightmare Seeds. 

James Rose 



Bubbles 

Shining candles in the air 

Wafting siiently in a pair 

Gracefui. gleaming. ghostiy. glinting 

Rising slowly. then gently sinking 

Spherical pearls. hill of light 

Blowing swanlike through the night 

Cautious, sensitive crystal balls 

Bouncing carefully from the walls 

Who knows where they will go 

Round boats that softly row 

Through breezes. so quietly blowing 

Rainbow colours magically showing 

Snow white cherries with no staiks 

Slowly making their evening walks 

Snowmen. planets. crystals, stars 

Rolling through Space like Saturn or Mars 

They finally drift to their journey's end 

To others their mystery, they lend. 

James Rose 

T h i s y e a r s ( 1 9 9 4 ) Julian Parkes Memorial Prlze Winner 



The Owl's Word 

Time ago she gave her word ofiove, 

He took it gtadly and cherished it too. 

Now his body lies by the roadside, 

Pelted with mud and sodden by blood and dew. 

i can 't see far in the spacious black, 

Yet know that ñelds Ile silent all around; 

A breeze created hours before now, 

Is as a soul-less drañ with a dull, drab sound. 

From mobile metal cage I now look out, 

Her eyes. the eyes ofamber look right back, 

i crane and stretch and peer all about. 

To wonder at her radiance in the black. 

A daze. a trance, a haze. a maze oFmood. 

No feeling, just a numb, blankish stun; 

She knows no purpose without her iover, 

Ambitìon's trumpet muted now he's gone. 

My metal motor seems so out of place; 

Direction fades so overwhelmed am ¡, 

Timeless purlty hides behind her face. 

So true to him she cares not ifshe dies. 

She did not even ñinch or ñicker. 

As ifsunk in a stasis stiñing Ufe: 

The meaning of being had left this wife, 

But it's known that her word stìU lives on. 

M G Price 



The Cruciform Candlestìck 
I neither write this terrible story for posterìty nor to provide my captors with their fínal tnjth. I write it 

ofmy own relief. to rid myself ofthe burden ofmy deeds in the hope of gaining absolution before my death. 

high above the heads of spectators. tomorrow. 

It was many years ago when the man ñrst sought shetter in the Presbytery proffered to my charge and 

I, in my foolishness, gave It. He was a dark man - not in colouring. but in his aura, which extinguished the 

lìgtìt around him so that he lurked even in the brightest light 

The man was to prove good company k>r many months until the mockery started. He would stare atme 

questioningly - no. derìdingly - asking himself what sad beginnings had led to my taking refuge in the bland 

existence ofthe priesthood, devoid of all pleasure, safe in its submissive sanctity. 

Ttìe stare was always there. During eveiy holy duty ¡ would feel Iiis eyes bumlng into me, laughing at 

the pathetic, Hfeless man who stood before him. He continued to laugh at me from week to week, month 

to month. until I felt that I could no longer live with the cursed being. 

One stormy niglìt. he and I went together to the oratory which I was to prepare for the night. Lightning 

Ut the Windows as I extinguished the vanous candles. I took from the aitar the cruciform candlestìck and 

admired it. It was as I was doing this that I felt his stare penetrate my skull and a thought came into mymind. 

My br ain started to work furlously. mounting ali Its resources against my instinct, but the heat - oh! the heat 

- grew greater and greater. burning Into my cranlum as Igripped tighter to my primitive weapon, burning 

tnto my brain as the cruciñx above me fìashed Its approvai, burning and burning as I swung. In my rage and 

shame - burning and burning and burning - until the man lay there. hls brains intermingllng with his blood. 

I put him in thetomb ofthe saint, locking hlm into its stony Interior, and the sound of the lld closing was 

the sound ofan angellc choir. 

When the police came I was prepared. t had argued with a man who had stormed out in a rage. They 

were welcome to search if they wished. 

15at and watched as they walked round the church. The tomb was ofno interest to them, They tapped 

walls and stamped on 

floorboards but heard 

nothing extraordinär/. I sat 

and watched and said 

nothing until the saint 

Interposed. 

1 heard hls voice calling. 

calling from thestonytomb. 

I had defìied his grave. I 

had mixed his blood wirh 

that ofa sinner. Hls voice 

penetrated me and I felt 

guilt In my breast. I knew 

myselttobeevìl. Inkìllinga 

deva I had debased a saint. 

I rose, crudged towards the 

tomb and opened it. 

Kieron Qulrke 
Photo: Matt Lloyd 



My harness 

All things have a place, 

But now my horse is gone. 

I too must go. 

And with great pace, 

For to Unger would be wrong. 

My harness is a gift; 

I Imow not whence it carne. 

And all I know. 

Is that It fìts. 

That carcass iank and lame. 

My harness shows our toil, 

It shows what best I do. 

And when I die. 

l'Il pass it on. 

So more may do so too. 

M C PrIce 

Photo: Matt Lloyd 





ТЬс 
Power 

of 

M 5̂Íc 

Thc sighr of Miss Bond and MrMilton 

wandering the cortidors in their fmest 

casual wear could mean only onc thing, it 

was time for another resoundingly 

successful Junior Play. But this year, it 

was different, since che play had seen 

ennrely co-wricten by the aforementioned 

duo. This was something of a risk, 

especially when one considets the high 

standard that wc have come to expect 

from out thespianettes. However, 'The 

Power of Magic' was nothing less than 

astonishing; itamused. fixatedandmclied 

the hearts of even the most hardened 

The central role was Tom, a shy, 

misunderstood schoolboy of the 90's who 

communicates with King Afthut and the 

Knighcs of the Round Table. and regards 

them as his only tiue fciends. Tom was 

poftrayed btil l iantly by Michael 

M c D c r m o t t , who showed genuine 

sensitivity towards his cha ráete t (perhaps 

Michael is a misunderstood. schoolboy of 

the 90's in teal life?) His blossoming 

romance with Louise (played by Kachtyn 

Jackson) had an unmistakeable glow of 

'fitst love' about it and the audience wete 

touched to thc point of 

sponianeous 'aaahs!" 

Katic Davies played 

thc pan of Miss Rose, 

epitomizing the image 

of the idealistic, cating 

teacher. Kade captured the 'H 

trying desperatcly not to patronise 

tone perfectly. Mr Brandon, the bow 

insensitive teacher was played equalj^^ 

byjames Hcaton, whose tweed jackei^ 

inability to listen to those around t 

could easily win him a H e a J ^ 

Department interview, 

The 'medieval cast' had less toget^^^ 

teeth into; once you've seen one [¡^^ 

knight laugh heartily you've seen , Ц 
all. Havingsaid that. theit heartylau^j^ 
and guffawing was always well done^ 
gave the play a valuable second dimeniÍ4_ 
The forbidden love between Lancdou^ 
Guinevere was conveyed with style „ 
realism by Ben Mclldowie and / 
Will iams, John Grainger made 
exceedingly convincing Мег 
appearance, mannerisms and generale 
ptesence captured the essence of thcw 
yet slighdy mischievous wizard, 

Myonly teal etiti с ism ofthe play lo 
is that its idealism was particularly 'f 
on' in the fitst half Equally crmgcwoi 
was the set dance to a rather pootra | 

.ever, neithet of these 
lid dettaci from the 
andatd of the play; rarely d 

an encore demand been so geni 
richly deserved. Roll over Shakespcartíl 

doubt ¡t. RoU ovet crusty old Juniot 

traditionsi' Definitely. 

Will Batchdo. 

ttack. Hoi 

details со 
excellent s 



ANTIGONE 
ЧРкЬ such а profìcient cast, formidable 

blicity ai"^ comperent directing, rhis 

LVs Senior Dramacics play could hardly 

\„t. failed- Matthew Lloyd also designed 

'Дпг15опе', a modern Gteek ttagedy by 
IcanAnouilh. 

Sophie Blakemore took the lead 
role; a young girl determined to 
give her btother the proper burial 
he deserves whilst her powetful 
and domineering Uncle Cteon 
(Alistair French) attempts to 

t her. lt was 
led onstage tha 

when these two parts 
an intenseconfrontation 

was perfectly carried 
off. 

However the play 
was never in danger of 

asButakAlpatwasbril-
liant as a halfwitted 
guard. 

The confined, al
most cramped drama 
studio combined with 
the sombre tonesofan 

I off-stage trumpet 
I (AdamMicklethwaiie) 
I added to thc^^tmos-
I pheie of the prodiic-
I t ion, enhanced by 
I James Picardo's elusive 
I chorus. 

I Anne Robinson fit-
I ted the part of Antig-
I one's nurse very well 

Howard pro-
superb foii for 
ter's tortuted 
•rwith herpor-
T che vaio Is-

and Bea 
vided a s 
her sist< 
characte. 
traval 

The lighting crew 
complimented the ac
tion on stage with a 
considerate and appro
priate display. 

We can only hope 
for a peifotmance of 
such skill and flair in 
forthcoming produc-

Thoi .Sjat 



ANTIGONE 
THE INSIDE STORy 

Flkking through back issues of the 

soaraway Chronicle one evening. my 

attention was grabbed by a plea from 

Niru Ratnam. the distant hero of my 

lowet school years, for more serious use of 

the Drama Studio. Four years on, little 

seems to have changed. Other than the 

annual Junior Play and the rare 'sparkling 

Davies production', the studio seems to 

lack fulUblown, three-night, evening 

Performances. It was with this in mind 

that I embarked on Jean Anouilh's 

'Antigone' in March, choosingas myleads 

two people whose considerable talents, I 

felt, were being overlookedi Sophie 

Blakcmore and Alistair French. 

Rehearsal time was short. This fact was 

S y n d i c a t e P l a y 

notaidedbyvarious incidents, such 

as those concerning Mr Mason and 

a hockey stick; obscène comments 

written on a blackboard, and the 

brave lies employed by the innocent 

director to explain them away to members 

of staff; and of course, James Picardo's 

stubborn refusai to bring his copy to a 

single rehearsal. 

The performances were mémorable 

mainly for one backstage encounter 

between the Chief Master and Burak 

Alpar, who appeared io be riding Alex 

Kakoullis around the workshop and 

uttering graphie sound effects. Tumbling 

at the Chief s feet, Burak looked up, and 

with grcat aplomb, exdaimed, "What are 

you doing hcrc? This is private. Gct out!" 

The Chief left, thankfully smiling. 

Special thanks must go to Bradley 

Spencer, who saved me from sevcral 

potentially sticky i . to Mrs 

T H E R E A L 
I N S P E C T O R 

HOUND 
It has become tradicion over the years to 

choose for the Syndicate Play a script that 

allows the actors to indulge in parts that 

are noe simply Ovcr The Top. but Down 

The Other Side and Back Again: Tom 

Stoppard'sman-cating hostess, the crusty 

major, the mysterious, intcrfering char-

woman, and two philandeting and 

prcientious theatrecritics. However, these 

Whodunnit stereotypes were blown apart 

when the dual realiiies of the play - the 

action on stage and the abstract 

convcrsations of the critics watching il -

merged together, reversing the rolcs of 

the chataciers and thoroughly confusing 

the audience. 

The production thrcw up one surprise 

star in Hannah Storey, the hysierically 

Herbert, for her advice and loletjr, 

despilc our insistence on messing upC 

nice clean Drama Studio only days hefĝ  

the arrivai of the school inspectors, jnj 

Mr Stonc, whosc Saturday evcnin^ [ 

unforgivably ruincd by asking him 

help tidy up. All three teachers vvete»^ 

too helpful, as wcrc the many Divisioj, 

and lower sixth girls who also gave ^ 

their timc and talents backstage. 

honly remains for meto put in,pl^ 

for Another Country', directed bylfj^ 

Bond and myself, due in November, and 

record the cxtraordinary vid̂ . 
skills of Prodm is'ant Ami! 

Nayyar, which included kicking his trìpoi 

injadcdfrustration.andbieathinghcivilj 

into the microphone ihroughom ^ 

performance, thereby obliierating evoj 

Olher line. Bless the little darling ... 

Matthew 

fiinny, ifcuriously aristocratic-

ronedcleancr,MrsDrudgc.Her 

well-rimed plot updates and 

infuriating .bili,y ,o wi ,„e„ 

every death-ihrcat on stage, 

complete with knowing glances 

to the audience, stole the earlier 

scenes. even if her dusiing 

rcmained rather unconvincing! 

Jeremy H a n c o c k , as the 

womanìsingcriticBirdboot also displayed 

perfect t iming, particularly in his 

discovery that the unidentified body on 

stage was in fact a long-absem colleaguc. 

SimonCliffwas admirable as Inspector 

Hound (but noi the real one). His nasal 

questions and awkward attempts to gain 

control of the situation were as hilarious 

as Emma Westwood's Vamp/Vict im 

routine in the role of Lady Cynthia. 

Stephen Ling played the paranoid, yet 

prctentious Moon with great aplomb, 

surely holding the play together, though 

his lincs were occasionally unintelligible. 

Lawrence Dean and Barnaly Pande were 

memorable as the feuding ex-lovers, and 

Mate Cousins' chaotic wheelchair-bound 

entranccs wcrc enough to wake the 

happily-dozing senio 

sitting in front of mc 

Yct the highest . 

Richard Rowberry, wl 

to He motionicss tht 

one-and-a-hours i 

painstaking dedicar 

atthew 

mber ofnà 

redir musi go M 

;llyfot«í 

ihe entile 

f the play. Hii 

id extensi« 

ugho, 

rch into his role was obviou: 

ultimatcly rcwarding. A career of ce 

The lighting was simple yet dkcà 

as was the set. Hclen Williams' direc 

exploiccd the comedy in the script te 

effect. Where the play limped was ir 

final confusing scene. Garbled speecluf 

wcrc enough to swiich off the audienal 

concentration, dampcning the effecmi 

the unmasking of Mate Cousins as ilit 

rcal Inspector Hound. Did this matio, 

considcring that I laughed myself 

throughout? Probably not. To conduit 

ihis column of bumbling clichés, I a 

only say ihat the somewhat self-absoilK 

luvies of the Divs and L6ths will achif 

such laughs in their dreams alone » 

year. 

Matthew Uo 



MY fWR 
LN)Y 

Yhetewete murmunngs 

Herbero choiceofMy Fair Lady' as 

Senior Production, especially in viev 

the fact (bat the Junior Play had aire 

enjoyed gteat success with 'Pygmalio. 

^ „ t l y as 1992. However, the Se, 

Ptoduction was fat more ambino 

Mrs 

rful 

coscumes, and of c< 

ground and singin 

se, lots of prancing 

g to do. 

James Picardo's portrayal of Higgins 

was excellent in the aforementioned 

•Pj^malion' and he was equally successful 

in [his ptoduction. He captured the 

essence of the arrogant but lovable 

Professor perfecdy. The 'deliciously low' 

and 'horribly dirty' Eliza Doolicde was 

played by Jo Dorricott. Jo's failure to 

leach a few of the top notes was often 

painfully clear and her cockney accent 

was, at times a little ... well. pony and 

irap. However, the occasionai fault sunk 

into insignificance amidst Jo's natural 

txuberance, stage presence and 

chatisma. She was the tight choice for 

irriediioffwell.On 

c was a shame that 

as confìned to the 

. Her sttong voice 

enthusiasm filled the 

vacuous Big School (I should know. 1 

was on fow P), If the entite company 

had shown the same commitment, 

they would have taised the too f 

Indeed, if 1 was to criticizc the 

performance, it would be on the 

apparent apathy of much of the 

company. The cockney chatacteis 

*ete porttayed well, but were simply 

"••'big enough. darling. 

Hearty slaps on the back should go 

IO Browyn Parker, who played the 

"er-patient Mrs Pearce and to 

Catherine Watkins, who injected some 

die partandshec: 

the other hand, it 

Vittoria Willettsw 

ranks of the choru! 

and obvioi 

real zest int o .he 

performance w th het 

portrayal of the austere 

Mrs Higgins, Adatti 

Micklethwaite also 

deserve praise fo his role 

as Freddv Eynsfo td-HtU. 

H o w . . e , , , o m y „ litid.the 

show was Stolen by Alex 

KakoulU. wh o was 

•frighifully dee tit' and 

gave a 'bally goc d show' 

as Colonel Pickering. 

and set, the ptoduction 

wasfaultiessandall ctedit 

should go to those 

involved. T h e Asco i 

scene, for example, was a 

btilliantly choreographed 

and costumed imitation 

of the real thing. Nevet 

has a group of rather 

pompous aristoctais in 

silly hats been so 

accutaiely pocttayed. 

There was rarely a dull 

stage and Anne Stammers ' ; 

management team dése tve congrat id; 

for the smooth running ofthe oper: 

All in all, 'My Faif Lady' will n 

Herbe, 

style a. 

1 KES drama history. Nonetheless, 

in ambitious project which Mts 

t and her team carried off with 

•s Piairdo and Jo Borricón 



THS SHELLS 
CLASSICAL PLAY 
COMPETITION 

This year's dramaiìc offering from the 

Shells was unieashcd on the general public 

on Thursday 16th December 1993 . The 

usual cynìcally raucous audience, with a 

surprisingly high teacher concentration, 

was once again assembled in a packed 

Drama Studio. This year we were gtaced 

with the ptesence of Mr Al Tracer, the 

artistwboseopus "Farewell Pompeii" now 

hangs at one end ofthe G Corrldot. 

The competition was introduced by a 

bow tie ciad Peter Sborrali, secretaty of 

the Junior Classical Society, and, in that 

capacity, organiser of the event. Shell B 

went first, claiming that theit play would 

reveal " Whai the Cambridge Latin Course 

didn't teli you", Entided "Quincus and 

Melissa", and with a strong emphasis on 

Pompeian fast food and slave romance, it 

was a fairly typical Shells' classical play, 

lacking completely in classical content, 

with the usuai jokes concerning farmyard 

an imais . T h o r o u g h l y en joyable , 

nonetheless, 

Shell D next presented us with "Trial 

and Error", a Roman courtroom sketch 

adapted from - yes, you guessed lt - the 

Cambridge Latin Course, This corny 

offering, including commercial break 

•ith the merchant Hctmogenes 

ntenced to the gladiatots, This 

ved by Shell E's "Asterix and 

in which the siruggle of Astetix 

arge 

on continued, with the stealing 

of Roman food rations. Some bizarre 

moments - "Bob" the genie and a pub 

song - were completely made up for by 

classic jokes such as "sex" scene. 

T h e "Classical Generation Game", 

produced by Shell H, pitted Theseus 

against the Minotaur undet the watchful 

ended ' 

being sen 

was follo. 

Bollix", il 

and his 

compani 

eye of Bruce Forsyth 

T i n a T u r n e t , Gai 

included cake making 

a maze, After 

fight the W 

gunned down. and 

Theseus won 10-2 . Alarge 

toy monkey, wine and 

crisps all added to the 

mani fo ld yet u t ter ly 

i n c o m p r é h e n s i b l e 

symbolism o f the play. 

Classical? Well, sott o f „ , 

Finally we had Shell T 's "Perseus and Medusa". Thete was a good Medusa mask,! 

the teappeatance of a Minotaut and the emphasis o f filmi ng-diceciots failed tosavei 

play, which was not teally vety continuons, 

With the plays having been performed. Master Sbottali announced that thisyt 

new judging system had been put into practice - members of the Classics Departm 

Mr Dewar, and senior classicists each held up cards forche plays with the scores on, 

skating style, Each individuai vote was then counied, Shell B won (for che thitd] 

running, 1 believe). I think Shell E came second, but we were then lost il 

euphofia and Mars Bars, 

^ L Hougl 

Meurs Dewar and Swne awarâmi» 

^ 





cl;ristmas 
Concert 

The assembled mass of the Concert Band took to the 
stage of the Town Hall and another Christmas Concert was 
about to begin. 

With Mr Sili as the traditional master of ceremonies' the 
evening opened cheerfully with Leroy Anderson's 'A 
Christmas Festival Overture'. lacer followed up by two 
exciting conceri pieces and a magnificent tribute to Gershwin 
arranged by Warren Baker. All the pieces were performed 
wilh the leal and enthusiasm that has become customary to 
the Concert Band. 

Supplemeniing the first halfwas the Choral Society with 
Mathias' 'A Babe is Born' and an arrangement of an old 
favourite. 'Sussex Carol'. Ic was performed beautifully and 
what the choir lacked in clatiiy they made up for in energy. 

The second half saw the return of the Junior Choir and 
their rendition of 'Babe of Bethlehem'. The arrangement 
included cunning audience participation; they hummed 
'Away m a manger' during verse ihree forming a unique 
collaboration. 



Junior 
W Concert 

r Conc 

school hall dai 

The Junii 

^ I s ' 

was held i 

e the first h 

the spring lerm. 
As usuai, the Wind Band and Concert 

Orchestra 

diey 

; the t s bui 

ibly backed up by the Ji 

Band, the Junior String Ense 

„ d the soloists: Robert Gardinei 

Sophie Fox. 

Highlights were too numero, 

aieniion, adding up to 

evening wbich assured all present that the 

musical future of the school is ensured. 

Kieron Quirke 

mble 

Orcl^estrai Concert 
The Orchestrai concert has always 

provided a more serious, balanced 

evening, positioned in the music calendar 

between the jovial excesscs o f the 

Christmas Concert and the weary but 

ecs ta t i c we lcome o f the summer 

proceedings. 

T h e p rogramme opened with 

Tchaikovsky's 'Romeo and juliec Fantasy 

Overture'. This musical interpretation is 

based on four themes incorporating 

aspects o f che famous play. T h e 

performance was intense, pushing the 

orchesira to its limits and allowing for 

some excellent wind solos. 

Bach's 'Concerto for two Violins ' 

needed a reduced ensemble; probably the 

composer's most popular instrumental 

work, it is heavily influenced by Bach's 

contemporary Vivaldi. The solo part: 

played by two o f the most profìci 

iolir 1 the orchestra, Jenny Grahar 

:n Gorna l l , ma in la in ing 

balance th roughou t th 

and Hel 

beautifu 

performai 

rhe second-half featured Dvorak's 

broad and extensive Symphony No. 8. 

The work uses a looser structure than his 

previous works and takes the form of a 

symphonic poem o f Bohemian life, It 

depicis a Slavonic landscape and rustie 

village life, the essence of nature being 

represented by an ever-ptesent bird call 

on the flute. 

The orchestra performed with the 

appropriate robust spirit and gusto 

providing a fine finish to a satisfying 

Thomas Jai 

Summer Concert 

Asir 

half V 

Concej 

As a heat wave swept across 

Btitain, the King Edward's 

Summer Concert nevertheless 

opened in style boasting a new 

impioved three-part structure 

and over 250 performers from 

the two schools. 

radiiion dictates the first 

I S occupied by the 

and Wind bands. Their 

highlighis included a picce 

encitied 'Gallimaufry' by Guy 

Woolfenden, a suite inspired 

by Shakespeare's Henry l'V 

plays. As weil as this the Wind 

Band performed an 

arrangementofStrauss' 'Tritsch 

Tratsch Polka' and stalwaris 

suchas 'Colonel Bogey'. 

Following this came an 

ambitious per formance o f 

Kodily's 'Missa Brevis' by the 

Choral Society. Despite the 

oftheirusualringlcader absent 

M I Argust (on sabbaiical in 

France) the choir carried the 

piece ofT beautifully and the 

Mass was completed by a breaih-

taking solo by greal organisi 

Huxley. 

In the second ha l f ihe 

orchcstia provided a vibrani 

rendilion o f Irving Berlin 's 

' T h e r e ' s no business l ike 

:ded by an 

'Skater's W a l i z ' . T h e 

Choral Society sang a sequt 

o f 'sunny songs' featuied a 

:!ingdigeridoo solo by Adam 



c{)ora[ Conceria 
Two fine choral society concerts this 

year were the fruit of my ptophecy ¡n thc 

last chronicle. Benjamin Btitten's latge 

cantata "St Nicholas" was pet formed with 

"Lobet Den Her 

vigoui sizeabic audie . t h e n 

helpful acoustics of St George's Church, 

which also made provision for the gallery 

choir. Despite last minute problems with 

the soloisi , M r Argust displayed 

considerable calm and confidence which 

were much to the fore in this tewatding 

perfotmance. The orchestral items, which 

included music by Putcell, wetc also 

commcndably perfotmed in the first part. 

The later concert was not such an 

unqualified success. Although originally 

ptogrammed as parts of Handel 's 

"Messiah" the choir actually produced 

his verse anthem "The King Shall Rejoice ' 

t from a Bach Cantata 

en". This lattet was 

so much due to 

-ather so that the Big 

were not sent home 

irly. I think this is 

inder the heading of 

:e, when items are 

appreciation, but : 

School audience 

embarrassingly e; 

nowadays excused i 

period perfor 

"tepeated in their traditional séquence". 

Still it was probably bcttet second time 

around, even if thc audience was not 

tteated to the spectacle of the programme 

seller - erm - doormen creeping in late to 

swell the ranks of the ténors. 

With Mr Argust absent in Lyon, the 

Chapel Choitconcett in May paid bornage 

to the tradition of English Church Music 

under the diiection of Gotdon Sili with 

Paul Kerr at the organ. S.S. Welsey 

featured highly with his verse anthem 

"Ascfibe unto thc Lord" and of course. 

da popularité 

gson's-VûicoJ 

Handd's "Zadok the Priest". A 

Concert formed from the performjR^ 

atthe Foundation Servicewasalsofcat»^ 

in Sir Arthur Sullivan's "The Lost Choif. 

The Brass Band proveda popuUfit, 

performing Edward Gre 

Youth" suite. Once more \ 

grateful to the Rev. Gtimley for allo^ 

the concert to bc held in St Geo» 

Church. Thanks must also go to reheao 

pianists, Alex Makepcace and Oli, 

Nicholson, and to all those choir memb 

who turn up regularly despice cheli 

committed nature of their colleague 

the petennial problem which beseisi 

school chorus. Mr Sill and Mr Arg 

once more deserve high acdaim forth 

efforts in these fields. 

Hugh Hough, 

Luncl^time R e c i t a i s 
After the ptofusion of performances 

last year, this year's recitals wete limited 

in numbet, although not, of course, in 

talent. Still. it isdisappoincinghow many 

people prefer other pursuits on Thutsday 

lunchtimes now that the 'star ñames' of 

before have moved on, and it would be a 

encoutaged by an audicnce whi^ch 

worships only the finished articie. The 

celebricies of lomorrow, however, have 

certainly bcen earmarked by this series 

which asionishingly numbered only one 

sixch former in ics twelve recicaliscs. Russell 

Hargreaves and Alex Makepeacc began 

the year promisingly and Adam 

Micklethwaice and Andrew Towers 

followed with a recital of tare virtuosity -

Andrew's profound interpretation of 

Beethoven's thitd 

flamboyant performant 

(hopefully that is bow il 

equally imptessive. It is a ] 

Graham is automaticalh 

id Adam's 

Aratunjon 

. spelc) were 

ty that Jenny 

expected to 

: tbe mantle of wondetful violinisis 

which the Girls' school has produced, but 

.ïhe has nevertheless proved herself worthy 

ofthe litlc whilst still only in the third 

latter recitals: a programme for piano 

du¿t included Faure's 'Dolly Suite'; a 

interptetaiion of Shocakovich's Second 

Trio and Kieron Quirke kindly stepped 

in at short notice with items from his 

considerable répertoire. Abigail Parker 

deserves a particular mention for her 

adventurous and successful programming 

of an entire Bach e 

the lime honoured formula r 

thank Mr Bridle, for an 

concens, photocopying the 

and his constant i ) 

accompanimenls. 

Hugh Houghi 



P Synòìcate Concert 
Back in shape after a year's absence. 

concerc arranged and performed 

n̂iirely by the Siitth Form conrained many 

iighiigh». 

Hugh Houghton. in his Symphonic 

Rhapso'^y' presenred a stunning 

compoiition which proved quite a 

.hallenge to the small ensemble. However 

,he result was very effective and well-

received by the audience. 

The choral contingent ofthe evening 

was supphed by the Syndicate Choir, A 

haimonio"^ performance included 

'Yesierday' along with various renditions 

byihe Syndicate SepiCI, 

The forte of the concerl was Andrew 

Towers with Popper's 'Tarantella for Cello 

and Orchestra', This showed off the 

soloist's abilities especially in the 

impressive candenza. 

The intcrval could not havc passed 

more pleasanily as the recently formed 

'King Edward's Jazz Quartei' played 

inrerpretationsofsuch classics as'A Night 

in Tunisia' and 'Canteloupe'. These were 

unfortunately wasied onan audience more 

^ed with their refreshments and 

Following this Andrew Kerr performed 

an interesting 'Concerto for Marimba', 

full of powerful melodies and Biazilian 

Haydn's grandiose Symphony No. 97 

endcd the concert. The orchestra managed 

ably to apprccìate the subtleties of the 

work; from the paths ofthe Adagio to the 

livcly humour ofthe Presto. 

Unfortunately the Syndicate Concert 

has always suffered from under-reheacsed 

pieces either due to the lack of teacher 

involvemcnt in its organisation or (more 

likely) due to the general rush o f 

commitments that occur at the end o f a 

school term. This was particularly 

apparent when the Sixth Form displayed 

such remarkable talent in arranging, 

conducting and dirccting the evening. 

Thomas James 
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ANAGNOSTICS 

It has been a good year for the 
Anagnostics. In spite of diminishing 
aitendance at the meetings. it has 
deFrnitely been a case of qc ualit 

n n c s 

This has beena mixed year for A,R.E.S. 
Many things, good and bad, have 
happened to the society as a whole and its 
members. At the start of the year, there 
was an inrush of about ten more Novice 
licensees, including myself, who can now 

running around the school with our 70cm 
band U H F "walkie-talkies". The society 
has also tried its hand at a lot of new 
activities. We have finally worked out 
how to make our computer communicate 
with others worldwide over the radio 
(called Packet 
experimented • 
Finding (RDF). 

The society 
members, and at 

adio), and have alst 
ith Radio Direciior 

•. Thet 
ead thi 

ow has around thirty 
:he start of the year, Mr 

RJgby decided that it would be a good 
idea if we got a new radio. So we did. If 

year, all 
ing 

eight plays classi 
a high 

indaid, the most 
.......arable of which were Aristophanes' 

'The Clouds', the first and best-attended 
meeting of the year, with a mammoth 
nineteen people; Euripides' 'Medea', if 
only for the hugely dramat ic and 
appropriate thunderstorm outside and 
Luke Houghton's spirited reading of the 
tide rôle and Plautus' 'Miles Gloriosus', 
('The Swaggering Soldier'), where eight 

you were, by some strange mistake, to 
stray into our new shack (stolen from the 
Drama people early this year) you would 
now see not one but two expensive radios 
decorating our bench. The addition to 
the shack should provide us with "a new 
and more challenging method o f 
communication", apparently. It is hoped 
that this radiowilllast.likeits predecessor. 

1 managed to find a 3 
astonishing amount of innuendo ioT 
most innocuous of phrases. Thanks в 
the staff who attended, Messrs 
Stone and Lambie, in particular io¿^ 

last named for providing great arnusenj^ 

by falling asleep; all the boys and¿J 

who supported the society; the t]^^ 

Houghton for his magnificent Chitt^ 

Hugh, and to Matthew Price fo, | ¿ 

artwork on our one and only poster. 

William LarnL. 

about ayear before Mr Rigby getsbottj 

Congratulations must go this yeít» 

Andrew Hind for passinghis 07" \'icfju, 

which eight more Novices will be takij.' 

in December. Good luck to thcm~l| 

including me. 

You may have noticed the appcatanc, 

over Winterbourne of several new aetijli 

to complement the rest. Apparently,dft 

to our new radio and these aerials, wlú¿ 

cover in total almost every frequency bind 

allocated to radio amateurs, we ate át 

third best equipped school radio socinj 

in Great Britain. This is certainly a 

advantage to any radio nerds at the school. 

The school has the facility to "wotltibt 

world" with our short wave iransceiven. 

1 have spoken to Australia, Ameria, 

Russia, France, Germany and many oiho 

countries using this facility in the b 

year. The results speak for themselves. 

One final point is that many Novico 

have now bought their own radio 

transceivers and can often be heard onitt 

amateur bands. A.R.E.S, and KES han 

become known on the airwaves at last and 

we are, apparently, here to stay, 

Edward Benwdl 

RRT 

Why.ohwhvdi 

Art Society; W E 

you to look at, 

quantities of. 

make nice big 

we supply un 

.ffee and cakes. 

such outstanding lecturers as the art 

historian Catherine Dawes, speaking on 

Paula Rego, and old boys John Sabapathy 

and Ruairidh Sawers, on the 20th century 

nude and Paul Nash respectively - and 

still none of you turn up. 

You don't have to be an artist, you 

needn't have long hair, pierced nose or 

penchant for tie-dyed tee-shirts (in fact 

thelessof those, the better). Art Society is 

for anyone and everyone. It does not 

involve finger-painting or coil-pot 

making, or cutting out, or sticking in;vi! 

simply require you to come and IÍSKI 

and possibly be entertained. 

Thanks to the die-hards who did 

attend. I apologise for the rarity ofeveno. 

but a society can only thrive on a detta 

membership, and we arc still strugglicf. 

Big thanks also co Bradley Spencer and 

Marie-Claire Garfield for forcing USE 

fight against so insurmountable « 

icle. 

Matt U y 



ChronUU 1994 

I JUNIOR 
i CHRISTinN 

UNION 

Another quiet but strong year for the 

little Chtistians; the meetings rely on a 

l ^ c o r c of regular, reliable, matute and 

dedicated young men, who ate sure to 

have futures ahead of them in both rcHgion 

at KES and in thc church throughout 

their lives. 

Over the last couple of yeats, certain 

events have become favoutites, such as 

the Egg Hunt at Easter, the Christmas 

party and the supper term patty. These 

are the light-heat ted events which 

compliment the more setious meeting 

dunng the tetm, two of which desetve a 

special mention; Mt McMullan led a 

discussion on adoption and Mr Osctowici 

spoke of his experiences as a Christian. 

And re

nn th< 

inspir; 

enthus 

Ale: 

taken. 

3te of ihanks must be made to 

k-: ihe wondetful ¡ob he has done 

keyboard each week has been 

lional, as has Phil Wheatley's 

Kakoulis and Man Lloyd have 

1 the tough but tewarding taskof 

and sensitivity that come to be expected 

of them. On leaving KES we not only 

leave behind the JCU but a thoroughly 

pleasant family. 

M G Price 

CLnSSICñL 

CURODßllAAfl 

e ftom 

IS fairly 

s all 

The Classical Society has 

strength to strength. Last yeaj 

strong, but this year! Perhaps it v 

down to appointing a mather 

the post of Society secteiaty. Talk tilles 

have included "Book 26 of the Odyssey" 

and "The tôle of Achilles in the Aeneid," 

There was a decidediy philosophical, 

existentialist thème to our reading in 

Eurodrama this ycat: 'Antigone' byjean 

Anouilh, 'La Guette de Troie n'aura pas 

Lieu' by Jean Giraudoux, 'Les Justes' by 

Camus and Sarire's 'Les Mains Sales' were 

among the texts read in ihe Cartland 

Room. There was an excellent turnout ai 

W c were mosi foi 

member of the Cl; 

IC in that every 

Division agreed 

presentation, which were very 

ved. All that 1 

s Div nexl year s 

years to develop a 

talks. 

all meetings, pan 

Divisions year: thu 

society which is no" 

undet the direction 

and which will, 1 a 

well, who have 

inning formul; fot 

augut 

' stron¡ 

of Mr 

arly from the 

well for a 

y resurgent 

encourage an appreciation of the classics 

of modern European drama in years to 

R J Johnston 

JUNIOR 
CLRSSICRL 

A most successful year was enjoyed by 

ihe Junior Classical Society. The Shells' 

•erition, held in the Drama 

Studio, attractcd one of the largest 

I can remember. The plays 

themselves certainly justified the number 

of spectaiofs, and the eventual winners 

wete Shell B, who were awarded the 

customary prize of the Mars bars. 

The quiz, held shordy before the Easier 

holiday, was won by the previous victors 

- the team of Mr Evans, The quiz, apart 

from being a much enjoyed and exciting 

event, pioved that the level of intetest in 

thc Classics among the lower yeats of the 

school is as high, if not higher, than ever. 

An equally enjoyable and interesting 

talk was given by one of ihc Removes, 

Joseph Patterson, Unfortunately, few wete 

there to see it, but those who did benefited 

from the latge amount of infotmation on 

Roman coins.Again, it was very reassuring 

to see chat many boys from the Lower 

School do have a lot of interest in the 

Classical field. 

At the lime of writing, che annual 

"Balloon debate" had yet co take place, 

having been arranged for the lasc week of 

cerm. I would like to take this opportunity 

to thank the Classics teachers for thcit 

help throughout the year, and also to 

Luke Houghton and Matthew Nicholls 

for their scrong and unfailing supporc. 

Best wishes go to my successor, ab imo 

pectore, acia est fabula; máximas gratias 

Pecet Sbottali 



CONS€RVnTION 
O P T I O N 

It has beeti anothet highly successful 

year fot the Consetvation Option. Thc 

main project has been the consiruciion of 

a pond near the Scout Hut. In September 

there was a patch of grass. After detailed 

plans had been made, the outline ofthe 

pond was marked out. W e lifted the fitst 

turf and then a J C B was btoughi in to 

excavate the hole needed. Unfortunately, 

it was found that the soil was full of 

builders' rubbish, so it was not unul thc 

last week of term (in the snow) that the 

lining of tbe pond could be laid. It was 

also necessary to fix the lining into place 

somehow and to build a small barrier 

between the pond and KEHS' hockey 

field, to prevent the water from being 

disturbed by mis-directed hockey balls. 

These were done with old railway sleepers, 

as there was a supply nearby. The pond 

has two levels: a deep section and a mote 

shallow area which was to be made into a 

small matsh. The purpose of this was to 

create several different habicats in a small 

space. These will be of use in future 

lessons, as they reduce thc necd to go into 

the nature reserve. 

Pond consttuction stopped for the 

SpringTerm as we concentraied on plant 

contiol and path improvement in the 

natute reserve. Rhododendrons are 

pests, spreading rapidly through the 

Final stages in ihe constmaion ofthe pond and marsh. 

From left:- Simon Norman, Dominic Hamilton, Alan Wells. 

Photograph by Mt S F Lampard. 

They were the fitst victims of 

choolboys with axes and 

saws, so that by che end of term a 

considérable area had been cleared. On 

the afternoons ic was raìning, a large 

number ofbird boxes were made, although 

we were lucky to have good weather most 

weeks. 

On Mr Lampard's return, work on the 

pond resumed. Litter and pièces of wood 

had begun to appear in the water, so some 

spring cleaning was necessary. We then 

set about bringing the pond to life. The 

marsh was made in the shallow section of 

the pond using carth which was left over 

from the originai excavation, then plants 

and small aquatic animais were imported 

from the nature reserve, and a duck came 

to see. By the middlc of summer term. the 

iially compiere, althougfc 

о lay a small paih around 
pond was ess 
chete асе piar 
its edges, 1 

The future looks positively rosj. 
Vétérans ofthc option are lookmgforwjjd 
co a third year, whilst new convercs are 
willing to stay with us. There is plenty of 
scope for clearance work in che nature | 
reserve, and the problems of iycamon, 
skunk cabbage and rhododendron han 
not been solvedas yet. Wilh thanks toHt 
Lampard for leading us, Mr Porter fin 
taking over during spring cctm and ш 
everyone else who provided refreshments. 

Simon NorauD 

COT 
FUND 

Yet anothet suc 
school charity coum 
termly mectings ha\ 
be rcmembeied. 

essful year for the 
.1. Attendance ac the 
: been as high as can 

Perhaps m 
contributions of those pre 
more useful and cor 
previous years, 

Mrs Southworth 
harness che enchusiasm 
che Shells and Rems, a 
spccad further up thc school, This is no 
better excmplified than by thc First 
Modern Language Sixth "Pub-style 
Christmas quii", which hopcs lo Start a 
tradition. 

pot antly, th 
ïrese nt bave bec 

side ed than i 

las •nanaged i 

areva ent among 

ad it is startingt 

Cake sales and customary non-unifoiB 

days ate more populat than evet, al(w¡ 

with the weekly Form collcctions.hclpii? 

co raisc more chan ever before, fot local, 

national and international charicies. 

including Aid fot Rwanda, Sheliet(fet 

thc homeless) and local research inioeat. 

nose and throat infections. 

Cot Fund is an imponant partofKiS 

life.reiyingonindividualiniti; 

organisation. and parriclpatn 

oftheschooL 

MGPtif 

11 froffl aU 



FCLLlUflLKlNG 

The Fellwalking 

coasiàt^'^^ reasonably unique in th 

meetings usually last between 1 ; 

j , ^ , , , „ d . r e usually held over 50 

ftom ih« '^^^^^ addition 

one ofthe few societies where age 

bartiei: everyone is made to feel wel. 

Indeed, this year w 

from almost every y 

on our trips. Panicui 

been the level of 

boys from lower d 

id 3 

ni les 

have had walkei 

group loinmg L 

arly iraginghas 

displayed bv 

the school. 

This year has been a particularly busy 

one «ith five trips in all, two of which 

bave involved stopping overnight in Youth 

Hoslel accommodation, the other three 

being day trips. These day tnps have 

included a visit to The Siiperstones in 

Shtopshire, where it was possible to sec 

ihedisused lead mines at Snailbeach, and 

/alko particularly windy day on the 

Ovetnight trips this year included a 

very enjoyable visit to the Peak District. 

A group of about 20 pupils (accompanied 

by four members o f stafO set off 

immediately afier the end ofthe final day 

of the Autumn Term, to leave behind 

them the worries of recent Christmas 

exams. That afternoon actually involved 

a brisk walk up the Wrekin (not in the 

Peak District, I know), but afterwards we 

then made our way across io the Youth 

fiosiel at Millets Dale, near Buxion io 

arrive just in lime for our evening meal, 

A substantial breakfast the following 

morning prepared us well for our assault 

on Kinder Scout (the highest pan ofthe 

Peak District), which we climbed from 

Edale. As we approached the summit the 

going became quite iricky in the boggy 

conditions, but five inches of snow in 

places enabled a lengthy snowball fighi. 

We arrived back at the minibus in the 

late afiernoon, and with a stop at a learoom 

en route (a fellwalking tradition), we made 

our way back to school, 

Finally, thanks must go lo Mr 

Cumberland, Mr Taggarl, Mr Boardman 

and Mr Lambie this year as wichout ihelr 

supervision (and minibus driving), il 

would not be possible for such trips to 

take place. Thete will be more trips 

planned for this year; if you are interested 

in coming along watch oui for the notices 

that will be published a few wecks beforc 

each walk, 

Richard Hall 

ccoNomics 

It appears that the prolonged peiiod of 

negative growch chat the Economics 

Society has been experiencing since ,,, 

well, since il started (thcough no fault of 

its own, I stress) has led to such a downiurn 

in aggregate output so that - in ahsolute 

terms - ihe number of meetings this year 

has fallen i 

adj usted I 

show tha 

jzero. However, che seasonally-

umbers of meetings this year 

the Society has mec twelve 

maybc the green shoots of 

re not so far away. Only timc 

Gareth Weetman 

FICLD 
STUDI€S 

This year the Field Option has 

aÈainwitnesbedahugediversiryofprojecis 

and iniercM., due to the continuai 

enthusiasm from all members. The 

Environmenial Sludies Laboratory" (or 

Seoul Hut) has been thescene for projects 

"nglng ftom fresh water sampling to 

l^dybirdsurvcys, 

As a new recruit to (he option, Mr 

Porter h, 

identifie, 

and deserv, 

reiniroduciio, 

which has bi 

extremely 

helped considerably with the 

on of new birds on thc lakc, 

;rves all credi l for the 

lion of the bird box scheme -

complemented by an 

,ap ofthe 

The well-established projects, such as 

fungal foray, have also continued, with 

many new species o f fungi found, 

(including the infamous BoUtus eduUs 

which Mr Lampard swiped, only io eat!) 

Work has also been done on the neacby 

vole field, examining mammal iracks and 

Finally the summer always sccs a burst 

of floral and faunal activity. Onc ofthe 

projects involved the coniitiuation of the 



ladybird survcy - showing a hugh variety 

of species. Unfortunately, the project was 

ncariy brought to a halt when the 

groundsmen, mis tak ing a valuable 

breeding site fot a meaningless patch of 

nettles, desttoyed the entite area - leading 

to immediate démise of alm 

species, 

T h e sheer a 

available is enou 

most enthusiast ic na 

recommended the opi 

Upper Middles and abo 

of equipmen 

Final thanks t 

Porter for their 

and guidance in 

with such : 

option. 

Messrs Lampard M 

• valuable contributif, 

n providing che s 

•nhwhile and r 

Vikram Sand 

GRnPHIC 
UNIV€RS€ 

1 think it is fair to say this has been the 

most successful year for the Graphie 

Universe so far. Not only has the number 

of people in our Friday afternoon option 

risen to the point where we are close to 

ovcrflowing, bue we have also enjoyed a 

number of talks in our Tuesday lunchtime 

sess ions . Mr M i l t o n gave a vety 

ining talk on the - unfortunately 

;ient - deaths o f Superman and 

lan. Thankfully, this has not just 

ear o f the lycra-clad 

Lefighting joke that is the 9 0 ' s 

Batr 

been 

supethero. There has been a I 

intelligent and matute comics this yeai 

with the advent of "Vertigo" - a line ol 

brilliantly written and beaulifully-drawr 

stories; this was the subject of Mt ìf 

second talk o f the year. Nick Bradù 

asked "Is Marvel Comics Dead?" 

answer seemed to be "unfortunately not"" 

Later in the year, Nick spoke withAitL 

Budey about the late Jack Kitby, 4, 

innovanve attist who died eadier thi, 

yeat. 1 spoke, ac gteat length mi 

i ncompréhens ib l e detail , »bou, 

"Sandman" - the winner of the 

Wodd Fantasy Awatd for Best Short Stot, 

and commonly believed to be the fio» 

example o f mature comics. Wich thesurj; 

of intetest in Manga videos, we havealn 

explored howwell comics transfer toodw 

media such as T V and fdm. The consena, 

o f opinion is that Adam West has iloi 

r for. Ne: 

society w 

we will be able 

people that corn 

r, I hope that dit' 

o flourish, anddja 

:onvince yet mut 

re not only a b « 

Ben GcifRn 

HISTORICRL 

TheHistotical Society was successfully 

revived in Octobet 199.1 due to the 

gargantuan efforts of Mr Milton of the 

History Department. Vatious ideas wetc 

suggested, including an invitation to 

journalise John Pilger, from whom we 

received a mosc courceous reply, until chc 

Society was fmally resurrected with a 

hugely popular balloon debate. This was 

aln 

Weetman, who 

Hitler impersor 

victory and 

angle. 

sly by Gareth 

brilliantly funny Adolf 

liongavehimalanddide 

.very peculiar 

In following terms came a thoroughly 

enjoyable two-patt talk entitied "No Place 

for Fop or Idler", by Mt Tony Troce, 

authot of theschool hiscoryof chac name. 

We were tteated to extracts fiom the 

book, showing thaï che school has not 

always been its presenr a l t ruisc ic 

knowledgc o f the Foundation Archives, 

which never failed to astound. 

Dr Mark Roseman ofKeele University 

visited the society to give a provocative 

talk entitied, "Son of Hider", in which he 

asked wheiher the conditions which 

brought Hitler 10 power in the 1930s 

were again présent in the reunified 

Germany of the 1990s. A large audience 

was impressed by Dr Roseman's masiedy 

historical survey of Germany ftom 1871 

to 1994, and by his ability to construci a 

clear, persuasive analysis of a complex set 

Blackadder" video.* 

trying 10 pass off a 

Lower-key events had included 

showing of 

Mr Milton 

documentary concetned with che GC 

topic Britain 1 8 1 5 - 1 8 5 1 ' ... 

Thanks must defmitely go 10 all tb 

who have supported the meeting of 

society, and to Mt Milton, for his hi 

part in the organisation of the revivalrf 

this institution and his encouragemm 

when such a task seemed doomed n 

failure. Indeed I was begi 

that we should "all dress up 

costumes and have a balloon 

(which, in fact, we did},andforthi 

Hitler reared his ugly head in chesha| 

Garech W e e t m a n , whose inspii 

performance enabled him to remaini» 

the "Balloon". 

L HoughiM 



INTCRFßlTH 

After a hectic, sporadic and, perhaps, 
^^.enthusiastic first year, the InterFaith 
Society has matured into a successful and 
respected society. The size of meetings 
hjs varied greatly, from an intimate 
scripture study group of seven or eight, to 
,n audience of thirty o f forty for the 

speakers. The most recent guest 

speaker was Fuengsin Trafford, a buddhist 
lady who fascinated all who were present 
with her talk. 

The Committee, initiated this year, 
worked very efi"ectively, suggesting that 
the InierFaith Society could well remain 
a prominent school society, at the 
forefront of understanding and coping 
with social change. 

Thanks must be given to the Reverend 
Weaver, whose support, enthusiasm and 

invaluable. His departure from KES is 
certainlyablowforihe InterFaith Society 
as it is at present, but his rôle in 
establishing thc society cannot bc undone. 

As long as pupils feel the need ti 
listen to and speak with other peoplc 
about faith, thc society will thrive. 

Thanks arc also due to Miss Evans, 
headmistress of KEHS, for her backing 
and interest in our society, as well as the 
Chief Master, whose encouragement is 
heartily appreciated by those who run thc 
society, I myself feel highly privileged to 
have been involved with the InterFaith 
Society, finding the wealth of culture and 
good-natured discussion a refreshing, 
rewarding and important contribution 
to extra-curricular activities at KES. 

M G Price 

JOINT 
,SCI€NTIFIC 

Even if I do say so myself, thc Scientific 
Society mu5t rank as one of the school's 
finest- If you have taken the timc to read 
through the other Societies reports, you 
will suiely understand : the Scientific 
Society met only seven timcs this year but 
all thc lecturcs were given by Professors 
and PhD's, many of whom aic highly 
distinguishcd in their rcspectivc fields. 

The subject matters covered this year 
havc bccn very diverse, tilles havc 
included: From molccules to 
megalosauts", "Diabe tes" , "Asthma 
Research" and Genetic Engineering". O f 

particular interest was Professor C. 
Williams's lecture on "Nutrition and 
Exercise Capacity", which provided a 
wealth of information for scientists and 
P.E. teachers alike, with its study o f the 
effect o f nu t r i t ion on physical 

lecturcs were overshadowed by onc o f thc 
earliest : it was given by Professor Imric 
and was entitled "Little Bits of Matter". 
During thc presentation Professor Imric 
described the myriad o f subatomic 
part icles, from which all matter is 
ultimately formed. He then took us to thc 
cutting edge of research with a critical 
analysis ofthe Standard Model of Particles 
and Ficlds. Throughout the lecture 
complicated and advanced concepts were 
tackled, but Professor Imrie presented 
everything in an approachable, enjoyable 
and memorable talk. 

Finally, one important point remains 

to be made : the main aim ofthe Scientific 
Society has been to present science as 
relevant and meaningful co anyone, not 
simply to cater for those continuing to 
study sciences beyond G C S E , It is very 
unfortunate that an arts/science divide 
develops as students begin to specialise at 
•A' level and 1 would sincerely like to see 
ic go. Science is concerned with a hugc 
variety o f things, far more rhan chemical 
formulae and test tubes; above all, it is 
simply too important CO remain with the 

I would like to pass on my thanks to all 
those who have been involved with the 
smooth running o f the socie ty , in 
particular Mt Smith who leaves us this 
year to pastures new. His enthusiasm and 
commitment to the society was never 
questioned and his departure leaves a 
void that will surely be hard to fill. 

Sankhya Kapil Sen 

LIGHTFOOT 

The Lightfoot Society has had 
successful first year, with no les 
four talks being delivercd and n 

other events. The first talk o f the year was 
on the Ancient Empire o f Persia given by 
Patrick Finglass, which despite an obscure 
topic, managed an audience o f over twenty 
packed into G 3 , 

The Christmas Quiz was a triumph, 
held between five teams representing each 
Classics' teacher. LWE's team defeated 
SFO ' s on ncbrcak, for which Mr Owen as 
question-master did a superb mime of thc 
tragic events o f the ides o f March. T h c 

Geography Room A was h 

The following term, 
gave a rendition of the I 
Despite a low turn-out, 
well : so well, in fact, 
notice the time and wa 
minute before 2 .05 , whe 
be cue ofP 

With March came 

rly impressive-
ardlybigenough 
luhitude. 
Kieion Quirke 
irst Punic War. 
it was delivercd 
:hai he did nor 
s in full flow a 
n thc talk had to 

inocher talk by 



Patrick Finglass, this time on tKc hii 
Herodotus. This went down very well, 
with genera! mirth accompanying che 
te l l ing o f "Rhampsini t r i i s and his 
treasury", Aidan Burley's very successful 
poster campaign resulted in an audience 
of nearing thirty. 

The final event of the year was yet 
another talk by the afoiesaid Patrick 
Finglass , this cime on Egypt ian 
Hieroglyphy. Stiangely, this obscure topic 
attracted over thirty spectators, who 
threatened io over-run G 3 in their 
enthusiasm until Dr Ford arrived to hsten 

o come, des 

and son them ouc. Shame G A W 
for the secon, 
reminding him at break ... 
hallmark o f a conspiracy? 

Patrick Fi] 

AfinTHCAAnTICnL 

preseniations on a wide variety of topics. 
All o f ihese presentations were o f a high 

quality and were supported, in number, 
by KEHS and KES alike. 

The first of these was a demonstration 
ofthe various types of graphical calculatocs 
and their functions. This was both 
interesting and informative bui, due lo 
che fact chat it was ai the start of term, il 
had a relalively poor atiendance. Secondly 
we were shown a video aboui Fractals, or 
'preiiy piciures' as many people call ihem. 
This was o f greal interest CO many people 
bul possibly a little too complicated for 

ime IO completely undersiand, myjj, 
icluded. 

The society finished offiis yearsevem 
ith an excellent talk by Dr Tyrer andMr 

of Spen i themaiic 
perspecti 
and Art 

:. This combinai 
erved up a visi 

Ughi a perfect end i 
:eedings, Hopefully ne: 
even more pre 
idard. 

ofMathi 
I treat tha 

the 

'I Meieditli 

M€T€OROLOGICnL 

This year, Mark Nighiingale and 
myself, Owain Thomas, have managed io 
lake mei. readings almost evcry day and 
have been able IO encer most of the data 

IV\OD€L 
RniLlUnV 

The Model Railwav Society without 
Matlhcw Peacock was going to bc a mere 
shadow o f its tocmer self- No regular 
meetings, no encvclopacdic knowledge 
of railways io fall back on, no swear box. 
Siili, il was up to ihc choscn few to chan 
a course through the murkv wacers of the 

Afier the miiial notice in Big School, 
which some seemed to find amusuig, ibis 

omo a spreadsheet. The spreadsheet means 
that il is very easy io generate graphs and 
to find averages ctc. This spreadsheet is 
available in the Geography Deparcment. 
The average daily dry bulb temperature 
has been 7.3-'C, although the lowest 
temperature was -5.0' 'C- The average 
minimum temperature each day was 3-3"C 

cach day was lO-S^C. The average daily 
rainfall was 3.1mm and average cloud 

overwas6oktas,Th. 
t 9 am each morn 
verage pressure v 
naximum pressure w 
ilinimum pressure v 

Next 

Lverage windsp 
•g was 2-C whil, 
s 101 3mb. TIK 

s 1032mbandil« 
s 9 8 1 m b . 

year we hope to take ition 
readings and present them on IIK 
Metcorological Society notice boud 
(opposite room 51). This will includei 
weekend weather forecast-

OwainThona 

year's members got together. Discussioni ' 
were held. plans were made and a PrcsidcK ' 
was elected - a certain Tom Bond- Bea 
Sharp was given the posi of treasurer. 
After initial enthusiasm had subsidtd, 
the socie ty decided (ihough noi 
unanimausly) io demolish the remainsto 
the 1950sformer G W R layout and stsn 
anew. T o m was responsible for mant 
gradiose plans. He envisaged a stunning 
new Sundcala baseboard and a iwo-stoio 
fiddlc yard io bc buili - somewhat sirangdy 
- from Polyfilla, of which we havequi«i 
bit. Well . everyone enjoyed Ufting 
trackwork and removing the sccnery;»' 
took down the centrai hill/cunnel featurt 
o f which Matthew Peacock had been w 
proud and deposiced ir unceremoniou^)' 



jie school sk'P o""̂  sunny Wednesday 

chomei "̂ ""̂ ^ " amusement of 

Iĵ 'coutcing couples on Winterbourne. 

Enihusiasm, and membeiship , 

j , indW "f"« Christmas holidays. 

Totn stili had his dream scheme proposals, 

jdioush the main activity in the tailway 

._,t„ involved scraping ballast from the 

;;;;;eboatds, W l . h o t h e , thriUlng 

actraccions such as 

photography stealing 

sociecy's numbers shr 

Matthew Wheeldon : 

omputing and 

lt members, the 

k to two. Only 

d myself visited 

the railway room, and then the 

activity was a discussion on railway 

privatisation. Even Tom had stopped 

making fantastic ptedictions of things to 

So whiihet model tailways at KES? 

Thete's pleniy of scope fot buildets and 

electrical experts, and any ftiendly 

philanrhfopist is welcome. Next yeat, ihc 

new Shells will (I hope) resurrect the 

society and make it into one ofthe best. 

Simon Norman 

ORGDN 

Otganists thfoughout King Edwatd's 

have had much fun and excitement this 

yeaiat the scores of meetings of the prolific 

Organists' Society. Events have been held 

every week ar about 9.1 Oam on Mondays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays, giving the 

assembled tanks in Big School a glorious 

opp()ftunity to heat virtuoso performances 

ftom such masters as Dom Hamilton and 

Hugh Houghton. And with the absence 

ofNigel Argust, King Edward's organists 

bave extended their reign of terror 

girls' school assembly, performing ri 

renditionsof great hymns like In 

invisible', 'Jerusalem', and the r 

'One more step along the world 1 go'. 

Probably most surprising, however, was 

that students and music teachers alike 

wete flabbetgasted to beat the delicious 

strains of the 16ft Double Trumpet (aka. 

The Foghotn) as eatly ssfive lo niniin the 

motning. Itwas pteviouslyunheardof for 

organists to doiin^practice, lec alone drag 

themselves ouc of bed to play at this 

ungodiy hour. This only goes to disprove 

the malicious rumours suggesting that 

.nly ever sight-read or make up 

in Big School. 

also take this opportunity to 

se who claim that organists are 

:-addicted. power-ctazed 

relevant that, with 

organists t 

the music 

I must 

refute tho 

merely n . . 

megalomaniacs, It i: 

a single fìnger, we can entirely dtown out 

the combined forces of the Symphony 

Orchestra, Brass Band, and Chapel Choir, 

On a setious note, though, Dominic 

and 1 would like to thank everyone who 

has helped out with the busy schedule 

this year. Alex Makepeace and Hugh 

Houghton have both been invaluable in 

their support of thc beleaguered school 

organises and deserve special mention; 

Mr Cropper even played once or iwicc, 

Coming up next year is, well, much more 

of che same, although a tare chance fot 

organists to play to a non-captive audience 

will be provided in their organ recital 

during the 1995 Spring Term. 

Oliver Nicolson 

lV\OD€RN 
LRNGURGCS 

This year has been very successful, 

with accendances ofcen higher chan were 

found at Si Andrew's this yeat, and the 

society looks set for fuiu te growth judging 

byihe interest shown by this yeai's Divs. 

The programme began with a talk by 

Old Edwardian and generally good-

looking person, J P Tempcrley, whose 

lecture on his experiences in Japan proved 

to have great pulling power with the girls 

across the way, There then followed talks 

from the various Ftench Assistants on 

subjects ranging from the French student 

nots, to what probably started the riocs in 

the first place - Champagne! The yeat 

ended with us being witnesses to KE's 

very own god, Neal Jones, whose talk on 

his year in Quebec still failed to explain 

how he returned with a young lady in his 

1 all che speakers this 

ere always of high 

quality and well prepared. On bi 

all, I would also like to th 

Tomlinson fot his organisation 

meetings and Macc Price (the 

talented one) for bis poscets. 

Matthe 

:halfof 

nk Mr 

of ihe 

short, 

• Price 

Thanks n 

year, whose 
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ATHLETICS 

athkii, 

Lnding 

s. The 

lonstrate che 

a be found ac 

;hool and chis 

jally imporcaí 

This season has been onc 

success for King Edward's 

depth of calenc which was 
evcty level thtoughout che 
was accompanied by a co 
enchusiasm which was eqi 
and conscancly evident. Before talking of 
the ceam's performance, howevet, ic is 
worch caking che opportunity io thank Mt 
Biich fot the tremendous amount of wotk 
he has put in throughout the season to 
make this success possible. Thanks muse 
also go Messis Campbell. Gunning. 
Guiietidge and Nightlngale for their help 
at matches andninningihe athletics option, 
as well as the coundess other teachers and 
non-participaiing athlètes who helped out 
ac the home matches; the scorets, whose 
dcdication in giving up every Saturday 
afternoon to su in a shed in ftom of a 
computer screen on some of the sunniesi 
daysof thc yeat was much appreciated; and 
especially the ground staff whose efforts 
once again kepi Eastern Road in first class 
condition from che first match right 
through until spotts day, despite there 
being only a handfui of away fixcures. 

Achletics .s commonly . and not 
surprisingly. seen as a sport for the 
individual. In many ways ic is hard to 
dispute chis beliefi che outcome of events is 
after all decided purely on personal 
performance. Tbe valueofhavinga'ceam', 
however. racher chanagroupof individuals 

particularly nodceable during chis last 
season. All iheathlcies got on wel! togethet, 
both within rhe separate teams and across 
the age groups, and this was the reason not 
only for the large amount of en courage ment 
which all the athlètes received ftom within 
che team but also for the good humout 
with which everyone competed, while at 
the same time keeping a competitive edge 
to the proceedings. The fact that KE athlètes 
considered themselves co bc compecing for 
the team rächet than for personal glory 
could also been .seen in the willingness of 
evetyone to fili in when necessary. often in 
events unfamiliar to them. The efforts of 
all of these people, as weil as chose who 

se place in their 
; (11 match 

perform to the best of their ability evety 
week to try and claim maybe fifih Ìnstead 
of sixth and rately get in the top half (with 
whom I have come to emphaihise more 
than ever th.s season), are of considerable 
value co the team and should noe be 
underescimaied or go unappreciaced in the 
shadow of more ptomment performers. 
Stars, however, were present in every age 
group and their performances are wotthy 
of individual mention. 

In the Minors. M Benjamin and B 
Bahar both broke school records in che 
lOOm and Shot Puct respectively. The face 
that the records had been sce in 1971 and 
1976 makes cheir achievements all the 
more rcmarkable. The Minors as a whole 
performed weil all season and the strengch 
in depth of the Shells was emphasised by 
cheir empbatic victory over Aston in the 
'head to head' meeting with Earle. 
Cauldwell, Davis, Piti, Bushell and 
Newcombe all achieving fi 
events. The Juniors suc( 
wins) was largely down to che driving foi 
of Davies, Mahmood, Goldman and 
Hodson (3rd in the 200m at ihe 'West 
Midlands Championships) who gained 
consistently high placing in a number of 
events. Purdon, James, May and Levine 
also played vital toles. The West Midlands 
Championships (Undet l4's) also saw 3td 
places for A Owen and S Gwyehec, 3S weil 
as a 4th fot J Feeiham in the Long Jump, 
75m Hurdles and 400m respectively. 

At Intetmediate level King Edward's 
won seventeen out of cwenty matches 
(finishingsecond in theother ebree) against 
a very high standard of opposition. The 
team was invariably given a flying start by 
Leon Francis and Tom Manners who were 
rarely out of che top two places in the 1 OOm 
hurdles and it was a start which was 
coniinued throughout each match. Tom 
Tippet in the lOOm. 400m and Long 
Jump, Michael Sheldonin the High Jump, 
Jonathan Field in the 1500m, T o m 
Man nets again in the 400m and Leon 
Francis in the 200m and Ttiple Jump all 
gained the maximum numbct of points 
with a.sionishingrcgularity. The ceam could 
also relyonPhil Bennet-Britton, Jon Aning, 
Adrian Lee and Leo Hawker to ptovide 
chem wich good points from the throwing 
even es while John Carey in the spnnts and 
James Barraclough in the 800m wc te also 
seldom out of che top half. The sttengih of 
the team will no doubt mean ehac they will 
make up a large pan of next yeat's Seniot 
age gfoup, although perhaps chc most 
no tewotthy performances camefromTom 

Manners 

year. Ha 

/ein 
a year olde 

therefore 

400m for 

the Maso 

which he \ 

seconds. He look' 

vho will remain an 1^^, 

mg run outstandmgly a|i 

r on to finish 3fd in the lOn 

a, .he W „ , MiJla,J 

•1(10, 
: U „ d „ „ 

ig that ms opposition wete 4 

Hurdles a 
Championships and 
Hurdles. Both events 

iheKEathlece.Tora^ 

elccted to tun che Under n 

-he West Midlands schoolj • 

Trophy incer-county nuni 

.tdof59.8 

play a major 

wKES re 

in King Edward's athletics in the cornili, 
years. ^ 

Al Senior level the results show ^ 
poorest record of any age group. The&a 
that this record ponrays 11 wins from 17 
matches, however, says more about d» 
quality of ihe test of the school than 
lack of ability in this age group. As in iht 

age group the Iwaysgivta 
by the hurdlers, Adam Hasaa 

and Richard Brookes. Adam also shone in 
the High Jump where the individua) 
compeiiiions between himself and Jason 
Edwards (who teached the West Midlands 
final in the event) were a hallmatk of tliE 
season. The cwo provided spenators wiih 
a thrilling finale io sports day with Adam 
breaking the sports day record io eventuallj 
win by three centimètres. Jason could. 
howevet, console himself with the thought 
ofhis co un il ess first places inthe shotputt 
throughout the season. James Goulding 
also performed outstandingly weil 
thioughoucche season, finishing wich bodi 
joint school and sports day retore. 
Matthew Broomhall, Richard Rowbeny, 
James Brougb and Ross Yallup all achieved 
a consistently high level of performaiia 
while MarkNightingale proved his prowos 
ovet middle and long distance wilh 3id 
place at the West Mids. in the 200(k 
sieeplechase. The inspiration of the team, 
however, was undoubtedly rhe capeaia 
Adam McArthut. Having switched hu 
attention from Triple Jump io ihe traci, 
he compeled with the utmost commicnieiii 
in both the 400 and SOOm every wei 
Despile the short amount of time in 
between the two, Adam vrasatcgularwimifl 
over both distances. He finished 3rdai 
West Midlands ChampionshipsoveraOOn 
andwas also incredibly unlucky IO miss* 
school record of 1 min 5 8 7 by a tcnào! 
a second. 

If the saying that success breeds succ» 

is anything IO go by then King Edwil' 

aihletic! team will bc a conoJetable ta 

• ° EdwanJRiÈ 



Playing R e e ord 

P W L 

U19 3 2 2 7 5 

U16 9 7 2 

U15 2 1 16 5 

U14 8 5 3 

U13 8 3 5 

U 1 9 
pUyed32 Won 27 Lost 5 

Once again for ihe fourteenth year in 
succession. Mr Birch has orchestcaced a 
memorable and victorious season for the 
U19 team- Undefeated Birmingham 
League Champions, Birmingham Cup 
Winners. West Midlands Cup Winnes . 
EnglishSchool National semifmalists and 
,iclotsoverthe Birmingham Bullets U19's 
twice, the team boasts a record few 
pievious teams can match. 

However, immense as M t Birch's 
contribution has been, the team's success 
can also be attributed to a strong squad 
and gifted individuals such as Jason 
Hdwards, Nick Thomas, Simon Nevitt 
jndSimon Harris, Furthermore, the team 
also had the wizardry and coordination of 
Jaz Bains to hold them together during 
tougher periods of the season, (Thanks 
for the fiver Jaz,) 

Theseason began with two comfortable 
viciories over rhe Old Edwardians. Over 
the next two months the team was 
unstoppable with every opponent 
succumbing to our 'front break', quick 
hands and my cross-court passes. Our 
early success and particularly a win against 
the B'ham Bullets 'B' side earned us a 
presiipous game against the B'ham Bullets 
National Leaguc side at the National 
Indoor Arena. Once again, the team 
produced an outstanding overall 
performance gaining a superb victory 
igainsi one of the most naturally talented 
sides in thc county, by ten points. 

This victorv was closely followed by 

.eady ing progres 
>J3tional Compétition, After two good 
victories in the last 32 of thc competition 

ovcr De Ferrers school in Burton, the 
team progressed to the last sixteen. This 
was the fourteenth year in succession that 
an U19 team has done so and ptovides a 
testament to Mr Birch's coaching ability. 

Fortunately, we were lucky to gain a 
home draw albeit againsi St Columbus 
(six times winner of the compctition). 
The team produced a solid, if slightly 
erratic performance, winn i ng a spectacular 
game 77 v 74 with Jason Edwards. Nick 
Thomas and the crowd producing greal 
performances. In the quarter finals the 
team were forced to make a tough away 
journey to Barrow-in-Furness in Cumbria 
against a team who were highly regarded 
and onc of the favourites. Once again wc 
produced a slightly nervy, sloppy display 
but sriil managed to win 78 v 74 and 
progressed to the semifinals for the first 
timc since 1986. 

I n the wceks before the semifinals clash 
with Angmcring School, the team lost 
thcir first two games of the season against 
the Birmingham Bullets in a revenge clash 
at the N,I,A., and a men's team from 
Twycross including an ex-Great Britain 
captain and his brother. Looking back 
these teams probably highlighted our sole 
weakness. In my unbiased opinion, our 
team was the best in thc land. However 
because wc were so much better than any 
Olhcr school in the Midlands wc began to 
suffer from a lack of match practice, and 
were unable to raisc our game against 
better opposition. In the end this cxplains 
our sad exit from the National Cup by a 
margin of nineteen points. Although wc 
took an early lead of eight points, this was 
gradually whittled away as superior 

opposition began to realise and c 
our strengths. Cleverly, Angmcting 
produced a "man for man" defence against 
Jason Edwards, our main ihreat inside, 
and againsi myself who co-otdinated our 
front-break which was our most prolific 
offensive weapon. 

Despite our exit from thc "blue riband" 
event, the team was still able to concentrate 
our efforts in the local competitions. Our 
hunger for the game undiminished, wc 
produced some fine performances. These 
culminated in a win against Aston by 95 
V 42 at ihe N.l.A. in the B'ham Cup 
Final. Finally in the last two games of the 
season, the team produced their iwo best 
performances. In ihc West Midlands Cup 
Semi-Final we defeated Solihull 
Technology by 108 v 41 with myself 
scoring 33 points. Then in thc final against 
Trinity School, Warwick we produced 
thc best performance I have ever seen 
from a King Edward's team, W c eclipsed 
Trinity School, Warwick by 138 v 52 
with Simon Nevitt scoring 29 points in a 
display which led their coach to query 
how we lost the National Semi-Final, 

The success of this team and the success 
of basketball within the school generally 
is the resull of the efforts of Mr Birch 
whom I thank on behalf of the leam for 
helping us IO become the players we are. 
I would also like to thank Mr Campbell 
for his maintenance of the Sports Hall. 
Finally 1 would also like to thank our 
fans, especially ihe hard-core posse of 
André, Jcz Hancock, Adam Mason, 
Birchie and David Lane who hclped 
training and provided much useful info 
for the team. 



Ic w 
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U16 
a very lechargic opening co the 
son. There were abouc as many 

training sessions as thete were 5ih year 
homeworks handed in. A shock defeat bv 
Bromsgrove in che first round of che 
National Cup fuelled the U 1 6 ceam to 
dominate and destcoy Duddeston Manoc 
away from home in the following match. 
KE were forty poinis ahead after rhe first 
ha l f This mammoth victory ensured the 
team's progress to the last sixteen o f the 
competition where they were drawn 
against Millfield. 

The boys from KE had lost from before 
the tip ofl̂ . The lacked the belief that the 
Millfield giants could be slain. The U 16s 
did not compete and so the visilors to 
Birmingham won comfortably, Post 
match they vowed lo beat them at rugby 
and thac chey did. Scc rugby sevens report. 

The West Midlands Cup was still up 
for grabs. A superb performance blew 
Ercall Wood off their own court in che 
semi-finals. The final was a repeat of last 
years: Tr in i ty College v KES which 
deservedly brought che blue ribbons of 
King Edwards adorning the shield. Ehe 
team should be commended on their 
performance in a fiercely fought. see-saw 
bacile that took place in front o f a hosiile 
Warwickshire crowd. 

Thc modesi season ended on a high 
note. Il was one in which the potential 
was not nearly fulfilled. 

U15 
The season proved thal ihe leam is 

undoubtedly talenied and saw vasi 
improvemenr in our quality of play and 
atiicude towards che game. We failed to 
reach such heights as our predeccssors, 
rhnugh encouragement was seen as we 
managed to reach ihe Birmingham Cup 
final, West Midlands Cup semi-final and 
were positioned first in the Birmingham 
I.eague Division One. 

Despite losing thc Birmingham Cup 
final to an extremely skilful Baverstock 
team, no pride was lost as each individual 
performed with decerminarion and 
dedication, keeping it a closely contestcd 
match. In the final minutes Baverstock 
pulled away slightly and endcd up 
winning by a tcn point margin. A special 
mention must go to M Shcldon who 
performed excellenily in the match, as he 
did throughout che season, and was 
awarded a medal for being thc most 
valuable player on thc court. 

Ourvictor)'in 

Twycross , tho 
achieved with e 
Child and T r c h 
by St in ion. dl 
Sheldon and of t 
aU round, 

I feci thc ; 

thcBirmingham League 
IS such as Yardleys and 
igh thesc were only 
:cellenr ball skills from 
rne, sturdy rebounding 
^asiating drives fiom 
aurseagrcat team effort 

•suhs have 

:nerg«i 

complemcnted ihc superb Coaching given 
by Mr Birch and our new coach, tho 
highly acclaimed Mr Ropcr, On the team 's 
bchalf 1 thank both of them for their time 
and efforc and hope that we have an 
equally pleasing season next year. 

J Allen 

U14 
Afier ihc massive numbers of pl^ 

in the squad in the U I 3 scason, a 
fourteen boys were present for the stai 
the new season with Bulicts player, 
Roper, as coach. 

Two ncw first five playei 
greailv help thc team. Onc 
guard', Jamie Walton and ihe oitu 
forward. Ham^a Kuraishi. 

The fiist three maichcs were 
involved wilh the National Cup. 1 
was the first round in which we were 
in a group of 4. The first two man 
were won comfortably with Miel 
Purdon and Hamza Kuraishi scoring« 



poims cl hanks IO cxcclleni build up play 
i,V jamie Walcon. Daciel Clark, David 
Broomhead. Chds Padmore and Rich 
Hockley. 

The third match against Shite Oak was 
ihetoughesc match yet. During the first 
l^f, che team was held togethet by Hamza 
Kuraiihi, scoring over half of KES points. 

At half-cinie we were positioned nine 
points behind. A second half recovery 
was vital and was provided. However, 
wich only one minuce co go, KES were 

IC point behind. Then Michael 
I scoied and wich five seconds to 
lie Walton scored again to give a 

point victory to KES. 

KES also progressed in the West 
Midland's Cup before coming up against 
Bavets tock in the semi-final who 
comfortably beat us by a large margin. 

The National Cup then became the 
ptioricy. Unfortunately, we came up 
against Baverstock again and lost over the 

In the second of these two legs, 
Christian Padmore and Kirk Bennett 
produced their best performances ofthe 

Valuable contributions were also given 
bv Aqwei Aquaye, Robin Vickets, Chirag 
]3ave. Gavin Hamer, James Birch and 
Luke Halliwcll. 

Next season is already being looked 
forward to, with hopes that Mr Roper 
will stay to coach us once again. If he 
can't Chen we would all like to say goodbye 
and wish him good luck in his futute 

iCill < 

gC. Jat 
thr. 

Along with Mf Roper - many i 
nust be given to M r Birch for the ex 
dvice and training he has given u 

Michael r 

hanks 
:ellcnc 

The 

SS 

s 

I 
tl has been c 

:s for che school chess tea 
; o f 
. It 

produced good, solid performances from 
everyone and yet yielded only one trophy. 
The year began fairly promisingly and 
heralded the school's return to thc 
Matlwood tournament in Bristol afier a 5 
year absence. We finished roughly in thc 
middle group - a respectable position. 

After this began che serious business of 
die leagues. Unfortunately, the 1st team 
did not catch fire eady on, so the 2nd 
team, ably led by Surojit Pal л 
undenake the job in hand 
managed a win over Solihull. 

In all but one division we ca 
The Ist ceam seemed descined 
«eli from the statt and had 

e lefc t. 

Atden, the cea, 
b«n even bete, 

s prospects would have 

Mark Robinson did an admirable job 
of leading a 3cd team and would have 
undoubtedly lead them to success had it 
not been fot the highly dubious tactics of 
the Camp Hill side. 

Nigel Williams did everything that was 
humanly possible to carry the flotsam and 
jetsam of school society that had somehow 
become the 4ih team. His achievements 
in this atea are summed up by the fact the 
4th team was within moves of ihelt 
division tide, only to come a hugely 
disappointing 2nd. 

T h e Shells put in an excellent 
performance all yeat and show great 
promise for the future. Their captain Joe 
Scurge should be congratulated for 
attaining a place on the Matlwood team. 
He also played very well in the schools 
3fd team. Overall, the Shells came sccond 
in their division as well. It was in fact the 
Shells who secuicd the school's only 
trophy in the first formers' quick play 
tournament. Furthermore, the Under 14s 
quick play tournament looked like our 
best hope of a second trophy, but this 
dream was sharteted by Patrick Finglass. 
Incredibly, he decided that he and his 

brother Gearoid had not been infoimed 
early enough for them to play and SO 
refused to simply on these gtounds! Ptaise 
must go to Luke Halliwell, howevet. for 
battling through as captain. Luke himself 
put in a good performance and at ihe end 
of the day, position is not everything. 

Once again KES hosted the Lightning 
Tournament and came, once again, 
second despite beating the eventual 

W e wete literally 20 seconds away from 
the Members' Trophy in the U 1 8 match 
ia board 4 game involving Queen Mary's 
and Camp Hill who decided it. 
unfortunately, not in our favour) - once 
again a vety neat miss. 

Finally, thisyeat has seen a great change 
in the number of staffinvolved with school 
chess: in days gone by maybe one teacher 
would be interested, bue now we arc 
gracefully overrun with me 
Thanks, in patticular, must 
to Mrs Wright, (yes, it's 
Chief Master's wife is i 
McMullanando 
Mr Finley. 

L G Tamberli 

mbers of staff 
surely be given 

nvolvcd), Mr 
:r present guru, 



T h e Eleven 
It is nice ro be able to report a season of 

great success. O f che twenty-four matches 
played thirteen were won which may well 
be a record and certainly, considering the 
strength o f the fixture list, is an 
outstanding achievement. During the 
Winter monihs there were regular 
Saturday practices in the Sports Hall under 
the coaching of John Huband and David 
Banks. It was clear that the batting would 
be very strong wich Anurag Singh and 
Mark Wagh (both England Schools 
players) as well as several others capable 
of making big scores, but the bowling was 
always going to be something of a 
problem. Since most modern school sides 
are very difficult to defeat once chey decide 
to go for a draw, it was also true that our 
baiting strength could work againsi us at 

It was inevitable that. In a season where 
we set out to chase virtually anything that 
we were set, there would be < 

when things would go wrong. This duly 
happened in the first match when we 
were beaten in the last over by Woodridge 
College from South Africa. All ofthe next 
five games were won and the victories 
over Denstone, Solihull and Shrewbury 
were particularly satisfying as they 
involved high pressure run chases as can 
be seen from the scores. 
Denstone 247 for 8 dec (58,3 overs) 
KES 251 f o r i (42,2 overs) 

Solihull 2 3 6 for 9 dec (64 overs) 
KES 2 3 8 for 4 (46.5 overs) 
Shrewsbury 2 3 6 for 3 dec (69 .5 overs) 
KES 2 4 0 for 3 (47.3 overs) 

Each followed the same pattern - a 
good opening stand from Alex Blaikley 
and Tim Robinson then a century from 
Tim, Anurag or Mark. 

The early batsmen were unfortunately 
less successful against R.G.S. Worcester 
and Eton but the middle and late order 
showed that they could also play and we 
emerged with creditable draws. During 
the middle part of the season it was 
pleasing to beat Warwick, Kings School, 
Worcester and Malvern by bowling out 
the opposition. There was also an excellent 
victory over a very strong Loughborough 
G,S, side and a disappointing draw with 
an M C C X I made up largely o f 
Birmingham League players when KES 

were left only 4 6 overstock 
256, an offer which, for once. Wedecii 
in view of the strength of cheir 

^ > l c i 

"eir attici^ 
The M C C fixturewas the first of • 

„ c c e » i v . d . p o f c , k k e , , T h „ , h „ , 5 e d a y , o F c r k k e t , T h „ , h „ , 
had to be played without the Cai 
Anurag Singh who was invoh 
England, whilst Mark W| 
commitments meant that he was onil 
available for two ofthe matches, T h i , ^ 
emerged with a record of four wins md 
four draws from these games shows the ' 
strength in depth. The game against I 
X L Club when we successfully chased 
score of 243 without both Anurag and 
Mark, was especially pleasing. 

Tim Robinson, who became out third 
Captain, and Alex Blaikley formedavery 
effective opening partnership and Amol 
Chi tre and Mudassar Kazi aU, 
contributed fifties. Saman Khan and 
Matthew Royle made reliable 
contributions with the ball, and the 
wicket-keeper, Andrew Martin playcdin 
the Under 15 H M C School Trials, It is 
pleasing to see chac Anutag has continued 
to make centuries in represencativegaiMi 
after the end of term and we will cleariy 
miss him and the others who are leaviî  
but with fourteen of che nineteen bop 
who have played in the XI returning ncn 
year there is plenty of reason for 
optimism. 



AVERAGES 1994 

Matches Innmgs NOI Runs High«< lOOs Aver. 
Outs Innings Aho Batted : (M; 1; NO: R; HI; AV) 

A M Purdon (4-3-1-55-22'-27.5) B T D»rbyshire(18-5-3-38-20-I').O0) 

18 16 6 831 111- 2 83 .10 ] E Potter (7-6-3-45-18-15.00) MClRoylc{18-6-2-53-2I--13,25) 

A Singh 

X Robinson 

APElaikley 

14 14 3 875 1 4 6 ' 4 79.54 BSDunneii (9-6-2-44-33-11.00) BJTiet{15-9-2-59-23-8.43) A Singh 

X Robinson 

APElaikley 

24 22 5 670 101- 1 39.41 RJMcGuire (6-5-1-30-29-7.5) C W G Manky (10-6-0-42-22-7.00) 
A Singh 

X Robinson 

APElaikley 22 20 2 545 69 - 30.27 S VKhan (21-6-3-17-9--5.67) AJMarcin (16-8-1-39-17-5.57) 

ARChifK 18 16 4 288 5 8 - - 24 .00 NETJones(3-M-5-5--n/a) ] S Ross (2-0-0-0-n/a-n/a) 

MSKa2Ì 23 15 5 189 75 - 18.90 

14 11 1 175 40 - 17.50 

bowling (qualification 10 wickets) 

CKeis Maidcns Runs Wickets Besi 

B.wl,ng 

Aver, 

A P Blaikley 74 13 250 17 5 for 8 14.70 

MA Wagh 249,5 52 824 35 5 for 20 23 .54 

SYKhan 173.4 21 629 24 3 for 17 26 .20 

A Singh 114,1 23 408 15 6 for 26 27 .20 

B T Darbyshi e 116 25 402 14 2 for 18 28 ,64 

M C J Royle 144 21 588 20 4 for 13 29.40 

MS Kazi 125 14 539 16 5 for 43 33.68 

Also BowUd : (O; M; R; W; AV) 

A M Purdon (18.4-5-72-4-18.00) 

T Robinson (38.3-4-178-4-44.5) 

47.00) 

B S Dunneti (32-3-Il8-2-59.00) 

RJMcGuire (8-0-43-2-21.5) 

CWGManlcy(12-2-47-l-

JSRoss (3-0-13-0-n/a] 

m 
Alex Blaikley v King's Worcester 



2 n d X I 

Played 9 Won 2 Drawn 6 Lost 1 

After an excellent stare to the season 

with two draws and two wins, this season 

looked very promising. Always looking a 

strong batting team, at times our bowling 

lacked the penettation tequited and we 

failed to dismiss teams quickly when they 

appeared to be in ttouble. Strong batting 

performances by Mallela and Chitre 

eatned them deserved call-ups ro the Ist 

X I . but for pure excitement, we will never 

forget Andrew Purdon's and Stephen 

'One-Shot ' McCfory ' s run chase at 

Malvetn. Due to a 'misunderstanding' ar 

Shrewsbury we lost and our season never 

again reached the dizzy heights that we 

had achieved earlier on. With thcmajoriry 

of the team available to play next yeat the 

future looks good fot 2nd XI Cricket at 

KES 

MS 

U I 5 'A ' t eam 

Plavcd 7 Won 1 Dtawn 2 Lost 4 

in terms of success this season was 

disappointing particularly after the high 

hopes we had had at the start. Too often 

the bowhng was inaccurate, the fielding 

too careless and the batting too weak, but 

all of these things seemed to have improved 

by the end of lhe season. 

Our season roared into a winning start 

againsi Denstone, wich Adrian Brindley 

taking 4 -32 and Richard McGuire, who 

capcained excellencly chioughout, making 

However, in the next match, it took a 

solid 42 by Alistair Treharne to save the 

draw against Solihull. Our first defeat 

was suffered against Shrewsbury, who 

eventually took our final wicket in thc 

lasc over, after Rahul Bera had taken 

4 - 5 4 . In the next match ac R . G . S . 

Worcescer the team collapsed in style to 

suffet defeat. T o o often the middle 

lower order batnng failed to suppQ^j, 

top batsmen. 

Against Wolverhampton, the ^ 

peteted out into a draw, as KES sun,;^ 

by 1 wicket. Eadier. Richard McGuT 

and Jonathan Ross took 4 wickets eac 

Out final two games of the y e a r * ] ^ 
highly exciting to be involved with.j 

even though the ceam produced g 

performances. KES lost in a nail-bi^ 
finish. 

There were some excellem new fi. 

throughout the season: Jamie Chiw| 
wickctkeeping, Chns Thomas' batriiJ 

Chatles Webb and Adf Khan fiet^ 
excellently throughout. 

Thanks go to M f Phillips for 

coaching and encouragement duringil^ 

U14 
Played I I W o n 3 Drawn 4 Lost 4 

Ultimately, this was a season of two 

halves. An extremely disappointing first 

half with poor performances and results 

gave way to a stronger second half 

With che match against Rugby rained 

off our season kicked offagamst Denscone. 

A majoc batting collapse left us struggling 

and in the end as embarrassed losers. A 

good bowling performance but another 

batting collapse left us banging in for an 

undeserved draw against Solihull. 

Our next two matches followed the 

same formula. Poor batting performances 

left our bowlers far too much to do. These 

resulted in heavy losses by RGS Worcester 

and Shrewsbury. However there were 

somebrighisparksinthegloomof defeat. 

G. Bhadri's 30 not out against RGS 

Wofces t e r b rought a modicum o f 

respectabi l i ty to our score and N 

Bhadauria's bowling against Denscone 

and Solihull was impressive. 

At last we recorcled our first victory 

of che season against a very average 

Wolverhampton side. Good bowling 

performances by N Bhadauria and 

B Muralidhar bowled them ouc quickly. 

B Muralidhar took a hat-trick to finish 

off thelasi three Wolverhampton wickets. 

We knocked off the runs with relative 

ease and the season began to look up. 

In our next three matches against 

Warwick, King's Wofcesterand Malvern, 

the team really came together and 

performed well. These three matches were 

all drawn and we were unlucky not to win 

at least one o f them. K Khera played 

extremely well and scored 4 0 not out and 

33 against Warwick and King's Worcester 

respectively. 

In the Bitmingham Cup, two victorics 

cady in the season sec us up for a rematch 

against Solihull. We were desperatcly 

unlucky not to win this, as it went down 

to thc last ball. 

1 am not going to pick a player of dif 

scason, but S Spence perfotmeii 

consistently wilh the bat and B F o r ^ 

Jenkins kepi well behind the stumps. 

N Bhadauria always bowied well and 1» 

nspired performance agai , Watìvid 

rncd him figures of 5-24 off lÈovets. 

B Muralidhar also played well with boi 

331 and ball ibroughuuc the season. 

Thanks to Mr Roll fot his excellOT 

:oaching and Chris Mountford fo' 

^ Dominic Cauldw" 



U 1 3 A' 

•^hisseaiûn has had its ups and downs. 

Ti, hiehliglu! of the season have been 

nit S » l * » " Wol.ethatnpton 

*„„a t .Ag . ,ns tSo l ihu l lweba , tedf i t s t 

, ( 1 4 0 . The scores were based around 

Ve mad< ^ promising start in the field 

n„r idofaJamesFri thfor2,whohad 

j;;^,02oft-81 balls last season. Their 

«tickets tumbled thanks to a great hai-

„ick from Arun Chaterjee; we then 

l^wled them out for 110. 

Against Wolverhampton, they batted 

first with a superb start from their openers. 

They declared at 140-8 . Our openers 

started well with an 80 partnership, in the 

end we won by mne wickets with a brilliant 

88 not out by William Webb. Matthew 

Button also got a well deserved four 

wickets in this match, 

Alistair Natkiel has been consistent in 

getting his 20 's and he made 59 against 

King Henry V l l l , 

Amit Chaterjee has also got wickets 

when it has mattered getting three against 

Wolverhampton and four against Five 

W: lys. 
Another player who des s to be 

ned is jon Pollock, He made some 

very good 30's against Warwick and Five 

Ways, The whole team has fielded well 

throughout this season. Well done! 

The whole team would like to thank 

Mr Chamberlain, Mr Mason and John 

timc and elTort taking 

nberlait 

Huband for thei 

Robbie Nc\ 

Robbie Newman capiained the leam well 

all season. showing a growing appreciation 

of captaincy skills and leading a cheerful 

ngly skilful team 

DNDC 

^cradisappointingstart tothe se, 

, R.C,.S. Worcester, che si nhas 

progressively improved with several good 

Bcrfocmances. 

In the second match, against the U l 2 'A' 

.«am, with the scores level, two runs off che 

last ball appeared to have given us victory. 

However, ( ofthe ri . called short 

U 1 3 ' B ' Cr icke t 

and, having lost one more wicket -e had ce 

:tle for a losing draw. 

Subséquent victories over Moseley, Yardiey 

and Solihull were achieved comforcably, 

Payne, Middleton and Stuckey providing 

consistent batting scores, Ford and Woo 

bowling well in support. 

At the time of writing the quarter-final 

round of the cup has been reached and 

hopes to go fijrther are high. 

Thanks must go to Ben Salter for helping 

with scoring as well as taking several wickets 

with leg breaks, and Mr Tinley for all his 

support as team manager. 

U 1 2 'A' Cricket 

The U 12s got off to a pretty bad 

sort losing to R.G.S. Worcester by 

121 runs. We then madca recovery 

with cwo wins and two draws, 

Richard Kay's 50 and Richard 

Cauldwell's 82 being che high 

points. We slumped after this to 

two more defeats, by 

Wolverhampton and Warwick, 

aldiough a briUianc 59 by Gurjit 

Bhogal went some way tOolTsetting 

this dismal spell. Against King's 

Schcwl Worcester, we played well, 

Richard Cauldwell scoring 50, but 

were unlucky to get only a draw. 

The last march of theseason wasa 

disappointing loss to King 

Edward's Five Ways in a 20 over 

match. 

Overall, we enjoyed a tolerable 

season, winning 2, losing 4 and 

drawing 3, Fdward Treacy took20 

, wickets and Richard Cauldwell 

made a total of 266 runs, 

Richard Cauldwell 



CROSS 
COUNTRY i 

The 1 9 9 3 / 9 4 season has been out best 
ever, hue in typical KES style we failed 
nattowly to win anything. We finished in 
ovetall second place in the Birmingham 

ETON 
FIVES i 

An eveniful year EO say the least. After 
all. with the departure ofthe likes of Levy 
and Perry, ir could have been said chat the 
KES fives team lacked its usual sparkle. 

However, with che inclusion of 
Mr Tinley in che firsc senior match of the 
season, things soon brightened up. 
Indeed, who wouldn't laugh at Mc Tinley 
after he displayed his yeats of experience 

Schools' League, and we lost the most 
important league race to Solihull by only 
three points despite a minot injury to 
Adam McArthur. If he had run in this 
tace we would now surely be the league 
champions, 

Howevet. second is the school's highest 
evet position in the league. W e also 
produced out best evet petformances in 
the Coventry Relay, the Queen Macy's 
Relay and the Sutton Park Race. 

Individually, Richard Oohnboy) Field 
came fourth in the league and Mark 
Nightlngale came second (another school 

by hitting tbe wall and dislocating a finger. 
The juniors meanwhile continued from 

where they left off last year, with all pai rs 
showing marked improvements: no doubt 
due to Mr Tinley's excepdonal coaching 
skills. 

Although losses were suffered by all 
pairs at the hands o f H a r r o w . 
Wolverhampton and Shrewsbury, the 
season did at least end on a good note at 
the Championships at Eton. The senior 
first pair narrowly missed going through 
to the third tound. having "allegedly" 
been cheated by a Highgate pair. The 
second pair did well co ... er ... score 
points, and , , .etm.. , finish their matches. 
The juniors fared equally well, with thc 
pairing of Birch and Goldman losing out 

best), winr 
This sea 

follow for 
Field, as St; 
Matthew 

g four of his eight race, 
,'seffor,willbeahard«;j 
:xt year's captain Ri,| 

Richard Rowberry, Adam McArthi 
Horton and also the "Bearded Wi 
will have left the school. 

Mr Nightingale should be thanked 
telling us that we had no talem 
people proved him wrong; most didnVi 
and thanks should also go to our mark^ 
and our ever enthusiasdc guru Mr Stead. 

to a rather dubious (and greasy) 
Higbgate pair. The third pair, a l c h o j 
chey didn't fare so well in che tnj , 
competition, wenc on to claim che P l^ 
compedcion as aconsolation, (The rest of 
che juniors ihough, managed to enteitaia 
themselves between matches with die 
minibus aerial, but I'm sure GAW won't 
find out , . . ) . 

Indeed, it was the besc of times, iiwn 
the worst of times, but at least it's all ovet. 
Many thanks muse go co Karl, MrTinltf 
and Mr Worthington for showing us thai 
even when you do lose, you 'll always fed 
better after you've spent the school's 
money on a slap-up meal at a Little Chef. 

KYap 

I 



HOCKEY 

season has been reasonably successful 
wi,h 5 7 ^ matches being won outright. 
Perhaps more importantly 9 0 % of the 
matches were played on synthetic surfaces 
Ich resulted in a more skilful and 
worthwhile exe rcse to resemble the 
modem game. This was also the first year 
ijiit (he annual Buttle Tournament was 
played at the University astioturf pitches 
;,i,h the Ist X V victorious beating Camp 
Hill in the final on penalty strokes. The 
Ul4 squad had a patticularly pleasing 
season for their first year of hockey. They 
^̂ r̂e tunners up in the annual Bishop 
Walsh tournament played on March 12rh 
and had a very successful 5-0 win against 
Solihull who fielded 6 County players 
ind 2 Midlands players in their line up. 

P W D L F A 

Ist XI 16 9 3 4 31 19 
2nd XI 11 9 1 1 30 19 
3rd XI 10 7 1 2 25 8 
U 1 6 X I 4 0 2 2 1 3 
U 1 5 X I 14 11 2 1 53 6 

U 1 5 ' B X I 4 2 0 2 10 5 
U 1 4 X I 10 7 ! 2 25 7 
U14 'B 1 0 1 0 1 1 

Totais 7 3 4 4 12 15 178 45 

Ist XI 

Buttle Tournament 
Played 4 Won 2 Dra. 
For 10 Against 0 

Other Played 16 Won 9 Dra 
For 31 Against 19 

2 LostO 

/ 3 Lost 4 

lnr< rospect, this n than has 
nplished vie 

afa. mote successful 
rxpected, wich 
Lmongsi oihers 

COUNTY HONOURS 

Warwickshire U I 8 X I 
John Owens 

James Sherwood 

Staffordshire U 1 5 X I 
Daniel De Costa 

Warwickshire U14 X ! 
Christopher Lawrenson 

The following boys , 
awarded colours: 

Half Colours 
Simon Mason 
Richard Birch 

Andrew Nicholls 
Mark Wagh 



over the likes of BVGS. Solihull VI form 
and Warwick School. 

The opening fixture against the Old 
Eds, containing the majotiiy of the all 
conquering Isi XI from two years ago, was 
played on the University Astro on a 
blistetingly hot Saturday morning at the 
statt of Septembet. The team, many of 
whom had played in previous 1st XI 's 
gelled together faitly easily to produce an 
accomplished petformance against a 
highly talented, but hungover opposi tion. 
The game was, however, lost to a single 
short corner goal conceded seconds before 
half-time. But the memoriesofSJTinley's 
'daizingly' stickwotk stuck more in the 
minds ofthe players rather than the result 
of che match. 

The Buccle Toucnament provided an 
opportunity for many squad playets to 
prove themselves wotthy of a Ist team 
place, with 14 players in total combining 
respectively, in games of only 15 minutes 
duration. The tournament final was won 
on flicks fot the 2nd year running by 
KES, having drawn 0-0 with Camp Hill 
in a hatd fought final. 

The team, high on the happy vibes of 

and a draw in che following matches, 
including a 3 - 0 demoralisation o f 
Warwick School. The scordine does not 
do justice to abilities demonstrated by the 

whole team, as the skills practised fot 
many an hour at Olton finally paid off, to 
produce the team's goal of the season - a 
fourteen pass move starting on the left 
hand side of our own D, moving around 
the back, up thc righe wing to be crossed 
and clinically finished at the far post by 
Tim Robinson. Even the watching 2nd 
XI thought It was good-

Then came Solihull. Despite out 3-2 
defeat, this was probably our besr 
performance of the season. An catly goal 
from Robinson and a superb solo efforc 
from Nick Thomas put us in front, but 
Solihull managed to expose the indecision 
liable to creep into out generally solid 
defence. This leaking of three goals saved 
the sweetness of any victory against 
Solihull into the bitter taste of defeat. 

The final game before Xmas was played 
in the snow against Queen Mary's Walsall. 
From a promising stare che game soon 
degenerated into a farce as players 
developed frostbite and two balls split 
due to the sub-zeio temperatures . 
Unsurprisingly the game ended up as a 0-
0 draw. 

After the Xmas break, two playets 
returned to first ccam duty aftersurprising 
absences - Anurag Singh who finally 
swapped his cricket bat for a hockey stick, 
and James Shetwood, having recovered 
from glandular fever but. alas, not from 

Christmas turkey. 
With a full Strength XI, the opposi,' • 

was capably dispatched on ascroturf ^ 
on grass the rugby skills of our opp^^^^ 
Wrekin College got che becter of us 
were bundled to a 3 -0 defeat. ' J 

The 5-1 thrashing handed to us ul 
well-dfilled King's Macclesfield s i d e ^ 
always on the cards and it demonstratoi| 
to many KES players how well hockey c-
be played. Unfortunately we c o u j ^ 
reproduce what we'd been shown in 
final match against King's Worcester.bn, 
we won 2-0 anyway to brighten up',)^ 
end of what was an entcrtainmg seajonj, 
captain and as a player. 

This year's team was lacking ^ 
individual stars of the Sean Kerly variety 
but the efforts of the team as a 
proved that you don't need stars tovnn. 
There were a few useful players thoueh, 
notablyNickThomas,whowhcnhea,S 
be found in the 'D' had the ability to 
diibblc around innumerable defenden 
and score spectacular goals. Credit musi 
also bc given to C Manley, S Mason and 
MWagh in patticular, whose tireles! 
efforts redeemed many a lost cause. 

Finally, a thankyou to Mr Lye and Mi 
Roll for all the coaching and umpiring, 
even during the monsoon-like conditions 
at Olton on certain Tuesday training 

2nd XI 
I'laycd n Won 9 Lost 1 Drawn 1 

A very successful season for all 
concerned was Started and finished with 
emphatic victoties against good sides. 
Despite the continually changing team, 
both through injuries and promotion to 
the 1st XI, we showed excellent strength 
in all aspects of the game, with both 
defence and accack performing superbly. 
This was shown by our figures; nine 
victories, with 30 goals scored and just 5 
conceded. Our fitst game against Malvern 
(9-1) led to high expectations of the 2nd 
XI and the team didn't disappoint. Othet 
big victories were gained against Camp 
Hill ( 7 -0 ) . Solihull (.3-0) and Queen 
Mary's ( 3 - 0 ) , but also we achieved 
deserved victories in very tight games 
against very good sides, including Aston 
1st XI. 

All players showed a high level of skill 
but special prai.se should go to goalkeeper 

Andy Nicholls and new centre forward 
James Johnson who top scored with 9 
goals. 

Particular thanks to Mr Roll and Mr 
Lye fot the organisation of coaching 
sessions which were the kcy to our success 
this season, 

Matthew HiUyer 

3rd X I 
Played 10 Won 7 Drawn 1 Lost 2 
Goals for 25 Against 8 

A familiar 3rd XI started the '93 season, 
a close-knit, expetienced unit, boasting 
sevetal veterans of the innocent and 
uncomplicated days o f Arjunc Sen, 
I ndeed, parallels could be drawn betwecn 
the two sides; both sttong in spirit and 
economical in talent; Arjune's lucky 
shorts replaced by Andre's lucky beads. 
In keeping with che best traditions of 3rd 
XI hockey out games wete gteatly enjoyed. 

but in ourexcitement we somehow fofgoE 
to follow the standard 3rd XI protocol of 
losing horribly, and actually began to win 
matches. Averaging five goals per gamtäi 
the statt of che season, we sensed alegend 
was in the making - frustrated defenden 
resorted to trying to reatiange Simon 
Cliffs face, but we could not be halted. 

Unfortunately the season frizzled taihei 
than cresccnded; we losc our lasc two 

had in the whole o f ^ e rese of^he season. 
But we had, at least, raised the 3td XI 
from the usual ignominy of defeat 
justifying the decision to give us moit 
fixtures this yeat. To single out individuals 
would detract from what was, in the bea 

Thanks to Mr Tinley for his time and 
for keeping up team spirits with ios 

ing driving. 
Stephen hot 



U 1 6 

, , , , ,um th.! year 
squatl o f p l . ye t s by 

J U „ , a . „ „ . t coach fot the 

fio in a 
Mr 

eady 
Cbamberiaui, ^u, 
^ftcrseveulfitness. 
for ihefir" matches. 

The team performed well throughout 
he year, showinga great improvement in 

both ski" and fitness levels. Everyone in 
[he K^"" ^'"^''^'^ hard, and this did 
biing some good results, including .1 
creditable win over Evesham. 

Although the results don't give a fair 
representation of iheyears work, everyone 
involved benefited greatly in some way 
from the season's hockey. 

M Bywalers 

U15 
There was one change to thc 

from the U H ' s with Calum Gray m 
the ccntre forward position and 

an Brindley dropping back to sweeper 
where he performed excellently all scason. 
W e started well a 12-0 thrashing o f a 
weak Loughborough side, but then had a 
rather disappointing draw against Gamp 
Hill . Then came wins over Q M G S 
Warwick, Evesham, Newcastle Under 
Lyme, Solihull and I'rincethorpe who were 
thc only team to beat us last season. Some 
people in the ceam were demanding more 
challenging fixtures and we got onc when 
wc iravelled to Macclesfield to play Kings 

s ihe team's toughest 
the ic 
being 

School. This 
match, but : 
wellwiih chan 
two wingers T 
but we unfoi 
our only defe: 

i M 

performed 
lied by the 
ndjon Ross 

:lylost 2-1. This was 
nd in fact we only 
all season due to che 

solid defense o f Wolfe. Philips, Webb, 
Brindley and goalkccpet Chris Thomas 
with support from che midfield o f 
McGuire, D e Costa and Emery who were 
j L o effective going forward. 

Richard McGuire 

U 1 4 
PUyedlO Won 7 Drawn I Lost 2 

For a team which started the season 
having only three players who had played 
before we did extremely wcll to achieve 
whai wc did. Our first fixture was against 
Warwick away, and wc had an excellent 
7-0 win to Starr us off for the season. Thc 
next game against Bishop Walsh, however, 
was sadly a different story. The match was 
very close and in the end ii could have 
gone either way but their single runaway 

goal was enough to decide it. Slightly 
shaken by this "we faced Fivc Ways and 
after another hard game came away wirh 
a 2-2 draw. Queen Mary's Grammar 
School wereour nexl opposition, a fixture 
which yielded a 4-0 win. Inspired by this 
wc took on Five Ways again this time 
bealing them 2 - 1 . Playing Ncwcastle-
under-l.ymc we losi 1-2 in a hatd game. 
W e faced an improved Warwick side and 
this time only beat them 5-0. In our onlv 

match on grass (the rest wcrc played on 
astro-turO we beat Loughborough 4-1 in 
an easy win. Prior to playing in the Bishop 
Walsh Tournament, we played Evesham 
at home and won this match by a wide 
margin after scoring four goals in thc first 
five minutes. This augured wcll for the 
Tournament, but we were disappoinrcd 
to finish in second place. Although 
finishing second, we wete unbeaten 
throughout, only failing to win by not 



taking more o f ihe chances we had to 
score. The very last match of the season 
against Solihull produced a superb team 
performance and proved how well the 
team had developed throughout the 
season. The i r side, including seven 
County players (to our two) and a 
Midlands player, was extremely strong 
and very experienced and up to that game 
had a 1 0 0 % winning season; but we came 
away with a well-deserved 5-0 win and 
the perfect end to our first season together. 

Outstanding performances through thc 
season by Jay Khan, Oliver Mytton, 
Jonathan Davies and a later addition to 
thc side Ravindcr Thukral provided most 
o f our goals, and TauscefMeh rali, Harish 
Kapur, Chirag Dave and James Williams 
worked wcll with other in defence. 

Chris L 

NB A special mcniion should go to 
Christopher Lawrenson who modeitly 
omitted himself in this report. A player of 

ìutstanding ability and poti 
ìnlyp er form ed excep tionallyu 
hut also captained the side in 

itial. he no 
eli every gam 

positive manner. He has recently bea 
selected for the Midlands Under 16iquti 

1st X V 

Thc majority of thc first team squad 
had returned from the verv successful and 
very demanding Summer World Tour, 
showing signs that there was potential for 
a good season-

However all illusions were shattered 
early on with defeats by RGS Worcester 
and Solihull. Fortunes improved from 
then, with the return of Sam Khan from 
an injury picked up on tour, coinciding 
with the changc in success. With the pack 
winning more ball and the backs running 
with increasing confidence, extremely 
good results were recorded againsi King 
Edward's Camp Hill . King s, Worcester, 
Warwick and Loughborough, the latter 
being involved in an unbeaten season up 
to thai point. 

Christmas brought a rematch with 
Lindesfarne College from New Zealand, 
a team who had destroyed the 1 st X V on 
the Summer Tour. This time the teams 
were more evenly matched and a very 

spiritcd King Edward's Team narrowly 
lost 24-12 despite an excellcnt effort. 

After Christmas, thc exciling brand o f 
open rugby was too much for weaker 
opposition such as King Henry VIII 
Coventry and Bishop Vesey Grammar 
School, borh o f which lost by more than 
50 points. 

Throughout the season, younger 
players were introduced, all of whom 
coped more than adequately, creating a 
mix of experience and youth- A front row 

o f Lee, Grew and Lodge performed 
cxcellcndy all season, scrimmaging well 
and offering the essential extra support 
needed to play the expansive game dif 
team chose. In a back row with vasi 
compet i t ion for places. Mike m 
emerged as a consistenl ly effccii« 
performer, rarely if ever being o u t p M 
by his opposite number. Surely, however, 
the players of thc season must be the half 
backs, Efiot Simons provided his pattn« 
Edward Slater with excellent service all 



wilh his 
id endless 

•ork. Edward played so well 

î be based around him. 
his running and kicking were 

'ell as his undertaking the 

,et really impresi 

„„ io l runnins. kicking 

aeleosi" 

orlr ne» 
A B » ' 

îrof.h' leam s goal beke, 
^ith James Marchanr holding a place 

jU season in rhe centre and Ben Dunnett, 
^jrew Purdon, Leon Francis and Tom 
Tipper ali making impressive 
^ntcibutions. there must be optimtsm 
^a, this nucleus can gel w,th the other 

able playets in the lower yeats to 
form a very good first team. 

I would like to thank all the players 
virho have tepresented the first team this 
season, noe only for the efforts on the 
field, but also for their actitudes off it. 
The friendships built in the team aided 
its success and hopefully cvcn greatet 
„am spirit and rclations can occur in 
jiiture years. 

Finally. an unmeasurable amount of 

f. Grew and Lodge prepare to scrimmage 

inks must go to just one man, Mr 
teridge. He has given up hours of free 
: to become totally fiusirated so that 
can occasionally experience total 

pleasuteaftcr a victory.'The whole team is 
extremely grateful and hope that his future 
teams have every success, hence causing 
him to lose less hair than this year. 

Simon Harri; 

2nd X V 
Played 20 Won 17 Lost 3 Drawn 0 
For 584 Against 147 
The93-94 season marked the end ofTim 
Mason's time at the helm of King Edward's 
2nd XV rugby, and so it is fitting that he 
should be rewarded with what was surely 
one of the most successful seasons of 
teceni years. 

However, at times the above statistics 
seemed a far-off dream. A notable lack ot 
any ptoductivepre-season training mesint 
that a ragged bunch of 15 individuals ran 
unptepared into thc fust game, h took 
diree defeats for us co find our feet. Two 

Newcastle and Denstone ins^cilled 
confidence and a once falcering group 
began to become a ream. 

The first real test came against a well-
dtilled Uppingham. However, wc had 
come to enjoy che casce of victory and the 
team knew right from the whistle that 
nothing was going to deprive them of it. 
Fiom hete, the team grew and grew, as 
did the increasingly convincing scorclines. 
Consistency was achieved, despice a coial 
of 45 players representing thc 2nd X V 
during ihe season. Yet. ihe squad could 
not have succeeded without individual 
biilliance from all involved. Thc pack, 
although not particularly heavy, seemed 

capable of winning rhe ball from nothing 
(once they had mastered rushing}. Tbe 
ffont row of Duggan, French and Abdalla 
represented sheer power. Height was che 
strength of the sccond and back rows, 
meaning thac positions were alternated 
grcatly. Wilson, Porter. Brookes and 
Yallup concribuced greatly, working 
without fuss, always reliable. At first, the 
backs had tiouble passing the ball along 
the line, but by December, following 
seemingly endless opposed sessions wich 

M r Everest and the Isc XV, we were cured 
and a force to be reckoned with. The half
backs of Tilley and Fairclough provided 
solid defence with the boot. Si Fairclough. 
when he discovered hc was allowed to 
hold on to the ball, scored some 
outstanding tries, his mazy running often 
confounding his own pack. Ed Rigby in 
the centre soon put the loss ofhis 1st X V 
placebehind him and got down lo the job 
in hand, his direct tunning striking fcat 
into his opponents. To cackle him seemed 



an impossibility and is reflectcd in his 
unbeaten 100 points for the season. 
Similarly, Ben T ie r , playing out of 
Position, adapted superbly to life in the 
centre. Donovan kicked and ran brilliantly 
and Price. unlucky not to be in the Ist 
X V , following a successful world tour, 
was strong in both defence and attack. 
F ina l ly Prosenj i t G h o s h will be 
remembered for his uncanny try-scoring 
ability on the wing. His elusive pace 
secured several matches, including one of 
three memorable games, the Bromsgrove 
match. This was always going to be a 
tough match and having gone behind, the 
squad put in a gutsy performance to pull 
it back, for the most rewarding viciory of 

the season. Т Ь е second, against Old 
Swinford, watched by next year's coach 
Mr Campbell and Mr Mason's boys, will 
be remembered, certainly by me, as the 
most impressive performance o f the 
season. This, undoubtedly, represented 
our peak. 

Lastly, thc season's closing game at 
Bablake, remembered not least because 
half the ceam scored. A memorable match 
for Richard Brookes (always quick to 
remind you that the team never lost when 
he played), as he scored his first ever try 
forthc school in his last ever school game. 
Also, IO see the horror on the tiny Bablake 
scrum-half s face, as asizeablc Ross Yallup 
reccived the ball at full, blisicring pace 

and, inicnton scoring, aimed SI 
him, provided a particulatly 

sighiÉ 
amui 

end of a 

ìch passes 

And so, the < 

mous cac bed c 

another. 

Thanks, o f course, must | 

Mason, whom many team membco 

prefer to rcmember for his succe 

coaching than his refereeing. Also, th 

IO all 45 players involved, includine 

U16-S who carne in after Xmas. 

further strength, for making this si 

so enjoyable and so easy for the canta 

Well done all! ^ 

JTifl 

3rd X V 

Played 15 Won 10 Lost 5 Drawn 0 

For 5 2 4 Against 140 

The 3rd X V enjoyed a very successful 

season, gaining a number of outstanding 

vicioriesoverkeyopponcnts: Solihull(22-

17). King's Worcester (27 -0 ) , Warwick 

(27-3) and Bromsgrove (54-0) 

The forwards provided a solid plaiform 

throughout the year particularly in the 

scrummage, where the front firc rarely 

gave ground. The back-row of Butler, 

Wall ing and Brough made frequent 

beyond the gain-line, though 

Bil lys catly days as a full-back led to a few 

ralher uniimely kick-aheads, much to his 

opponcnts' relief! 

The captain Richard Adams used his 

age and experience effeccivcly, leading a 

relatively young side with plenty of 

enthusiasm and encouragement on his 

part. He also added valuable points with 

the booi on scvcral occasions. not least 

che Bromsgrove match, which in terms of 

fluency o f play and control of possession 

stand out as the high point of the season. 

The inclusion o f many talented UlÉ'i 
afier Christmas inevicably led to „ 

opening ofthe flood-gates, but therewett 

difficult games against King Henry Vili 

and a Lawrence Sherriff 2nd XV whidi 

kept the players working hard until tht 

end ofthe season. 

A large number of the team will bt 

back ncxt year and so we can look forwani 

IO another successful season. 

m. 
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December '93 saw the end of a great 

era and possibly the dawn o f two new 

ones concerning KES rugby. On the last 

Saturday ofthe Christmas icrm the U16's 

played and won (needlcss to say) their 

72nd and final match cogechec as a year 

group. Despite the appalling weather a 

generous crowd hugged the touchline for 

this farewcU match. Il is now chat the 

opportunity should bc taken to thank all 

who supported US during the last five 

seasons especially in the 1 9 9 2 / 9 3 scason. 

The result of the final match made che 

siatistics read: 

P72 L4 D l W 6 7 

This season was a low key affair. 

Nevertheless ihe U l ó ' s still produced 

some open, flowing and entertaining 

rugby. When demanded they showed grit 

and determination to gain a 28 -8 victory 

ovcr Bromsgrove. The sole defeat of the 

season was at the hands Warwick who can 

boast uvo of our four losses. 

The 10-12 scordine could easily have 

bcen a draw had the KE kicker succeeded 

) attempi. The 

Blue Armv may havc even won the game 

if a brillianl move had noi been halted 

inches away from the Warwick tryline. 

No complaints could be made because we 

were beaten by a team whose desire to wi n 

was greater than out own. However OUr 

slightly relaxed aititude madt 

thac touch more enjoyable. 

Any apachy chat mav havi 

the 1 5 ' s rugby season 

disappeared whcn it came i 

Uló 'swcteentcrcdintofoi 

;xisieii in 

:ercaink 



J recurned home with winner silverware 

T„ e , « y one. Some doub.ed ,hei, 

ofthiness as national champions after a 

leWs team at Twickenham (1993) . 

proved that thedoubtsweteof no llbstance. Skilful and at times dazzling 

opposi"' 
s the Uló's 

the 
itional 7-a-side t 

destroy the 

rned both of 

a feat never 

achieved by any other team. 
The strength of the age group was 
hlighced this season by Tom Tipper 

and Leon Francis reaching che final trials 
for the Midland squad. Also Jon Aning 
raced Twickenham for the second time 

5, twoyears-this time wearingan England 
shirt. This success was slightly 
undermined by Solihull School geccing 
fouf players inco the Midland squad and 
[V/o of them playing along side Jon Aning 
jtTwickers - COUGH! C O U G H ! Under ¡6 Rugby Sevens 

U16 Rugby Sevens 

The four tournaments played provided 
escicement, tension and loads of fun. The 
season was agréât success, not just through 
ihewinning. but through the many things 
we all learned about the game, 

The Warwick Sevens was the first 
tournament we enteted, which we 
convincingly won, including a 2 2 - 5 
viclory over the hosis in the final, 

Victoty in the Herefordshite Sevens 
was rewarded with a sélection of crophies, 
as well as the knowledge that Jon had 
been selectcd foi the England squad, 

Early on the morning of Saturday 26th 
March we ttavelled down to Oxford 
(without our England iniernadonal!) to 
take part in the Oxford Invitation 
Meeting, Thetournament began weliwith 
acomfortable win over Eton Collège, W e 

progressed through che rounds and in the 
quarter-finals were drawn against a strong 
Welsh team, We took che lead 7-0 . bue 
the opposition hic back with a converted 
cry and a goal to lead 10-7 with two 
minutes to play. The crowd of King 
Edward's supporter's began to get a litde 
concerned, (then very conce tned) . 
However, the ball came to Leon Francis 
on our ten metre line who proceeded to 
charge up the field to score under the 
posts amidst shouts and cheers of delight 
from everybody concerned, (causing other 
participants to question the mental 
stability of che KE mob). We hard won 
the march 12-10, 

In che final, played at Iffley Road, we 
played the London Oratory, who despite 
taking an early lead, could not match che 
highly motivated spiric of the King 

Edward's team. 

The following day sealed the superb 
run of Seven's matches. We won the 
Richmond All England tournament and 
completed an unptecedented double in 
one weekend and an unbeaten recotd of 
20 matches won against the best Seven's 
teams in the country. Ic would be unfair 
to pick out individuals as the whole squad 
showed siarding commitment and skill. 

Many thanks lo che numerous number 
of parents who made the long journeys Co 
all the loutnaments, especially to the 
Tipper's for bringing their "hospitality" 
van to Richmond. 

Also, thank you to M t Birch for his 
c o m m i t m e n t as coach and to Mr 
Guiteridgefor che "knowledge" he shared 
wilh us concerning carbohydrate levels 
and the need for "Isotar", 

B Dunnett 

U 1 5 
Played 22 Won 16 Drawn 4 Lose 2 
For 405 Againsc 84 

Undefeaced for che past three years we 
enteted the 93-94 season expecting to 
protect our record. However a 
combination of some strong opposition 
and a little complacency on our patt gave 
us a dtaw against RGS Worcescer and a 
loss lo Solihull as the first two results of 
fur season. Wuh the first round ofthe 
Regional Cup approaching we were 
determined co improve on our previous 
performances and this we did with a 
convincing 45-0 win over Camp Hill, 

from here onwards for che rest of the 
term the team played some excellent rugby 
and recorded good wins over Uppingham, 
Loughborough and Bromsgrove. The 
highlight of this first term was surely the 
win ovetAston in the final ofthe Regional 
Cup. It was an extremely well fought 
game and King Edward's finally 
triumphed 13-8 and thus qualified for 
the Daily Mad National Cup in the 
process. 

Qualifying for the National Cup had 
been our main aim ofthe season so fat 

emulate thc success of our predet 
W e won che first two rounds againsi 
relatively weak opposition, but the third 
round was destined to be possibly the 
hardest match we were going to play in 
thc actual competidon. We had drawn 
Solihull, the only team to beat us so farin 
the season, and we were determined to 
seek revenge. King Edwatd's took the 
lead with two eatly penalties ftom Jon 
Allen but Solihull clawed back three 
penalties and they went inco half dme 
with a three point lead. Throughout the 
second half our forwards played excellently 



and K E had most o f ihe lerriiocial 
advamagc. Eventually wilh five minuies 
10 go. another penally was slotted by Jon 
Allen, to level the scores. 

The final whistle soon wem and we 
qualified for the quarter finals as the away 
team. T h e team then played R G S 
Lancaster in the quarterfinals and after a 
very tense match King Edward's won 6-0 
having played some outstanding rugby. 
We progressed to the semi-final but sadly 
wcwere to progress no futchcc. We played 
Bedford School in an extremely close 
match. They grabbed some early points 
and managed to hold this lead, despite 
the overwhelming dominance by the King 
Edward's team. The scote remained the 
same and as the final whilstle went, our 
hopes o f playing at Twickenham were 
dashed, but the team had given a 
performance that any team should be 
proud o f Every player had given a 
hundred percent effort and every person 
was a credil to the school. 

The strength o f this year's team lay in 
the forwards. Our pace had the bealing of 
any other set of forwards that they came 
across, and our game revolved around the 
pack. The pack leader, James Hynes, led 
by example and played outstandingly 
through the season and his efforts were 
rewarded with a place on a Midlands 

aLnmg ;kendat Lilleshall. We hadan 
•ly versatile back row of Michael 

Sheldon,James Hynes and either Andrew 
Sincla i r or David B r u m or Alister 
Shepherd, They were always first lo the 
ball and put in many crunching tackles. 
Our second rows secured a lot o f balls for 
the team and our mobile from row were 
always a firm base ofa ruck or maul. The 
back line played well and strongly. Well 
worked moves often pierced holes in the 

opposition's defence. 
Good performanccs came from Arif Khan, 
Jamie Ghild and Jonathan Allen whohad 
another good season at fly half I wouH 
like thank Mr Phillips who coached d« 
team well and gave us plenty of guidance 
and encouragement throughout theyeit. 
Also, thanks must go to Mr Campbell fi» 
his useful coaching and enjoyable fitneu 
sessions which every member of the i 

always looked forward ti 
Tom Marchant 

U 1 4 

On thc whole, this was a season that 
consisted o f many ups and downs, and 
matches were won and lost with flashes of 
brilliance from cither side. This was also 
our first year in the Birmingham Cup, 
and also the first with county trials 

Changes took place both on and off 
the pitch, new faces appeared and took 
their places in thc 'A' team and our new 
coach Mr Millón, with Mr Gullcridge as 
his side kick trained us. 

Our season was not without 
troubles: players suffered from injuries 
and some even from a rare skin disease 
causing them to bc unfit for play. 

During the first few matches, the team 
played as well as they could, but managed 
to raise their game for thc meeting with 
Solihull and won this encounter by a clear 
margin of some 20 points. 

The next few matches were either won 
or lost by narrow margins; the win over 
Loughborough was parliculariy pleasing, 
as they were renowned for their stiff 

resistance. Once again, after this match 
our game slipped and we losi some close 
matches, but spirits were lifted when we 

beat Bablake, who had beaten us ha 
season. Our next match was at Ellesmert. 
the conditions wete terrible and we vitic 



match by a large margin and four 
later fuur membersof the team were Ĥnosed as having picked up the 

jiiteinention^'l skin disease from dirt on 

hc Ellesmere pitch. 

• "^ f^ r a f ew weeks most players were 

in the Bromsgrove match. This was a very 

]y[d fought match indeed, and the score 

line swung 

> l we fmally 

old rivals. 

1 both directi. 

As mentioned earlier, this was our first 

season in the Birmingham Cup, and we 

managed to secure a place in thc final 

where wc lost to Camp Hill - a creditable 

performance nonetheless. 

All players did very well this season, 

but some stuck in the memory: 

K Garrington at full back (one ofthe new 

faces) held his position throughout the 

season easily. M Purdon and D Cauldwell 

n tly both at second row performed ci 

r the well in both the sctum and the lin 

AJubb , M James, B Hobbs andB Jenkins 

competed for places and put in some 

admirable performance, S Mahmood 

(another new face) was top scorer and had 

an except ional season, G Padmorc 

provided decent ball from tough 

situations, R Flynn and T Hodson played 

well too, R Vickers and M Purdon had 

outstanding seasons and were picked for 

Greater Birmingham, 

R Vickcrs 

U 1 3 

started the season ready for some 

lougb games but with a lot to prove. We 

had improved much from the year before 

,nd were anxious to reverse our 

disappomt.ng losses. 

We set out lor our first game against 

Royal Grammar School Worcester with a 

solid pack including a formidable back 

[ow. In the backs we had speedy and 

skillful players. 

"iCc won our first game 2 2 - 1 0 and 

went on to win the next five games 

including King Edward's Camp Hill to 

whom wc had lost convincingly the year 

iwfore. This was due to good aggression 

ind hard cackling by the forwards and 

sldllful passing and kicking by the hacks. 

\X'e now wanted to keep up our 

unbeaten record but although against 

Loughborough Grammar we were 

winninguntil thelast minute, they scored 

iiryand we had to settle for a draw. Our 

morale was scill extremely high as wc had 

had such a good srarc to the season. 

We then played Nottingham High 

School and beat them and the next 

week we played King Henry's Coventry 

and although dominating the game, we 

could not break through their backs and 

welost our fiistgameby a narrow margin 

of 14-10. 

After playing Bishop Vesey, we faced 

Bablakc CO whom we had lose 61-Û the 

year before. As the whole team was fired 

up, we played incredible rugby against 

them, and beat them 7-0. This was the 

team's main aim and ic summed up how 

good we had become. 

W e finished the season on ahigh point 

after bea t ing Warwick . W e had 

successfully defeated almost all the teams 

we had played, and this was due to good 

team woik andskilful players. N Coleman, 

A Pope. A Williams. R Newman and J 

Feetam all had played commendably 

during the season. I would like co thank 

Mr Stcad and Mr Guttcridge for coaching 

Lawrence Hawkins 

U 1 2 

Played 10 Won 7 Lost 3 Drawn 0 

For 244 Against 92 

The 93/94 U 1 2 X V had a very good 

season, convincingly beacingmany schools 

and losing narrowly to a couple, fhe 

leam as a whole played well together and 

consequently many tries were scorcd, 

l"ding to some large scores. Matthew 

Benjamin , Outside Centre , strolied 

around the pitches, scoring trics at 

frequent intcrvals; Barry Bahar, No.8, 

Peter Wilson, Scrum-Half, Lee Bushell, 

Hooker and Richard Cauldwell, Winger 

all scorcd a number of points and played 

wich commitmenc, Thcsc are jusc a few of 

many. 

Our first match was at homc against 

Loughborough Grammar School. The 

rain poured all through thc match making 

handling difficult for both sides. Thanks 

to a lot o f effort from our forwards 

and three tries from Benjamin we won by 

27 -5 , 



Our scc nd game was awayagainscKE 

As.on. We won 54-7 th anks to two tries 

from Benj min. Pili a d Earl and one 

each from Wilson and Cauldwell- Earl 

and Wilso 1 converted v ell. 

Home against Nottin ham HS, we won 

a much closei game vith a tty from 

Benjamin and two ffo m Bushell. The 

score was 17-7. 

In a ho •ne morning match versus KE 

Five Way the home cam played very 

well to wi a 38 -0 with ix tties and fouf 

In our lext game against King Henty 

V l I E w c w on, (at home ) . 38 -0 . This was 

a good result to start the Spring Term on. 

Playing Bishop Vesey's school away, 

we lost a close encounter by 22-19 . Even 

tries ffom Benjamin, Bahat, Wilson and 

rwo convetsions could not save the match. 

In the term's second game, at home v 

Old Swinfotd and without Benjamin, we 

0-5. They scoted a try midway through 

the game and even being encamped in 

their 22 for the last ten minutes could not 

bring us a try to draw level. So 0-5 it was. 

W e lost the next game quite badly 

against Warwick School due to an elusive 

Scfum-Half and two missing players. 

Were we too slow about the pitch; 

The return of Benjamin markeda 

V dwuy w.novei King's School, Wor'c|3 

The team played well together and fc, 

up the pressure during the whole tr 

The season's last match v 

one. Playing Camp Hill school al 
wewonl0-7af te rad i f f icu l tgame. l„ 

a fitting end to a good season. 

The team would like „ 

Mr Everest for his time and effort ,¡ 

Mr Gutteridge for his advice t h r o u ^ 

motley crew of sharp-shooters as laid-

back as those from the KES Shooting 

Team. Treating the match against our 

rivals from the Girls' school as a trip to 

the shooting gallcty at a fun iâir. left us 

firmly in second place. Overcoming the 

utter humiliation of being beaten by girls 

at our own game, we bounced back with 

a myriad of excuses such as "well, they 

weren't talking while they weteshoodng", 

and "it's not our fault that they ate better 

than us" to secure for ourselves a moral, 

a l though ra ther spur ious v ic tory . 

Howevet, our greatest opponent was yet 

to be faced; the military bureaucratic 

machine. Understanding the rules and 

regulations for the Gteen Howards 

competition as laid down 

appendices and sub-clauses proved e 

more difficult than the shoot itself 

It > s down "i^n to enfo,^ 

order on an otherwise Ül-disciplin, 

group. Mf Davies may take all the crtd 
for the recent improvements to d 

shooting facilities for the CCF and i| 

shooting team. Many will never c 

sight of his shadowy figure as he cree 

around che rifle range area, donned 

combat jacket, with an arsenal of offcnt 
weaponry slung over his should* 

However, under him the KES Shoo 

Renaissance has both seeded andflowen 

being "raised .., from insignificance 

splendour", 

Lawrence De 

SWIMMING 

Thc team have lost only two matches 

chis year and finished third in the Annual 

W o t c e s t e r Inv i ta t ion , I have been 

par t icular ly impressed with che 

petformance of chis year's Shells who beat 

most opposition despite being a younger 

ceam, They should make a fine U13 team 

Wefinished the year in style withi 

Senior Rclay Team making the Nitio 

Finals in the Medley Relay io be held 

Oldham in October. 

JCH 

TENNIS 

The Autumn Term saw the lacer ,siages of 

the Midland Bank 1993 compecition, after 

we had won the Birmingham final last 

summer, Wc won three hard-fought 

macches, against the champions o f 

Gloucestershire, Solihull (Tudor Grange 

School), and Coventry, to reach the regional 

final, heldattheNottinghamTennis Centre, 

In the morning we beat St. Peter's 

Collegiate School, Wolverhampton, and this 

meant that wc achieved the significant success 

of being champions ofthe West Midlands 

icgion, oneof 10 regions into which the UK 

is split. In the afternoon we met our match 

against the teigning National Champions, 

Colonel Frank Sceley School , from 

Nottingham, who were much too strong 

and scored a resounding victory. 

Congratulations are due to che squad for 

chis fine achievement. At number one, 

William Cutler played consistently well, » 

did the captain, lan Cole, who cemainai 

unbeaten throughout the ci)mpetÌlionuniil 

his last match. Adam Hiscock and Danid 

Rramich scored some notable vittorie, 

particularly against Tudor Grange, vka 

both showedgteatfightingqualitiesiocoiw 

from behind in their matches to win. Adrian 

Lee and Andrew Wolfe were also part of^ 

squad, 



The 
VI 

King Edward's School 1 
ĵ joj-ed another successful season, -

unbeaten run in school fixture; 
C^with Repton School wasanor 
j^hievement- In the Midh 
M,[ional Schools Championships, the 
rlanviU Cup, King Edward's teached the 
I ,t eight, losing ro Millfìeld School in 
'hequarter-finals. The Ist IV also played 
in the Public Schools Championships at 
Eton College but were unlucky to be 

[ VI 
ith a 
The 

asanoticable 
id Bank/LTA 

seeded to meet the eveniual winner, 
Sevenoaks School, in the quarter-finals. 
Simon Mason and Richard Parton played 
impressively in this tournament and were 
rewarded with sélection for the squad to 
represent the Public Schools LTA in the 
traditional fixture against the All England 
Club at Wimbledon in July. Simon Mason 
was called up for the final team of six and 
particularly enjoyed playing against 
Andrew Castle. 

Thanks must go to Dr Higgitt for 
organising the tennis at KES, and co Mr 
Cropper, Mr Stone, Mr Tomlinson and 
Mrs Temperley for their commitment 
and enthusiasm. A big welcome to Mr 
Booth, an Old Edwardian, who I am sure 
will bea great asset to tennis at the school. 

Richard Parton 

^fihe Wesi Midlundi Ragionai Final ofthe 1993 Midland Bank/L FA Tennis Championships. 
Lefi 10 Tight:- Adam f/islock, Will Cuiler. Daniel Bramich and lan Cole. 

Under 13 

Theteams have noe been unbeaten this 
season, bm have shown a gnod amount of 
determination. In the A team Richard 
Siuckey and Richard Thomas have 
wminued ro be a strong first pair, reliably 
backed up by Sam Cunningcon. James 
kose has also made an excellenc start as a 
confidenc and able player. The A ceam 

^«lingham High S^chool, and put up a 

good fight against the Warwick Under 14 
team. Edward Postlethwaite and James 
Raine showed good fighcing spirit, when 
after losing che first sec on the tie break, 
won the second on another close tie break, 
A new fixture this season was against 
Hereford and Worccster, which was 
suitably stretching. 

Despite administrative difficulties, the 
firsc round o f the Midland Bank 
competition has produced some pleasing 

results. The B team won all its marches, 
except against the King Edward's Five 
Ways A team in which Peter Wilson 
fought his way back fiom 0-4, to lose 
4-6. The A team won its first match, and 
will finish this first round in the autumn. 
If ,t wins. it will play the B team in che 
nexc round. 

I would like to thank all those boys 
who have turned up regularly to Tuesday 

JES 



A R M Y O F F I C E R 

A r e y o u l o o k i n g for a c h a l l e n g i n g , v a r i e d and w e l ! pa id j o b 

w h i c h g i v e s j o b s a t i s f a c t i o n and e x c e l l e n t t r a in ing t h roughou t 

y o u r c a r e e r ? 

A r e y o u in t e re s t ed in o b t a i n i n g f i n a n c i a l s p o n s o r s h i p 

A t s c h o o l , t h rough the A r m y S c h o l a r s h i p ? 

D u r i n g y o u r G a p Y e a r - t h rough the G a p Y e a r C o m m i s s i o n ? 

A t U n i v e r s i t y - t h rough a C a d e t s h i p o r B u r s a r y ? 

D i d y o u k n o w tha t the A r m y h a s v a c a n c i e s for b e t w e e n 6 0 0 
and 7 0 0 y o u n g o f f i c e r s e v e r y y e a r ? 

I f y o u are in te res ted and f e e l y o u m e a s u r e up to the h i g h 

s t anda rds r equ i red , then c o n t a c t : 

Brigadier (Re td ) A A Hedley O B E 
Schoo l s Liaison Officer 
Army Careé is Informalion Off ice 
4 6 A Mardol 
S H R E W S B U R Y 
Shropshire S Y l I P P 

Telephone: 0 7 4 3 3 5 2 9 0 5 

o r m a k e an a p p o i n t m e n t , t h rough you r C a r e e r s M a s t e r , to s e e 

h i m on o n e o f h i s t e r m l y v i s i t s . 








